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TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.
New Post?
Dr. Payson Smith. who was succeed-ed as state commissioner of educa-tion yesterday by Supt. James 0.Reardan of the Adams publicschooLs, has been invited to takepresidency of Epringfield collegebut has reached no decision.
Springfield, Dec. 20—An invita-tion to become president of Spring-field college has 15een extended toDr. Payson Smith, who yesterdayleft office as state commissioner ofeducation after 18 years service, itbecame known last night. While noofficial announcement to that effect)has been made, it has been reporteddefinitely that the trustees of thecollege extended the offer to Dr.Smith some time ago, having in, mind the possibility that Gov. JamesM. Curley would not reappoint himfaak Mate commissioner.Reached at his home at Brook-line, Dr. Smith was asked whetherhe had made any decision in regardto the local college. He said he hadmade no decision.
"Just say," he said. "that I amnot making definite plans at pres-ent."
The relationships between Dr.Smith and the local college have al-ways been extremely cordial. Theformer state commissioner has regarded the local institution as fill-ing a special need in the field ofeducation, while the college Itselfhas observed in Dr. Smith a manof high talents, whose contribu-tions to education have been valua-ble_ beyond estimate.
Payson Smith Invited To1 Head Springfield College
' Although no Official Announcement Has Been Made,it is Reported Definitely That the Trustees Offer-ed the Former Commissioner the Position SomeTime Ago—Mr. Smith Says That He is Makingno Definite Plans as Yet—Trustees Believe ThatDr. Smith Emphasizes Institutional Ideas of Col-lege, Namely the Building of Individual Charac-ter—Resignation of President Doggett of Spring-field Becomes Effective Jan. 1st.Dr. bmitn nas developed this Prestige ulat must me% itably reflectfriendly regard by frequent contacts credit on any institution he under-with the local institution and its took to serve. He has been con-administrators. In June of this year sidered for years one of the 10 fore-he accepted an invitation to deliver most public school educators in thethe annual commencement address country, and during the past guar-on the occasion of the college's gold- ter of a century, has gained nationalen jubilee. In the beginning of his distinction through his administra-addresi at that time the state corn- lion of New England school systems.missioner expressed his high ap. He is widely known for his scholar-.predation of the services which ship, breadth of experience and histhe college had rendered through- insight into the administration prob-out a half century. lems of education. During 1923-1924,Dr. Smith has his own ideas as to Dr. Smith was president of the de-the conduct of institutions of higher Pextment of superintendence of thelearning, and he observed that the National Education association.local college has consistently been Payson Smith is 62 years of age.in line with these, were expressed He was born at Portland. Me.. Feb-during his address in these words: ruary 11. 1873. the son of John Parker i"Educational institutions should and Margaret f Bolton' Smith. Hebe concernei not so much wini the was educated at Westbrook seminarysocial ordsr today or tomorrow but and 'rufts college, receiving an lion-With individual soundness of char- orary A. M. degree in 1933. He re-acter. The :.ocial and economic or- ceivcd the doctor of lass degree fromder can oe 1.0 better than its citi- the University of Maine in 1908 andtens and can be improved only by from Norwich university in 1928. Inimproving itizens This is a day 1909. he received the doctor of litera-of cooperation and one of interde- ture degree from Bate.s, and in 1911,pencience rather than indepen- from Bowdoin. He also has the doctordeuce." of education degree. granted by the• The building of individual char- Rhode Island State College of Edu-liner has been one of the empha- ecation in 1926.sized objectives of Springfield col- He was principal of high schoolslege and the institutional ideals ex- and superintendent of schools atpressed by Dr. Smith are regarded Canton. Me.. and state superinten-as exactly those of the college ad- dent of public schools of Maine fromministration. The trustees, it is re- 1907 to 1917. On July 1, 1917, he be-ported, have been exceedingly anx- . came state commissioner of educa-ious that the permanent successor tion of Massachusetts,to Dr. L. L. Doggett be one they Dr. Smith married Carrie Emilycould rely on not to lose sight of Swasey of Canton. Me.. April 18,these fundamentals. It wks for :1898. They have one son, Normanthis reason, It is said, that perma- • Smith, instructor of Greek at West-nent appointment of a successor was brook seminary.delayed on the chance that political Should Dr. Smith accept the pres-maneuvers might displace Dr. Smith dency of Springfield college, he willfrom his state office and make him succeed a man who has held thepost for almost 40 years. Dr. Dog-gett's resignation becomes effectiveJanuary 1, and the trustees of thecollege have given a temporary ap-pointment as acting president to Dr.A. Z. Mann. dean of the college.
available for service here.Dr, Smith, it is felt, eould bringto the local office. if he accepted, notonly Ideals in common with the ad-ministration but an extraordinaryexperience in education snd a high
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CUR LEY CONTINUES
) "-ROM CRITICISM
"Em p h.a sizes Neces-
sity for an Immedi-
ate Change"
IN STATE WPA
Says "Excuse Payment of
Wages Has Been De-
layed But Five Days is
Disproved."
Boston, Dec. 20—(A.P.)—Governor
James M. Curley continued his
criticism of Arthur G. Botch, state
WPA administrator, today, by mak-
ing public a letter which he said
emphasizes the necessity for an im-
mediate change."
The governor said Rotch's "feeble
excuse that payment of wages has
been delayed but five days is dis-
proved" by the letter, which was
signed J. Henry Morgan of West-
field and which dealt with "the crit-
ical condition of WPA workers in
Westfield," most of whom Morgan
said, have been without money for
four weeks."
The condition, Morgan's letter
said, has been created "by the ab-
solute collapse of the payroll audit
division at the WPA state headquar-
ters."
The letter said WPA activities in
Westfield began Nov. 20 when 300
men were put to work and on Dec.
7, it said, they received two days'
pay, amounting to $6.50 a man.
Since then, it declared, "these men
have been without their wages." On
three other projects begun Nov. 20,
he said workers had received no
pay.
"All attempts that have been
made which included conversation
with Mr. Rotch,. and with Mr. Saw-
yer of the payroll audit division, in
which I urged these men to do
something to alleviate the terrible
want induced by the utter collapse
of the WPA in Massachusetts have
proven abortive," the letter said.
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TOWNSEND HEAD 1
ATTACKS CURLEY
Claims Governor's Hostil-
ity Has Ailed Fol-
lowers
IN THIS STATE
Manager of Organization
Claims it Has Enough
Votes to Defeat Him in
1936.
Boston, Dec. 20—An analysis of
Gov. Curley's vote in the last elec-
tion shows that even if he maintain-
ed his 1934 popularity with the or- !
dinary voters, the Townsend clubs
of Massachusetts could swing enough
votes to defeat him for any state
office in 1936, declared Charles M.
Hawks, state Townsend club man-
ager, yesterday.
In answer to Gov. Curley's speak-
ing campaign in favor of the national
social security act, Hawks declared !
the governor's speeches hostile to,
Towmendism were largely responsi-
ble for the fact that the state now I
leads the East in the number of new
members each week.
"Every time Curley speaks we get
2500 new paid up members," said
Hawks, who is the father of Frank
Hawks, aviator. "Curley was elected
governor by only a little more than
100,000 votes. Supposing he held his
strength next election with the ordi-
nary voters, it would take only a lit-
tle more than 50,000 Townsend votes
swung to the rival candidate to re-
tire him permanently from public
office. At present we already have
300,000 signers to petitions in this
state favoring the Townsend bill. If
only half of them went to the polls,
we would have three times enough
votes to dispose of Curley and, thanks
to Curley's speaking campaign
against us, we are growing at the
rate of more than 2500 paid up mem-
bers every week."
He said the movement was grow-
ing most rapidly in the sections,
where the press was most hostile and
had developed the most effective
propaganda machine in the history
of the world. He said more than 3,-
000.000 persons had paid initiation,
fees of 25 cents each and were meet-
ing, through their clubs, monthly
quotas of 10 cents per capita. Their
national newspaper claims a circula-
tion of 2,500,000.
To support his claim that Gov.
Curley's hostility to Townsendism
and support of the social security act
had helped the Townsendites, Hawks
released figures for new members en-
rolled in 11 eastern states last week,
showing 17 Massachusetts organizers
had enrolled almost as many as the
10 other states combined. Four
states, Maine, Delaware, Maryland
and Rhode Island, reported no new
members at all.
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LP. 1) 1935
The Citizen
® At Large
Politics
After almost 20 years of service Dr.
Payson Smith, of 1805 Beacon Street,
was finally ousted Wednesday as State
Commissioner of Education, following
the rejection by the Executive Council of
Governor Curley's nomination of Dr.
Smith for re-appointment, on which
Lieutenant Governor Hurley voted with
the three Republicans for re-appoi
nt-
ment. The vote was five to four. The
nomination of James G. Reardon, super-
intendent of schools at Adams, was con-
firmed by a party vote of six to three.
On a committee to organize a safety
drive in auto driving named last week
by Governor Curley were Judge Philip
S. Porker, of 141 Carleton Street, and
Dr. Payson Smith.
Speaking of the case brought last week
against Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer, Representative Philip G. Bow-
ker, of 48 Welland Street, said this week
to Boston reporters, "I sincerely trust
that the city's case in the supreme court
against Edmund L. Dolan and others, as
an investigation of ctiy affairs under
the mayoralty of James M. Curley, will
be as pleasing to His Excellency as his
audit of the town of Brookline was to
me."
A meeting of the Lithuanian Women's
Republican Club of Greater Boston in
Cambridge Thursday featured an ad-
dress by Miss Sybil Holmes of Brook-
line, former assistant attorney-general
of u. dimissesseasmearom
•
•
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CiALEY WARNS OF
DELAY IN PAYING
OFF WPA WORKERS
4
4
BOSTON, Dec. 19—Delays in pay-
ment to WPA workers were de-
scribed tonight by Governor James
M. Curley as being conducive to
the "Possibility of riots and blood-
shed" unless the money was forth-
coming by Christmas.
He made the statement in a let-
ter to Harry L. Hopkins, federal re-
lief administrator, after a telephone
conversation about such situations
in Massachusetts with Postmaster
James A. Farley.
The governor referred particular-
ly to the situation in Lowell, where
approximately 3,000 WPA workers
have reportedly received 2,1 pay
since Nov. 21.
"What is true in the ease of
Lowell is true in the case of Wake-
field, where the employes have not
been paid for five weeks, and In
many other cities of the state the
same condition prevails."
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CHURCH PROTESTS 1
PAROLE PROPOSED
BY GO V. CURLEY
BOSTON, Dec. 20-(AP)--A
Worcester church has protested
one of the Christmas paroles pro-
posed to the executive council by
Governor James M. Curley
The protest came from the
Pleasant Street Baptist Church and
I concerned Henry A. Gardner, con-victed incendiary, for whom Curley
favored commutation of sentence.
Gardner, a Worcester youth, was
sentenced in 1932 to 10 to 12 years
for burning a building. The
Pleasant street church was al-
legedly fired by Gardner.
The Governor recommended
clemency for five state prison in-
mates through commutation of
their sentences to make them eli-
gible for parole at Wednesday's
council meeting. Action was post-
poned until Monday.
Two "lifers" serving time for
murder were among those recom-
mended. One is Samuel Powers of
Westfield, who has been in prison
since 1914 for slaying his wife.
The other is Wojeich Blruss of
Salem, sentenced in 1920 for kill-
ing Mary B. Lavoie. It was ex-pected he would be deported to
his native Poland it treed.
The Governor also announced200 prisoners serving time at the
state farm at Bridgewater for
drunkenness would be treed next
week, but Richard Olney, chair-
man of the Board of Paroles, said
the figure was "a little more than
100" and added. "they would have
been freed at that time anyway."
Curley said twenty women at
the Women's Reformatory at
Sher born would be freed and the
state Board of Parole had auth-
orized parole of 15 prisoners at
Concord reformatory by Christ-
mas and 14 more by Jan. 31.
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Curley Club Members Aid
In Extinguishing Blaze
FL 51 was sounded at 12:20
o'clock this noon for a fire in a
tenement occupied by Mrs. Leonioda
Ranieri at 396 Cabot street. The
fire was discovered by John Con-
nolly and members of the Ward
Five Curley club, who saw the blaze
from their club rooms across the
street.
The fire was believed to have
been caused by children playing
with matches and the blaze caught
the curtains in a front room and
scotched the woodwork and furni-
ture. Members of the Ward Five
Curley club after sounding the alarm
rushed to the tenement and assisted
In extinguishing the fire. The dam-
age was slight.
"IN THE RAW"
The St. Louts —A Dispatch has
scooped the country, if we are not
mistaken, in digging another item of
Interest out of the President's ad-
dress to the conference of mayor*,
held in Washington last week. It
reads:
"We haven't had a (tax) revision
and I think the time is coming—not
this coming session of Congress, be-
cause we hope that it will be a very
short session—but by the following
year. when all of us can get together .
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gives-aS.Weif as Wilat ne gets.
, Thirty billion dollars is thi most ;
ruent estimate of the national debt.
Did you ever stop and think who
owes it?
The palpable political trick by
which he disposed of Dr. Payson
Smith as commissioner of education
does not save Gov. Curley's face.
There's one commendable feature
I in the British system. When 
a fel-
low doesn't put it over, as in the 
case
of Sir Samuel Hoare, foreign 
minis.'
ter, he steps down and out.
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•Imouth County Democrats Meet Until 1 A. M. To-Day
woitx44.,144sottt:ww
THOMAS H. BUCKLEY.
Attacks WPA Delays.
Democrats Attack
,WPA Delays Here
County League Is Told That Chairman Buck-
ley Will Be Candidate for Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, Favors Bill Splitting Plymouth-Norfolk
D.-A. Office, and Praises New Commis-
sioner of Education, Reardan---Prominent
Speakers.
Attacks on the WPA from the
State administrator to the local
branch office, the layering of the
bill to split the Norfolk-Plymouth
district
-attorney set-up and the
praising of :,he new State commis-
sioner of education, James G. Rear-
don, featured the meeting of the
Plymouth County League of Demo-
cratic Voters Thursday evening in
Pythian Temple.
Pythian Temple was crowded and I
the session lasted from 8 o'clock until
1 o'clock this morning. The Roose-
velt-Curley Recovery Club of this city
was the host and the setting and pro-
gramme put on was the finest since
the league was formed. A 25-piece
orchestra played selections under the
leadership of Arthur S. Kendrew with
Edward McCarthy as soloist. Beauti-.
ful floral baskets, the gift of the
CHARLES C. LUCKY.
Chairman of Meeting.
_
Roosevelt-Curley Club, were presented
State Auditor Buckley, chairman of
the league, and Mayor-elect Crowley
by Alderman McCaffrey.
The stage was artistically arranged
with large pictures of President
Roosevelt, Gov. Curley and the late
Postmaster Edward Gilmore. A light-
ed Christmas tree, wreaths, seasona-
ble greenery and furniture completed
the setup.
Among the honored guests and
speakers were Theodore A. Glynn of
Boston, clerk of the Roxbury District
court and former fire commissioner
of Boston, who represented Gov. Cur-
ley; Atty Leo J. Halloran of Quincy,
president of the Norfolk County
League of Democratic Voters; Miss
Elizabeth M. Herlihy of Boston, chair-
man of the State planning board;
Senator James C. Scanlon of Somer-
ville, candidate for State treasurer;
Miss Mildred Keene of the federal
housing board; United States Marshal
John J. Murphy of Somerville;
Charles H. McGlue, chairman of the
State ballot law committee; John H.
McAuliffe of Lawrence, chairman of
the Junior Democratic Crusaders;
Philip J. Russell of Fall River, mem-ber of the governor's council; John
O'Brien of Boston, Mayor
-elect Crow-ley and the next city marshal, Wil-liam .1. Murphy.
Attacks W?A Set-up.
The first attack on the WPA set-Up and State Adminietrator Rotch
was made by State Auditor Buckley.
1stoner of education, he said "Reardan
who told of the failure of that or- is going to do a great job."
ganization to co-operate • with the Greet Crowley, Murphy.public works administration in the
starting of sidewalks, roadside beau-
tification and farm-to
-market proj-
ects.
Mayor-elect Crowley, who came
into the meeting late with his new
marshal, Mr. Murphy, was the last
He read a detailed report of the speaker, and he thanked the mem-
progress of work on WPA side- bers of the league Who sent autos to
walk projects in Abington, Bridge- Brockton on election day and helped
water, Brockton, East Bridgewa- to bring the victory to the democrats.
ter, Middleboro, Wareham, Lake- J. Edward Kane of Rockland,
vile and Whitman as rendered State committeeman, reported on the
on Dec. 14 by John E. Troy, dis- banquet which will be held in Whit-
trict highway engineer. Accord- man Town Hall on ,Jan. 16, and
lag to the report not one of these
projects has met the requirements which will be in 
the form of a recep-
tion to Mayor-elect Crowley as well
specified and of this number the aa'State officer's'. lehn P. IyHearn
only one that has made any great
progress is on Bedford street,
Brockton avenue and Randolph •
street in Abington, but even on
this one a requisition forwarded
to Fall River on Nov. 29 for 51
laborers, a foreman and a time-
keeper was never filled.
One of the 'Whitman members at-
is in charge of the distribution of
tickets.
Dr. William M. Bergen of Hull,,
chairman of the homes committee of
the league, reported that the commit-
tee urged all banks or anyone holding
mortgages on property to refrain
from foreclosures during the winter
time,
tacked the "snooping methods" used Joseph Noonan reported for the
against the WPA workers in that membership committee that with the
town, and Weter Commissioner John additions since the last meeting the
W. O'Neil and Chairman John P. league has now 713 members. Mr.
A'Hearn of the Brockton democratic A'Hearn reported on the transports-
city committee attacked the local of- tion at the recent city election here
flee for the working of girls late into and William Arnold of Hull reported
the night instead of hiring additional that the nominating committee rec-
help, and the failure of the landlord onunended the same board of officers
to provide proper heat in the local be elected and the date for the elec-
office so that persons might work tion was set for Jan. 30 at Hull.
without the possibility of losing their On a motion by Water Commis-
health. sioner O'Neil a letter will be sent to
In speaking of democracy Mr. Dist.-Atty. Dewing urging the ap-
pointment of another democrat ,to
take the place of the democrat, Atty.
Ovide V. Fortier, who recently re-
signed. A committee of five will be
named by Chairman Buckley to look
Into the WPA conditions in the
Glynn stated: "One would think it
was a great calamity because a Rear-
dan replaced a Payson Smith. They
need have no fear as the !ration and
State are safe In the hands of
democracy."
He said the democrats were far too county and make efforts to have
liberal with the republicans who now , these workers paid weekly instead of
cry "Down with the new deal." He semi-monthly. The league voted to
said we were a ban'trupt nation when donate $5 to the Enterprise Neediest
the democrats took control, and now Cases fund.
the republicans are setting up a Committees in Charge.
smoke screen. "They should thank At the close of the meeting light
God for the new deal," he declared.
Atty. Halloran, who announced that refreshments were 
served. The corn-
State Auditor Buckley would be the mittees in charge of the meeting from
next nominee for lieutenant-governor, the Roosevelt-Curley Recovery Club
stated that State Administrator include the following: General chair-
notch of the WPA was building up man, Ex-Alderman Charles C. Lucey,
the most powerful republican ma- president of the club; reception corn-
chine in the State.
U. S. Marshal Murphy, the only 
mittee Atty. Ovide V. Fortier, chair-
democratic mayor of Somerville in 57
years, characterized the recent demo-
cratic victory in Brockton as worthy
of State-wide aecognition. He fur-
ther stated that now was the time
for Plymouth county to divorce itself
from Norfolk county and elect its
men district-attorney and county of-
ficers. He said: "You can't fail with
an organization such as represented
at this meeting," and he promised
the support of all Somerville legisla-
tors to back up the bills sponsored by
Rep, Downey.
He cautioned the democrats
against giving the republicans any
office, relating his experience as
mayor of Somerville when those
republicans who were in the mi-
nority were given positions at his
Urging or by appointment, and
two years later went out and
worked against him. Re then
said: "Clear them all out; don't
give them a chance."
• In referring to the new commie-
man; Dr. John W. Corbett, Dr.
George N. Adelman, Alderman
Charles McCaffrey. Rep. Joseph H.
Downey, Judge Maurice J. Murphy,
Atty. James A. Reilly. Atty. J. Nor-
ris Maguire, Dr. Jonah Fieldman and
Thomas Hennessey; general commit-
tee. George Kennedy, Atty. Christo-
pher J. O'Byrne, William O'Brien,
Howard Chase, Robert A'Hearn, John
Donovan, Andrew O'Connor, Frank
Hollien, P. Joseph Corbett. Joseph
Kelleher, Charles Hall, Howard Con-
nolly, Councilman-elect C. Gerald
Lucey and Daniel Golden; entertain-
ment. Edward P. Neafsey and Frank
Fitzpatrick.
Members of the Ruth Cleveland
Club were patronesses under the
leadership of President Mae Quinn,
State democratic committeewoman.
The ushers were Miss Mary Hennes-
sey, Miss Mabel Sheehan, Miss Lillian
Madden, Miss Claire Lucey, Mrs. MAY
Timpany Cushman, Miss Bernice
Lucey, Miss Evelyn McCarthy, Miss
Eleanor Ryan, Miss Ina Flanagan
and Miss Virginia Chase.
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CURLEY INSISTS
ROTCH MUST CO
-
BOSTON. Dec. 20.—(UP)---Gov-
entor Curley said to-day there
should he "an immediate change"
in the WPA administration in Mas-
sachusetts.
Curley's observation RIM made in
connection with a complaint which
he had received from J. Henry Mor-
gan, Wakefield democrat and super-
visor of federal projectr in tha town.
Morgan reported that Wakefield
WPA workers were in dire financial
straits as result of "the absolute col-
lapse of the payroll audit division at
the WPA State headquarters."
'The feeble ea use of the works
progress administrator. Arthur O.
Rotch, that payment of wages has
been delayed but five days," Curley
said, "is disproved by letter received
this day and which letter emphasizes
the necessity for an immediate
change."
In the letter to which Curley re-
ferred, Morgan stated that there were
400 jualess in Wakefield, "most of
whom have been without money for
four weeks."
L. --"Stafilowissaressesesessamee
(orit•
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Blue Ribbon Winners
Dizzy and Shorty, gray geldings from .the Brookline
stables of H. P. Hood & Sons, took first honors as the best
pair of draft horses in the Horse Show of the 110th Cav-
alry, held in Commonwealth Armory, Boston, Thursday, Dec.
5th, before a brilliant audience, which included Gov. Curley
and Gov. Brann of Maine.
BOSTON MASS.
NEWS
Framingham, Mass.
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PAYSON SMITH REJECTED
There is something so brazenly coarse and self-centered about
G v ley's characteristic acts that many wonder why, with all
of is abilities, he does not see their moral ugliness.
That he should want to put such a high-class man as Payson
Smith out of office is at least understandable, on grounds quite
well known in the great game of politics, as leaders in both parties
often play that game. That much must be granted, however we
may regret this practice.
But that Gov. Curley should do this senseless act of ravage on
the commonwealth's great system of public education in the way
he did it—that he conceived it to be creditable to himself and
ingratiating to the gullible public for him to present the name of
the eminent commissioner of education to the governor's council—
let them reject it, as a matter well planned—then place before
them at once the man he meant to put in this high office—that is
a procedure to blur-eyed that the most charitable thing one can
nay, and possibly the truest, is this: "That man is often color-
blind."
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Curley Aims i
More Shafts At
WPA Official
BOSTON, Dec. 20 (43)—Gov. James
M. Curley continued. his criticism
of Arthur G. Botch, state WPA ad-
ministrator, today, by making pub-
lic a letter which he said "empha-
sizes ahe necessity for an immedi-
ate change."
The governor said Botch's "feeble
excuse that payment of wages has
been delayed but five days is dis-
proved" by the letter, which was
signed J. Henry Morgan of West-
field and which dealt with "the
critical condition of WPA workers
in Westfield," most of whom, Mor-
gan said, "have been without
money for four weeks."
The condition, Morgan's letter
said, has been created "by the abso-
lute collapse of the payroll audit di-
vision at the WPA state headquar-
ters."
The letter said WPA activities in
Westfield began Nov. 20, when 300
men were put to work, and on Dec.
7, it said, they received two days'
pay, amounting to $6.50 a man. Since
then, it declared, "these men have
been without their wages." On three
other projects begun Nov. 20, he
said workers had received no pay.
"All attempts that have been
made which included conversation
with Mr. Botch and with Mr. Saw-
yer of the payroll audit division,
in which I urged these men to do
something to alleviate the terrible
want induced by the utter collapse
of the WPA in Masachusetts have
proven abortive," the letter said.
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her maifi, are vteetritgrAnclg—Seath scene discussing the tragad'Sr•
Banquet Given to Harry Kane
1
 , hAler1386 
tor onmwat the Copley Plaza presence ocommiLiTonherod:freB Gtloynn,pefrozneari
neSaay night of a testimonial birth- representative of Gov. James M.day banquet arranged by more than clatu....who extended the official100 friends and business associates in greetings of the Commonwealth tohonor of Harry Kane, one of New Mr. Kane, and glowingly commendedEngland's most aggressive and popu- him on behalf of the Governor on hislar business leaders, president of the amazing success in carrying his or-Kane Furniture Co., one of America's ganization from a single store, a fewlargest furniture institutions, operat- short years ago, to its present posi-ing fifteen great furniture stores in tion as one of America's greatestthe New England states. furniture institutions . . . on provid-Many well known business execu- ing ever increasing employment andtives were present, including David factory activity in New England andLillienthal, Fox Furriers; Arthur on furnishing such a splendid ex-Stone, vice president, first National ample of courage, leadership andBank; Ben Elfman of Ben Elfman & Americanism during his entire bust-Co.; J. H. Burke of Burke & Co.; ness career.Frank Houlihan, president of Moller's Following Mr. Glynn, Frank Houli-Inc.; Arthur Stern of the Mutual han, as toastmaster, introduced M. W.Benefit Life Insurance Co., and many Bliss, Arthur Stone, Arthur Stern,others. Among the Kane executives Ralph Kahn, Jack Cremmens andpresent were, Max Weiss, general other friends and executives of themanager; Louts Kane, assistant trees- Kane Company who paid glowingurer; M. W. Bliss, president; R. I. [ tribute to Mr. Kane's leadership andsupply division of the Kane Co.;
Lloyd Bliss, treasurer R. I. supplydivision; M. Swanson, merchandise
manager; B. Roberts, manager of theBoston store; J. Gold, manager of theWaltham store; J. Jurmain, manager ,
of the Cambridge store and many
others.
One of the highlights was the
Group of Friends and Associates Celebrate Birthday of
New England Furniture Leader
success.
After the speeches Mr. Houlihanpresented Mr. Kane with a greatgolden key, symbolic of the key tothe new office furnished by friends
and associates for Mr. Kane as theirbirthday gift, whereupon Mr. Kane
responded in sincere and heartfelt
appreciation of the tribute paid him.
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Curley Defends Pardon
For Church Arsonist
BOSTON, —(AP)—Opposition of
a Worcester church to a Chriatfmas
parole he had recommended for
a convicted • church incendiary
caused Gov. James M. Curley to
reque:A a public ihearing on his
proposal. The hearing, before the
pardons committee of the executive
council, will be held Monday morn-ing.
Gov. Curley said he was in-fluenced in asking a parole for
Henry A. Gardner, 32, of Wor-
cester, who has served four years
of a 10 to 12-year sentence, by thefact "it was one of the few cases
where every official connected with
the penal department was unani-
mous in approval of the commuta-
tion of sentence."
"If a protest is justified in this
case," said the governor, "by those
men who teach the doctrine of for-
giveness, and they are influencedin their views even in the shadow
of Christmas and all that it con-
veys, then there is no way to justi-
fy granting pardons or commuta-
tions to any offender."
Curley said Gardner "was not in
his right mind" when the offense
was committed, "being under the
influence of liquor," and that it was
his first offense.
!I No voter above the mental capacity of a I
I moron is deceived by this most obvious bluff. ,
Governor Curley was given the power by the
vote/V.1n are getting the results that
might have been expected. The pity is that
there is another year of it.
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.
REASON FO
R PROTEST
Few crimes are
 more re
prehensible th
an
son. Of late y
ears with the d
etermined ef-
forts of insura
nce companies 
and the aid of
municipal police
 departments 
considerable
progress has be
en made in the
 breaking up of
.fixson rings fo
r the purpose 
of collecting in
-
surance. This h
as been due to 
severe punish-
meneof the gu
ilty.
In the face of 
this, Governor
 Curley is
planning to par
don Henry A. 
Z'ardner of
Worcester, re
sponsible on his
 own admission
for the destruct
ion of All Sai
nts Episcopal
church with a l
oss of $450,000, th
e damaging
of the Pleasant
 Street Baptist
 church and the
setting of three
 other fires 
in residential
buildings in Jan
uary, 1932.
The governor 
recommended t
hat the 10 to
12 year sente
nce imposed on
 five counts of
incendiarism b
e lessened to f
our to 12 whic
h
would automat
ically make G
ardner eligible
for parole. Un
der the law the
 first require-
ment for eligibi
lity to parole is
 to have served
two-thirds of t
he minimum se
ntence. By ge
t-
ting six years 
chopped off th
e minimum set
by the court 
the governor 
would make th
is
arsonist eligibl
e to go free a
gain. And for
some reaso
n he intends to
 do it.
Every citizen w
ho values life a
nd property
should protest
 making the d
ecisions of our
superior court 
the political pla
ythings of any
man and the t
urning loose ag
ain on a help-
less public of s
uch men as He
nry A. Gardner
.
NEWS
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THE PITY O
F IT
No charges of ine
fficiency were
 brought
against Dr. Pay
son Smith, comm
issioner of
education in Mas
sachusetts for
 20 years. He
was and is an a
cknowledged l
eader in his
field. Those wh
o know the educ
ational field
urged his reapp
ointment. So 
did other citi-
zens who believ
e public offices
 of ,this type
should be filled 
by capable men
 with as little
relation to polit
ics as is possibl
e in this era of
political preferm
ent.
Governor Curle
y made the 
transparent
gesture Ortitttri
titting the name
 of Dr. Smith
to his council b
ut not until he
 had conferre
d
With the Democ
ratic members
 eighty min
utes to make
 absolutely ce
rtain that 
Dr.
Sinith would 
escape confirmat
ion.
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I CURRENT CO
MMENT
• 
•
BRUTALITY
 ON BEACO
N HILL
I 
(The Boston 
Herald)
The Common
wealth has
 become so ac
customed
recently to h
ang its head
 in shame at
 the flagrant
disregard on 
Beacon Hill o
f wholesome 
old principles
and upright o
ld practices 
that it expect
s additional
outrages as
 a matter
 of course f
or another ye
ar.
Nevertheless,
 the whole 
community wi
ll be shocked
by the heartl
ess ousting o
f Dr. Payson
 Smith, com-
missioner of 
education, an
d the immedi
ate appoint-
ment and co
nfirmation of
 his successor
.
We le a 
liberal, high
-minded, consc
ientious,
capable gent
leman, who h
as served us 
admirably for
20 years with
out any thou
ght of race, 
religion, parti
-
san politics or
 anything exc
ept the good 
of the Com-
monwealth.
He has had 
the confidence
 and respect 
of every
Governor but
 Mr. Curley. 
He has made
 the depart-
ment of educ
ation one of
 the finest in
 the country,
and a model 
for our Siste
r states. Pract
ically all the
school super
intendents in
 Massachuset
ts, with the
conspicuous e
xception of t
he Adams ma
n who re-
places him, n
ot only endor
sed him but 
pleaded that
he should ha
ve another t
erm. Our ow
n superintend
-
ent of schools
, Patrick T. C
ampbell, was
 foremost in
the vain effor
t to persuade
 the Governo
r to go the
way of decenc
y.
The perempt
ory removal 
of Commissio
ner Smith
was obviously
 due to chea
p, shoddy po
litics on the
part of the G
overnor and 
of a Council 
majority which
he dominate
s whenever he
 cares to. N
o other val
id
explanation o
f the proceed
ings of yest
erday can be
offered. In 
his blind rage a
t Republican
s and at all
others who re
fuse to do his
 bidding, the
 Governor is
running am
uck without 
concern 
for the dam
age
which he is in
flicting on the
 Commonweal
th.
And how cowa
rdly his tact
ics were! Di
sgraceful
as the remov
al itself was, the 
methadremplo
yed were
just as bad. The
 Governor wen
t in mock se
riousness
through the e
mpty Ibliffiality
 of first preS
enting the
name of Commi
ssioner Smith
, well knowin
g that by
prearrangem
ent the Council
 would refuse
 to confirm.
The Governor
 is utterly childi
sh if he has t
he notion
that this self-s
erving action wil
l deceive anybo
dy, even
the most gullib
le. He aggravat
ed his gross 
offence
by his transpa
rent attempt t
o set up an
 alibi in
advance.
The whole episo
de marks a ne
w le-v in the ad-
ministration o
f the affairs of
 the Commonwe
alth.
One more charg
e has been added
 to the long lis
t on
which the unpack
ed jury of the peopl
e will vote when
they go to the polls
 next year.
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i‘sno excnange of gifts and partici-pated in a program of entertainment.
Boy Thanked by CiAgy
For Blood lgOnation
AMF_SBURY—Charles Solar!, 
13-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs JohnSolari, 122 Friend street, received Inat letter recently from Gov. James 
M.
Curley, thanking him for a contribu-tion of his blood for serum purposesIn connection with infantileim of the"^* 'work. The Solari ooy,  v ct  I
dread disease about three years 550,1
was one of a group of volunteers who
went to the Anna Jaques hospital in
I Newburyport two weeks ago to giveblood to the state authorities for the ,
preparation of a serum. The governor
expressed his appreciation of the boy's
I willingness to aid in the battle againstthe disease.
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wtii next u soon u tney are receivea.
Reardon Sworn In as I
Dr. Smith's Successor
BOSTON (.4')—James G. Reardon,
36, superintendent of schools in
Adams, was sworn in yesterday by
Governor James M. Curley as Massa-
chusetts' commissioner of education.
The young educator, whose nom-ination was confirmed Wednesday by
the executive council after that body
declined to approve the reappoint-
ment of Dr. Payson Smith, took the
oath of office in the executive cham-
bers in the presence of relatives andfriends.
In brief remaric.s, after he admin-istered the oath, Governor Curley told
the new commissioner he was certain!Reardon was well qualified to fill theI office.
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With Tongue in Cheek
Governor Curley is a brilliant man. Brilliant men, some-times, think theirest of us are so unpardonably stupid that theycan do anything with us. They accept the movie count of usas intellectually fourteen years old. Our Governor made thatmistake yesterday.
It has been in his mind for a considerable time to displacePayson Smith as Commissioner of Education in Massachusetts.There are men who
-feel they have such exceeding intellects thatthey do not want to be challenged by minds equal to their own.So there was no room for Payson Smith in the field where JamesM. Curley would be pre-eminentBe that so, it does not excuse the trick play by which theGovernor forward-passed James G. Reardon, for a year kuper-intendent of schools in Adams, into the office of State Commis-sioner of Education The educators of Massachusetts had enup in protest against the displacement of Payson Smith.Governor, to satisfy them, and with his tongue in both cheek,named Payson Smith for reappointment. His Council majoritythat votes as he dictates, rejected the appointment. Lieut.-Gov.Hurley, who aspires to be the next governor, voted for Smith—, a becoming gesture. With Dr. Smith out of the way, in thehistoric hand-washing manner, Governor Curley appointedJames G. Reardon. His dictated majority ratified the appoint-ment.
A great educator has been displaced in the name of politics.A young man who so far has had no important administrativeexperience nor demonstrated any special leadership in educa-tional, fields succeeds him. Payson Smith's position as Commis-sioner of Education was not sacroscant. He happens to be oneof the outstanding educators in administrative positions in theUnited States. He has done a great piece of work in Massachu-setts. He came here from Maine where he was head of the StateDepartment of Education. That was twenty years ago. Hisappointment was thru the Department of Education. When wechanged our charter the power of appointment of the dom-missioner went directly to the Governor.The superintendents of schools in Massachusetts foundPayson Smith a great educator with whom polities countednothing at all. They have been unanimous in their protestagainst the proposed change, with just one exception. Superin-t,endent Reardon did not go on record u for the retention ofMr. Smith.
Mr. Reardon is a young man. He is entitled to every ounceof aid and support that can honestly be given to him in thelarge task that has been given to him. This is a democracy andwe must give support to elected or chosen leaders. Massachu-setts will hope its great educational program will be carried onin the able manner without which we can not have what wecall education, be it public or private.
And while we can do no other than wish Mr. Reardon agenuine success we have to deplore that politics takes one stepfurther towards the control of education in Massachusetts thruthe displacement of a great educator thru whose administrationthe Massachusetts tradition of leadership in her educationalsystem has been of outstanding ability and liberality.
4
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Curley Takes1
Fling Or Two
At Smith And
His Friends
Governor Admini s te r s
Oath to Reardon, New
State Education Official,
and Says That No
Person Is Indispens.
able
BOSTON, Dec. 19—James Gerrard
(Roddy) Reardon, 35-year-old small-
town school superintendent, today
took the oath as State Education
Commissioner—one of the youngest
men in the United States to hold
such an office.
The oath was administered by Gov.
tames M. Curley, whose appointment
of Reardon yesterday brought sting-
ing rebukes from Republican and
Democratic newspapers alike. Both
Curley and Reardon are Democrats.
Afterward the Governor observed:
"I want to say that I wish you
every success in the office to which
you have been appointed. I have ap-
preciation that the education and
training of your predecessor was
no greater than yours. If we all
were to drop dead tomorrow other
men and women would take our
places who are even better quali-
fied than we ever could be. This
applies to the education department
as well as any other place,
"You have a real responsibility
and 7. am confident you will dis-
charge it. That is the truest state-
ment ever made. We sometimes kid
ourselves that we are indispensable.
I repeat there is no one who is ab-
solutely indispensable."
The new commissioner was ac-
companied by his wife and more
than 100 relatives and friends.
Press attac'ts were directed not at
Reardon perionally but at the man-
ner in which his appointment was
put thru the Executive Council. Cur-
ley first announced he would reap-
point Commissioner Payson Smith,
but added that if the Council, which
is Curley-controlled, should reject
Smith, he would appoint Reardon.
By a vote of 5 to 4 the Council
rejected Smith, and then, by a vote
of 6 to 3, confirmed Reardon. Smith
was serving his 20th year as com-
missioner.
Representative editorial comment:
Boston Post (Independent-Demo-
cratic)—"Why was it necessary to
go thru all this hypocritic hocus po-
cus to land him (Reardon) in office?
. . The whole business reeks with
political chicanery of a sort unusual
in Massachusetts. Our citizens are
getting a liberal education into the
wiles of politics these days."
Boston Herald (Republican)—
"Disgraceful as the removal itself
was, the methods employed were
just as bad, • . The Governor is ut-
terly childish if he has the notion
that this self-serving action will
deceive anybody, even the most gul-
lible. . . The whole episode marks
a new low in the administration of
affairs of this Commonwealth."
Meanwhile the ousted Smith hint-
ed he might issue a statement later.
Reardon's promotion from a $3600
a year job as superintendent of
schools in the Berkshire county town
of Adams to the $9000 a year corn-
;irlss.oncrship, which carries a five-
year term, comes only 12 years after
his graduation from Boston College.
He was born July 22, 1900, at Med-
way. where his parents, William and
Mary Reardon, 79 and 78 years old.
respectively, still live. The first
couple to be married at St. Joseph's
church, Medway, they will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
next Sept. 16.
After attending the public schools,
young Reardon entered Boston Col-
lege. He used to get up at 5 A. M.
daily so he could milk cows before
going to classes.
During the World War he was a  
member of the U. S. Army.
Graduating from Boston College
in 1923, he studied at Boston and
Harvard Universities before taking
his master's degree. Thereafter he
served successively as assistant prin-
cipal and principal of East Bridge-
water High School and superintend-
ent of schools in that town. While
teaching there he coached the foot-
ball team.
It was while in East Bridgewater
that he married the former Anita
Thorndike, daughter of the late
Judge H. C. Thorndike of Brockton.
Last June Reardon became school
superintendent at Adams.
A football player while at Boston
College, Reardon is a husky, !un-
laced six-footer. But despite his
physique, he is better at indoor
than outdoor sports, playing good
games. of dominoes and checkers but
mediocre golf.
At Adams he has lived in a cream
colored eight-room house on B street
with his wife and their four chil-
dren, Cynthia, 6, James, Jr., 5. Susan,
3, and Rosemary, 1. The children's
pet is a 150-pound great Dane named
"Donny."
After taking the oath today, Rear-
don issued the following statement:
"My interest from now on will
be to uphold the high standards
which have made Massachusetts
conspicuous in the field of educa-
tion. I shall be ready to clo every-
thing in my power to further adult
education, to maintain, and if Pos-
sible, improve the standing of state
schools, and to do everything pos-
sible to secure employment for the
young men and women citizens of
Massachusetts who are qualified for
teaching positions. . .
"Regarding the oath. At the pres-
ent, the law of the state is that the
teachers should take this oath. The
Legislature has decided that at pres-
ent such an oath is necessary. As
long as the law made by the Gen-
eral Court exists, there is no ques-
tion about the duty of any educator
who is a law abiding citizen. Those
citizens who feel that the oath is
not necessary, can have recourse to
the constitutional method of chang-
ing the law.
"Concerning the necessity of this
law at present, that depends on the
facts which seemed to justify the
General Court in passing this law
and the ability as well as the will-
ingness of educational authorities to
handle the situation without the aid
of special legislation.
"Concerning the observance of the
law itself, I can see no objection
to any educator taking an oath
which obligates him only to the
performance of what is 'a clear
duty—an oath similar in most re-
spects to that taken by lawyers and
by many public officials In the
state."
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Date
its own nanos again. it has set
Jan. 20 as the date to talk ?bout oil
sanctions.
Commissioner Reardon in his first
talk with the reporters after his
elevation to his high office told
them the subversive influences
against which the teacher's oath
law was enacted could have been
corrected without the necessity of
the instrument of law. Isn't that
lese majeste. Didn't the Governor
promote the law?
1. 
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Today's Best Editorial
Payson Smith "Ousted"
Failure of the Executive Council
of Massachusetts to re-elect Dr. Pay-
son Smith as State Commissioner of
Education will give a shock to the
educational world. He is held in
high esteem by his profession. Last
year at the Convocation of the Uni-
versity of the State of New York,
in urging more training of teachers
in order to give children a better
education, he said: "We must keep
up the normal schools, not that the
teacher may teach but that the
child may learn." If he had stop-
ped there, his chances for re-election
as commissioner might not have
been impaired. But he added that
"politicians" are liable to destroy
our plans for normal schools, which
are the center of the whole school
system.
Only a few days ago the address
by Dr. Smith was the principal con-
tribution to the celebration in Wash-
ington of the hundredth anniversary
of the birth of William T. Harris,
who was the greatest educational
leader of his day—an "intellectual
giant," a "lofty soul" nnd a "friend
of mankind." In this address which
was read by Commissioner Butter-
field of Connecticut, since Dr. Smith
was not able to be present in per-
son, there is a reflection of his own
Dat,
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superior qualities and his own lofty
idealism as well as practical wis-
dom. His office has been more than
a bureau. It has been a center of
light and of power for all the schools
of the State. His own aspiration,
expressed after calling attention to
the achievements of Dr. Harris in
seeking to help Americans to rise to
purer forms of thought, was:
Would that more of us today
might have the necessary powers
of mind to ascend with him to
the mountain peaks of philoso-
phical thinking, catch glimpses
of eternal truths and, inspired
by these broader horizons, to go
with him straight to the practi-
cal application of these envision-
ed truths.
Governor Curley stated, according
to the report, that he had conferred
with the Democratic members of the
Council before its meeting and found
that, with the exception of the
Lieutenant Governor, all were op-
posed to Dr. Smith. This woulao
seem to indicate that 'politics" haVa
determining part in the ousting of
this veteran educator who has
maintained the tradition of such
great New England educators as
Horace Mann, Henemr"Miliard. and
William T. Harris. — New York
Timeq.
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SENATOR CONROY MAKES
RATHER UNIQUE REQUEST
"'FALL RIVER—State Senator Wil-
liam S. Conroy, recently appointed
a member of the State Industrial
Accident Board at $6000 per year,
has asked Governor Cut...2sig. for a
leave of absence without pay dur-
ing the 1936 legislative session, so
he may pursue his duties as senator
—at $2000 a year.
His reason:
My first duty to my constituency is
in the Senate."
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Curley Will Askl
Public Hearing On
Gardner Petition
BOSTON, Dec. 19—Gov. Curley
announced today that he will re-
quest a public hearing Monday on
the proposed Christmas clemency
for Harry A. Gardner of Worcester,
now serving a 10-12-year sentence
In state prison for arson.
Curley said the protest by "cer-
tain church dignitaries of Worces-
ter" against his recommendation for
commutation of Gardrier's sentence
had prompted him to refer the prod
teats to the state committee on par.
dons.
"Miapproval of the.commutation
in this case was based upon the
fact that it was one .4itf the few
eases where every official connected
with the penal department and with
corrections were unanimous in their
% approval of the commutation of sen-
tence," Curley said.
"The recommendation in this case
was based, so far as I have been
able to ascertain, on the fact that
the man had served four years. and
that it was his first offense, and that
unquestionably he was not in his
right mind at the time the offense
was committed, being under the in
iluence of liquor.
"If a protest is justified in this
. case by those men who teach the
doctrine of forgiveness, and they
are influenced in their views even
in the shadow of Christmas and all
that it conveys, then there is mt
way to justify granting pardons or
commutations to any offender."
Councilor Brooks iR), Water-
town, said he could find no reason
"why I should vote for the recom-
mended commutation of sentence."
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1Curley Urges
State Setup
Of The WPA
Be Changed
Calls Attention to Situa.
lion in Wakefield Where
Ile Says There are 400
Jobless — Rotch Deu
fends Policies
BOSTON, Dec, 20—Governor
Curley said today there should be
"an immediate change" in the WPA
administration in Massachusetts.
Curley's observation was made in
connection with a complaint which
he had received from J. Henry
Morgan, Wakefield Democrat and su-
pervisor of Federal projects in that
town.
Morgan reported that Wakefield
WPA workers were in dire finan-
cial straits as result of "the abso-
lute collapse of the payroll audit
division at the WPA state head-
quarters."
"The feeble excuse of the Works
Progress administrator, Arthur G.
Rotch, that payment of wages has
been delayed but five days," Cur-
ley said, "is disproved by letter re-
eeived..this day and which letter
emphasizes the necessity for an im-
mediate change."
In the letter to which Curley re-
ferred. Morgan stated that there
were 400 jobless in Wakefield, "most
of whom have been without money
for four weeks."
"WPA. activities started in Wake-
field on Nov 20th, on which date
300 men were put to work on two
sidewalk 'projects." the letter con-
tinued. "After working for over
two weeks, these men received oi)
Dec 7th, two days' pay which
amount to $6.50 per man. Since
that time, these men have been
without their wages. All attempts
that have been made which includ-
ed conversation with Mr. Rotch
and with Mr. Sawyer of the 
payroll
audit division in which I urged
these men to do something to
alleviate the terrible wart induced
by the utter collapse of the W. P.
A. in Massachusetts have proven
abortive.
In addition to the projects
referred to above, we have three
other projects on which men started
work Nov. 20th. The men employed
on these three projects have never
received a penny in wages. I am
aware that your excellency has done
everything humanly possible to
alleviate the inhuman conditions
produced by the absolute breakdown
of the relief program in Massachu
setts, and for this you have the
gratitude of the masses who are
depending on the government's
bounty for the stipened they
received as wages."
Apprised of the Governor's
charges, Botch said that 215 Wake-
field workers had been sent checks
since Dec. 9, and the rest of those
eligible would be paid before
Christmas.
"This administration cannot be
such an abject failure," Rotch said,
"when we have put to work about
120,000 workers, in accordance with
President Roosevelt's orders. The
change from ERA to WPA is being
all cleaned up and everyone will be
paid before Christmas."
Rotch said, however, he wishel
to clear up any misunderstanding
that he had meant that no WPA
' worker had had to wait More than
7 five days for his pay.
"Of course there have been long,
er delays during the change from
ERA to WPA," he said. "But now
that routine has been established,
we expect to pay everyone within
five days.
"There is no regular WPA payday
for all projects. Pay days may fall
on every day except Sunday. The
old order has been changed that an
entire payroll Is held up because
there is some question regarding
one man's wages. But the govern•
meat demands that everything be in
order before anyone may receive h;s
pay. Consequently there may be
lays in individual instances."
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Will Try To Collect
A Civil War Debt
From U. S. Gov't.
BOSTON, Dec. 19—Massachusetts
moved today to collect from thefederal government a Civil war debt
purportedly incurred at President
Abraham Lincoln's request.
It is claimed that during the Civil
war ,the State spent $233,885.82 at
Lincoln's request to protect itsharbors and fortify the coast.
The State Executive committeepaved the way for the unusual claimby authorizing Francis R. Mullin,
Boston attorney, to seek congres-
sional legislation which would per-
mit him, as agent for Massachusetts,to prosecute its claim.
Mullin reported to Governor
James M Curley, that the State had
a sound
-claim and tha the would beglad to take the necessary steps to
recover the amount—for 10 per cent
of what he finally collects from
Uncle Sam.
The action, it a:mears, Is not
without precedent. Neither is thefee.
In fact, according to Mullin.
Massachusetts tried to cash in onthe claim more than 25 years agoduring the administration of Gover-nor Eben S. Draper, but was unsuc-
cessful because there was no exist-inng legislation making the recov-ery possible.
But it was successful in anotherand larger claim, Mullin said.For state troops furnished duringthe Civil war, he said, one FrankW. Hackett collected $886,389 fromthe Federal government—at 10 percent.
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BANQUET GIVEN
TO HARRY KANE
The Swiss Room at the Copley
I'laza was the scene last night of a
testimonial birthday banquest ar-
ranged by more than 100 friends and
business associates in honor of Harry
Kane. one of New England's 
most
aggressive and popular business
leaders, president of the Kane Fur-
niture Company, one of America's
largest furniture institutions, oper-
ating 15 great furniture stores in
the New England states.
Many well known business execu-
tives were present, inoluding David
Lillienthal, Fox Furriers; Arthur
Stone, vice-president, First National
Bank; Ben Elfman, Ben Elfman &
Co.; J. H. Burke, Burke & Co.;
Frank Houlihan, president of Mol-
lers, Inc.; Arthur Stern, Mutual Ben-
efit Life Insurance Co., and many
others. Among the Kane executives
present were Mae Weiss, general
manager; Louis Kane, assistant
treasurer; M. W. Bliss, president
Rhode Island supply division, Kano
Co.; Lloyd Bliss, treasurer, Rhode
Island supply division of the Kane
Co.; M. Swanson, merchandise m
an-
ager: B. Roberts, manager, Poston
store; J. Gold, manager, Waltham
store; J. 3urmain, manager, Cam-
bridge store and many others.
One of the highlights of the occa-
sion was the presence of Thedore
Glynn, former fire commissioner of
the city of Boston, personal repre-
sentative of Governor James M.
Ctioaag. who extended the official
greetings of the Commonwealth to
Mr. Kane, and glowingly commend-
ed him on behalf of the governor on
his amazing success in carrying his
organization from a single store, a
few short years ago, to its present
Position as one of America's great-
est furniture institutions....on pro-
viding ever Increasing employment
and factory activity in New England
and on furnishing such a splendid
example of courage, leadership and
Americanism during his entire busi-
ness career.
Following Mr. Glynn, Frank Houl-
ihan, toastmaster introduced M. W.
Bliss, Arthur Stone, Arthur Stern,
Ralph Kahn, Jack Cremmens and
other friends and executives of the
Kane Company who paid glowing
tribute to Mr. Kan'e leadership and
success.
After the speeches Mr. Houlihan
presented Mr. Kane with a great
golden key, symbolic of the key to
the new office furnished by friends
and associates for Mr. Kane as their
birthday gift, whereupon Mr. Kane
responded In sincere and heartfelt
1..r...111-4 #-th4v "-iA..tday
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Found: Public Hero Number One
FALL RIVER, Dee. 20. (UP)
--State Senator William
S. Conroy, recently appointed a member of the State In-
dustrial Accident Board at $6000 a year, has asked Gov-
ernor Curley for a leave of absence without pay during the
1936 legislative session, so he may pursue his duties as sen-
ator—at $2000 per year.
His reason: "My first duty to my constituency is in the
Senate."
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BILL FOR NEW COURT HOUSE
INTRODUCED BY REP. LANE
He Also Files Two Measures Dealing With
Commutation Tickets on Railroads----
New Auto Insurance Bill Filed
(Special to the Eagle-Tribune)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec. 19.
—Three bills were filed in the
House of Representatives this
afternoon by Representative Thom-
as J. Lane of Lawrence.
The first provides for the issuance
of twelve-ride commutation tickets
between stations on the Massachu-
setts railroads. The second pro-
vides for the issuance of sixty-ride
commutation tickets between sta-
tions on the Massachusetts rail-
roads.
The third, bill filed by Represen-
tative Lane would authorize the
County of Essex to borrow a sum
of money, not in excess of $300,000.
for the construction of a new court
house in the city of Lawrence.
As a co
-petitioner with Represen-
tative Carl A. Woekel of Methuen,
Representative Lane introduced a
measure which would authorize the
Lawrence Licensing hoard to deter-
mine the number of liquor licenses I
tet be granted chartered clubs
operating in that city. State legis-
lation enacted several months ago
limited the number of first-class
club licenses but under the new
measure the Lawrence Licensing
board would have the power to in-
crease the number of these licenses.
The creation of a state division
to handle compulsory automobile
insurance in Massachusetts, taking
it out of the hands of the existing
companies, was proposed in another
bill filed today.
The bill, filed by Representative
Owen Gallagher of Boston, would
put the division in the state de-
partment of public works as the
Massachusetts automobile insur-
ance division.
It would be supervised by three
directors, appointed by tiac.,49Y-
ernor. They would be authorized
terriMlish a flat rate for the in-
surance in Massachusetts and the
registrar of motor vehicles would
collect the premiums.
TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
CHANGE NEEDED4
Public Entitled to Greater Consideration
in Matter of Legislators Taking
Posts While in Office
Last summer Senator William S. Conroy of Fall Ri
ver
was appointed to the state industrial accident bo
ard by
Governor...Curley, but did not resign from the st
ate Senate.
That created a complex situation, due to the fact t
hat the
statutes require the members of the board to de
vote all
their business time to its activities. Because the legal
ity of
his acts as a member of the board would be open to
 chal-
lenge if he continued to serve on it while also sitt
ing in the
Senate, he has asked his colleagues to vote him a 
leave of
absence from his board duties for the duration of
 the com-
ing legislative session. Mr. Conroy is quoted a
s informing
his associates that he proposes to serve out hi
s term in the
Senate. because of his familiarity with the 
likes and the
dislikes and the wants of the good people of
 his district. If
the leave is granted, he would be eligible to
 return to his
board duties after the legislature prorogued
.
Senator Conroy's solicitude for the people
 of his dis-
trict is probably not necessary, because und
oubtedly there
are many in the district quite as capable o
f looking after
their interests. It is rather surprising that h
e did not add
that he also wanted to save the taxpayer
s the expense of
a special election. That reason .has been 
advanced before
in somewhat similar situations, even thou
gh the public did
not always accept it at its face value.
The Fall River Senator should be compel
led to make
a choice between the two positions, but he
 should not be
permitted to hold both of them. Of course, 
such a require-
ment should apply likewise to all others des
iring to double
up on important positions. Also, so many 
members of the
legislature have gained higher and bette
r salaried ap-
pointive and elective positions in recent yea
rs during their
terms that some real thought should be giv
en to the form-
ulation of a policy that would give the publ
ic better con-
ideration than it has received in such cases.
When individuals are elected to the legi
slature, in
effect they enter into a contract with the 
voters of their
respective districts to serve them for a term 
of two years.
Many of them, however, consider the contract
 binding only
as long as it is to their advantage. They wou
ld refuse in-
dignantly if the voters asked them to res
ign in favor of
somebody else in the middle of their terms.
 On the other
hand, some legislators think it is quite all ri
ght to terminate
their bargain with the voters at any tim
e during their
terms that they can secure elective or appo
intive positions 1
with higher salaries. Usually they resign 
from the legis-
lature, thereby necessitating special e
lections for the
choosing of their successors. That extra 
expense is bad,
but it is preferable to permitting legisl
ators to double up
on important positions, as in the case 
of Senator Conroy
and others who have gone before him.
A rule preventing- members of the l
egislature from
accepting any higher office or positio
n during their terms
might be too strict to be practical. 
However, the situation
undoubtedly could be adjusted to the satisf
action and in
favor of the public by slight change
s in the law. Legis-.
(‘ •
lators could be compelled to resign under such circum-
stances, and the expense of special elections could be saved
by providing for the appointment of their successors for
the balance of unexpired terms by the Governor, as is
done in the case of a mid-term vacancy in the office of
United State Senator. Party interests could be preserved
by the requirement that such appointees must be of the
same political affilintiol as their predecessors.
-..samairsolinwommeamaimadis
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SMITH REMOVAL HELD TO
BE BLOW TO EDUCATION
Pres. Neilson of Smith College Calls Failure
of Governor's Council to Confirm Dr.
Smith's Appointment a Calamity
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (.43)—A 36-year-
old school superintendent of a
small town, James G. Reardon,
officially became Massachusetts'
new commissioner of education to-
night, displacing an incumbent of
19 years.
Reardon, appointed yesterday a
few minutes after Governor James
M. Curley's reappointment of Dr.
Payson Smith was rejected by the
executive council, was sworn in to-
day. He had been school superin-
tendent in Adams, and previously,
In East Bridgewater.
In a statement, he pledged him-
self "to uphold the high standards
which have made Massachusetts
conspicuous in the field of educe.
tion," but declined to describe any
specific program he had In mind.
Asked -about his views on the
controversial Massachusetts Teach-
ers' oath law, which Dr. Smith ap-
posed, and in which the education
department has been embroiled.
Reardon said:
"I can sec no objection to any
educator taking an oath which
obligates him only to the perform-
ance of what is a clear duty—an
oath similar in most respects to
that taken by lawyers and by many
public officials in the state."
Today President William A. Neil-
son of Smith College characterized
the council's failure to confirm Dr.
Smith's reappointment as "a calam-
ity for the interests of education
in Massachusetts."
"It Is extremely unfortunate,"
said Dr. Neilson, "that for reasons
which one can only suppose to be
political, the Commonwealth should
be deprived of services of so great
value as those of Dr. Smith."
Reardon was given a tart re-
minder of the ousting of Dr. Smith
after 19 years' service. Governor
Curley in administering the oath
to the new commissioner, re-
marked:
"We 'sometimes kid ourselves
that we are indispensible. I repeat
there Is no one who is absolutely
indispensible."
TELEGRAM
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NEW WPA HEAD
/ TO BE NAMED
BOSTON, Dec. 20 (up)—oover-
nor Curley said today there should
be "aii-lThrneatate change" in the
WPA administration in Massachu-
setts.
eurlo"s observation was made in
connection with a complaint which
he had received from .J. Henry Mor-
gan. Wakefield Democrat and super-
visor of Federal projects in that
town.
. Morgan reported that Wakefield
iWPA workers were in dire financialstraits as result of "the absolute col-lapse of the payroll audit division atthe WPA state headquarters.
TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
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FEARS RIOTS IF WPA
WAGES AREN'T PAID
•
:where approximately 3,000 WPA
! workers have reportedly received
no pay since Nov. 21.
"What is true in the case of
Lowell Is true in the case of Wake-
field, where the employes have not
been paid for five weeks, and in
many other cities of the state the
same condition prevails."
Curley attributed the delays to
the "official in charge," Arthur G.
Rotch, state WPA-ERA administra-
tor, with whom he has been at
odds for a fortnight over the con-
duct of the WPA in Massachusetts.
Rotch said tonight that all money
for all payrolls closing five days be-
fore Christmas would be in the
hands of WPA workers In time for
the holiday. The workers arc paid
every two weeks.
All administrative employes,
Rotch added, were working over-1
time to prepare payrolls before the !
deadline
BOSTON. Dec. 19 VP,—Delays in ,
payment to WPA workers were
described tonight by Governor
James M. Curlsr as being condu-
cive to the "iiOssibility of riots and
bloodshed'' unless the money was
forthcoming by Christmas.
He made the statement in a let-
ter to Hary L. Hopkins, federal re-
lief administrator, after a telephone
conversation about such situations
in Massachusetts with Postmaster ]
General James A. Farley.
The governor referred particu-
larly to the situation in Lowell
1
••• •-• . p
A LITTLE TOO BOLD
When Governor Curley was 
inaugurated he stated in his
address that the governor's 
council is an obsolete relic of reg
al
regime. However, there appe
ars to have been a change 
in
his attitude. He has since f
ound that "obsolete" relic a ha
ndy
cat's paw for his own politica
l conniving.
This week he demonstrated how
 useful the council can be
In carrying out his plans in an 
attempt to become the Huey
Long of Massachusetts. This
 week he openly defied the de-
cency and endangered the fut
ure of the state in one of 
the
most open-faced double crosse
s of the people that any exe
cu-
tive has ever attempted in the 
history of the country.
Governor Curley cannot expect 
the public to be so blind
as not to see the shady trick 
he played in replacing Payson
Smith as Commissioner of Ed
ucation of the state. It was s
o
open and easily recognized th
at he might just as well have
told the citizens of the state t
hat they are no longer a part
 of
the government of the state,
 but must take what Governo
r ;
Curley gives them—to build up 
his political machine—and like
it.
The governor wabbled for a long 
time in making the de-
cision regarding the reappoint
ment of Mr. Smith. It was ap-
parent that he did not desire to d
o so, but rather feared the
public reaction. So, .h' called the c
ouncil — the "obsolete relic"
—into his office, gave them an inkli
ng of what he desired, ap-
parently secured their agreement to
 refuse to confirm Mr.
Smith, and substituted his political c
hoice.
His offering the appointment of Mr. S
mith to the council
was an empty gesture. He knew at the
 time the council had al-
ready decided a non-confirmation. He
 substituted the name of
Mr. Reardon knowing it would be confi
rmed. That was the set
up. That was the cheap and overt politic
al trick played upon
the people of the state.
Mr. Reardon, the successor of Mr. Smith, is
 unknown in
the state. He has made no record, other t
han occupying the
position of superintendent of schools of Nort
h Adams, a posi-
tion with no prominence and in which he was
 unknwn outside
his own town. On the other hand, Mr. Smith is
 recognized as
one of the most experienced and progressive schoo
l heads in the
whole country. Thus, Massachusetts seriously los
es, and some
other state will gain; because Mr. Smith will be app
ointed to
some high position somewhere in the country. Eve
ry state does
not make education and the schools a political footb
all, as is
apparently being attempted in this state.
Lieutenant Governor Hurley was one of the pro
minent
figures in the double cross worked upon the school chi
ldren of
the state. He demonstrated his either very meager ab
ility or
his disrespect In rthe peopl of Massachusetts. Mr. Hurl
ey in-
tends to be a candidate for governor, when Curley ste
ps out.
The people of the state should remember this scaly tric
k of Mr.
Hurley and send him to political oblivion as soon as
 possible.
Governor Curley has shown his total disrerard for Mas
-
sachusetts, its people and its children. That action should 
be
remembered by the citizens when the governor
 appears again
for public office:
If Mr. Reardon had the interest of the state and schools
at heart, he would resign rather than occupy a position gained
through such betrayal of public trust.
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SMITH REMOVAL HELD
BE BLOW TO EDUCATION
Pres. Neilson of Smith College Calls Failure
1
 of Governor's Council to Confirm Dr.Smith's Appointment a Calamity
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (./P)—A 36-year-
old school superintendent of a
small town, James G. Reardon,
officially became Massachusetts'
new commissioner of education to-
night, displacing an incumbent of
19 years.
Reardon, appointed yesterday a
few minutes after Governor James
M. Curley's reappointment of Dr.
Payson Smith was rejected by the
executive council, was sworn in to-
day. He had been school superin-
tendent in Adams, and previously,
In East Bridgewater.
In a statement, he pledged him-
self "to uphold the high standards
which have made Massachusetts
conspicuous in the field of educa-
tion," but declined to describe any
specific program he had in mind.
Asked about his views on the
controversial Massachusetts Teach-
ers' oath law, which Dr. Smith ap-
posed, and in which the education
department has been embroiled,
Reardon said:
"I can see no objection to any
educator taking an oath which
obligates him only to the perform-
ance of what is a clear duty—an
oath similar in most respects to
that taken by lawyers and by many
public officials in the state."
Today President William A. Veil-
son of Smith College characterized
the council's failure to confirm Dr.
Smith's reappointment as "a calam-ity for the interests of education
In Massachusetts."
"It is extremely unfortunate,"
said Dr. Neilson, "that for reasons
which one can only suppose to be
political, the Commonwealth shouldbe deprived of services of so great
value as those of Dr. Smith."
Reardon was given a tart re-
minder of the ousting of Dr. Smith
after 19 years' service. Governor
Curley in administering the oath
to the new commissioner, re-
marked:
"We sometimes kid ourselves
that we are Indispensible. I repeat
there is no one who is absolutely
IndlsnensIble."
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Henry F. Long, who was 
rei-ap-
• pointed Wednesday as state 
tax
commissioner, A•ent to his office
yesterday and found it pretty well
filled with floral tributes from 
em-
ployes of the department and 
his
many friends, as congratulatory 
of
i his re-appointment.i
i Gov. Curley Is busy 
preparing his
, 
--
tnnual message to the Legislature,
and was not at his office today, and
will be absent from it tomorrow for
the same reason, and he has can-
celled all engagements until the
task is completed.
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CURLEY ASKS PUBLIC '
HEARING ON PARDON
Worcester Church Had
Protested Commuta-
tion for Incendiary
Served 4 Years of 10-Year
Term; More Than 200 Par-
dons, Paroles in Prospect
Boston, Dec. 19----Op)—01,posltion
af a Worcester church to a Christ-
mas Parole he had recommended
for a convicted church Incendiary.
today caused Governor James M.
Curley to request a public hearing
on his proposal.
The hearing, before the pardens
committee of the Executive Cour% -
et!, will be held Monday morning.
Governor Curley said he was in-
fluenced in asking a parole for
Henry A. Gardner, 32, of Worcester,
who has served four years of a 10
to l'-'-year sentence, by the fact
"It was one of the few Citst41 when::
every official connected with the
penal department and with correc-
tions were unanimoue in their ap-
proval of the commutation of sen-
tence."
"If a protest is justified in this
case." said the Governor, "by those
men who teach the doctrine of
forgiveness, and they are influ-
enced in their views even in the
mhadow of Christmas and all that
it conveys, then there is no way
to Justify granting pardons or com-
mutations to any offender."
Curley said Gardner "was not In
his right mind" when the offense
as committed. being "under the
influence of liquor." and that it
was his first offense.
The protest, adopted by members
of the Pleasant Street Baptist
church, which was damaged by fire,
read:
"The Pleasant Street Baptist
Church protests the plan to com-
mute this man's sentence on the
grounds that sufficient time for
adequate punishment has not been
served as yet x x x and we feel that
it is not for the beat interests of
our community for the prisoner to
have his liberty at this time."
One member of the executive
council, Frank A. Brooks of Wa-
tertown. added his voice to the op-
position. "I have examined care-
fully the folder In the Gardner
case." he said, "and can find abso-
lutely no reason whatever why I
should vote for the recommended
commutation of sentence."
Gardner's pardon was only one
of many proposed for the Christ-
mas holidays. State officials yes-
terday announced more than 200
pardons or paroles were in pros-
pect in the next few days. Many of
these, however, are of person. com-
mitted sts drunks to the State farm.
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(IN TODAY'S
 NEWS
CIVIL S
ERVICE 
AND R
E-
WARDS 
of long a
nd highly
 sue-
eesseul publ
ic service
 go by t
he
...
board in the
 summary
 remova
l of
Payson Sm
ith from t
he positio
n of
Commission
er of E
ducation 
in
Massachuse
tts and hi
s replac
ement
by a politi
cal appoint
ee.
It is not t
o be laid
 at Gozai
nk
or Curie '
 oor, bec
ause the 
Gov•
erno re
appointed 
Dr. Smit
h and
the Council
 refused to
 approve
 him.
Immediatel
y the Gove
rnor ap
point-
ed James 
G. Reardon
 and he
 was
approved.
College 
presidents,
 promin
ent
educators c
all It a 
calamity. 
And
It is sure 
to have 
repercussio
ns of
vast polit
ical import
ance in M
assa-
chusetts. 
For Pa
yson S
mith is
probably t
he ablest 
Commission
er
Of Educat
ion in Am
erica, the 
ablest
even in M
assachuset
ts since 
Hor-
ace Man
n. Pres
ident Ne
ilson of
Smith Col
lege says
 that it
 is ex-
tremely 
unfortunat
e that fo
r rea-
sons which
 one must
 suppose 
to be
political th
e Commo
nwealth 
is to
'be depriv
ed of serv
ice so gr
eat as
that of D
r. Smith.
 "Maine 
is in-
terested b
ecause Dr
. Smith 
was
horn here
, once ta
ught in A
uburn
and was 
Maine's S
tate Sup
erin-
tendent of 
Schools."
Truly the 
best of po
litics, is t
he
most tole
rant.
Dr. Smith'
s expulsion
 was supe
r-
fluous, exc
ept under 
the spoils 
sys-
tem which
 always e
nds in self
-de-
struction o
f parties. 
The old De
m-
ocratic par
ty in Mas
sachusetts
 is
weakening,
 we are tol
d and the
 New
Deal is in a
 sort of 
messy sta
te. It
is current
ly believe
d that if 
Gov-
ernor Curl
ey, himsel
f, had bee
n as
concern
ed to keep
 a truly 
great ed-
ucator in 
office, and
 had bee
n as
vigorous ab
out it as 
he MIA a
bout
the bill-bo
ards of 
Massachuse
tts.
Dr. Smith
 would h
ave been
 • re-
tained. Bu
t he did 
reappoint 
Dr.
Smith.
But all ov
er the la
nd the sp
ect-
acle of the
 death and
 destructi
on of
civil servi
ce and co
ntinuity o
f of-
fice for a
blest of m
en is mos
t *il.
dent to t
he observe
r.
!Sven the
 Boston P
ost this 
week
makes a 
satirical 
and po
werful
protest o
ver the W
est Point 
post-
mastership
 case th
at excites 
con-
derable a
ttention.
In that i
nstance 
postmistres
s,
Grace A.
 Harringto
n, is to be
 dis-
placed by
 a political
 appointee,
 who
does not n
en the job, 
from any 
fi-
nancial st
and-point.
 Miss Harr
ing-
ton is a 
war-or
phan depen
dent on
this place
 for her a
ctual livin
g.
It is a tra
dition of 
West Po
int
that this 
office be f
illed a
n off-
spring of a
 fallen her
o. Miss H
ar-
rington's 
father die
d under m
ost
heroic cond
itions, alo
ng with Ge
n-
eral Custe
r in the L
ittle Big H
orn
massacr
e. The job
 pay *2,700 
a
year. Out
 of it Mi
ss Harring
ton
supports 
two elderl
y women r
ela-
tives. "He
artless!" 
gays the 
Bos-
ton Post.
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BRUTALIT
Y ON BE
ACON HIL
L
The ousting
 of Commi
ssioner of
ilducation 
yson Smit
h, forme
r
!Album e
ducator, 
by Gover
nor
urley in sp
its of the 
protests o
f
lundreds o
f teachers
 all over t
he
3tate of M
assachuset
ts, who t
es-
Med to the
 high estee
m in which
)r. Smith wa
s held, br
ought forth
.he followi
ng editorial
 In the Bos
-
e= Herald:
"The Com
monwealt
h has be
-
come so
 accustom
ed recentl
y to
, hang its he
ad in sha
me at th
e
flagrant dis
regard on B
eacon Hill
of wholesom
e old princ
iples and
Plight old p
ractices th
at it ex-
pects additi
onal outrag
es as a ma
t-
ter of cours
e for an
other yea
r.
Neverthele
ss, the wh
ole commu
ni-
ty will be s
hocked by
 the heart
-
less ousting
 of Dr. Pay
son Smith,
commission
er of educat
ion, and th
e
immediate 
appointmen
t and con-
firmation o
f his success
or.
"We lose 
a liberal, hig
h-minded,
conscientio
us, capabl
e gentleman
,
who has ser
ved us admir
ably for
twenty yea
rs without a
ny thought
of race, reli
gion, partis
an politics
or anything e
xcept the go
od of the
Commonwe
alth.
"He has ha
d the confide
nce and
respect of e
very Gover
nor but Mr
.
Curley. H
e has made
 the depart-
ment of edu
cation one
 of the fin-
est in the co
untry, an
d a model
for our sis
ter States.
 Practically
all the sch
ool superint
endents in
Massachuse
tts, with t
he conspicu-
ous exc
eption of t
he Adams 
man
who replac
es him, 
not only en
-
dorsed hi
m but plea
ded that h
e
should ha
ve anothe
r tem. O
ur
own s
uperintend
ent of sch
ools,
Patrick T.
 Campbell, 
was forem
ost
in the vain
 effort to 
persuade t
he
Governor 
to go the 
way f dece
n-
cy.
"The pe
remptory 
removal 
of
Commission
er Smith w
as obvious
-
ly due to c
heap, shodd
y politics 
on
the part of
 the Gura
nar and o
f a
Council ma
jority which
 he dom-
inates whe
never he 
cares to. 
No
other valid
 explanati
on of the 
pro-
ceedings o
f yesterda
y can be 
of-
fered. In h
is blind ra
ge at Rep
ub-
licans and
 at all ot
hers who
 re-
fuse to do 
his bidding
, the Gove
rn-
or Is runn
ing amuck
 without c
on-
cern for t
he damage
 which he
 is
inflicting o
n the Com
monwealth
.
"And how
 cowardly
 his tacti
cs
were! Disg
raceful as
 the remo
val
Itself was, 
the metho
ds employ
ed
were just as 
bad. The
 Governor
went in mo
ck serious
ness throu
gh
the empty 
formality 
of first pr
e-
senting the
 name of 
Commissio
ner
Smith, wel
l knowing
 that by 
pre-
arrangeme
nt the Co
uncil would
 re-
fuse to con
firm. The 
Governor 
is
Utterly child
ish if he h
as the no-
tion that t
his self-se
rving acti
on
will deceiv
e anybody,
 even th
e
most gullibl
e. He aggr
avated his
gross offen
ce by his tr
ansparent 
at-
tempt to 
set up an
 alibi in a
d-
vance.
"The whole 
episode mar
ks a new
low in the ad
ministratio
n of the
affairs of th
is Commonwe
alth. One
more charge
 has been ad
ded to the
long list on 
which the un
packed
jury of the peo
ple will vote
 when
they go to t
he piDlls next
 yea.r."
11%
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PA REVOLT
- PREDICTED
HERE
GOVERNOR SEES POSSIBILITYOF "RIOTS AND BLOODSHED"UNLESS MEN GET BACK PAY
Claims 3000 Here Have Received No
Wages Since Nov. 21, Are Resentful,
May Do More Than Protest Verbally
• DEMANDS MONEY BY CHRISTMAS
Writes Hopkins Protesting "Abject Failure" of
Rotch's Office After Telephoning Com-
plaint to President Through Farley
(Special to the Courier-Citizen.'STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec. 19.
—Declaring that the administrationof the office of WPA Director Ar-thur G. Rotch has been an "abjectfailure," Governor James M. Curleytonight requested Harry Hopkins,federal emergency relief adminis4trator, to take steps to assure thepayment of wages to WPA employ-ees to avoid the "possibility of riot!,and bloodshed."
The governor asserted 3000 Lowellcitizens have received no pay sinceNov. 21. . .are naturally resentfurand their resentment "may find ex41,preasion in some stronger formthan verbal protest.'
(Evidence that the govern-or's complaint was ill-timedwas seen in Lowell last nightIn sip - announcement that aWP9i payroll of $13,433.60 willbe paid today to 602 employeesOn various projects operatinghere. This money is for thetwo-week period ending Dec. 6.(The WPA workers here,with the exception of a smallgroup, have been without payI for four to five weeks. This is—
._1111111111111111111r
the tirst lar
ge payment
 and ap-
parently is not
 sufficient to
-take
care of all 
those emplo
yed.
(Cheques 
amounting 
to-.
$704.02 were ma
iled out of 
Bos-
ton last nigh
t to a small 
group
of WPA wo
rkers in Dra
cut.)
Governor Curle
y addressed 
the fob
owing letter t
o Administra
tor Hop.
Ions after a 
telephone co
nversatidt
with Postmast
er General 
James A.
Farley, who 
assured the chie
f execu-
tive he woul
d take the 
matter up
with the pres
ident and Hop
kins:
"There is a po
ssibility of rio
ts andi
bloodshed unle
ss persons 
employed
under the Wor
ks Progress
 Admin-
istration receiv
e their wage
s prior 1
to Christmas.
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"I beg to d
irect your a
ttention I REARDON SWORN IN
4
more particula
rly to the case of
 men ,
and women—c
itizens of L
owell—to , 
SUPPLANTING smiTH
the number of
 3000, who 
have re-
ceived no pay s
ince Nov. 21 a
nd are
naturally resen
tful and who
se re-
sentment may
 fine expres
sion in New Com
missioner of E
duea-
some stronge
r form than
 verbal
protest. What
 is true in th
e case 
tion Pledges to 
Uphold High
of Lowell is 
true in the 
case of Stan
dards of State.
Wakefield, wne
re the e
mployees i
have not been 
paid for five 
weeks,. l
and in many oth
er cities of the
 state 
BOSTON, Dec
. 19 (11,)—A 36-
year-
the same condi
tion prevails, 
old school s
uperintendent of
 a small
"The attempt 
to excuse a 
failure
to so conduct 
the activities 
of this
aepartment as
 to meet obl
igations
of this charac
ter upon the
 ground
of the enormity
 of the task is
 stupid,
for the reason 
Lhat a sufficient
 num-
Der Of compete
nt ciericai help
 is al-
ways available.
 The fault do
es not
nes altogether 
in the system;
 rather 
does it lie dir
ectly with the 
official
in charge, who
se administrati
on of
the office may 
be summed up 
in the
mare p4ase—'abject fa
ilure."
Botch Promises
 Money.
BOSTON, De
c. 19 (R)—Stat
e
WPA-ERA A
dministrator A
rthur
G. Botch said to
night that all mo
n-
ey for payrolls 
closing five days
 be-
fore Christmas 
would be in th
e
1 hands of WPA 
workers in time for
the holiday. The
 workers are paid
every two weeks.
! All administr
ative employees
,
Botch added, wer
e working over-
time to prepare pa
yrolls before the
deadline.
Earlier in the week
, Aubrey Wil-
liams, first assista
nt to Hopkins,
said in Boston that
 the same delay
in meeting payrolls 
existed all over
the country. He s
aid a new simpli-
fied system of paym
ent was being
installed whereby
 entire payrolls
I would not be dela
yed because indi-
vidual items were inc
orrect.
Williams praised t
he conduct of
Botch's office.
town, James
 G. Reardon,
 officially
became Mass
achusetts' ne
w com-
missioner of 
education toni
ght, dis-
placing an in
cumbent of 19
 years.
Reardon, app
ointed yester
day a
few minutes 
after Governo
r James
M. cy's 
reappointment 
of Dr.
Payson Smith 
was rejected by 
the
executive coun
cil, was swor
n in to-
day. He had
 been school
 superin-
tendent in Ad
ams, and p
reviously,
in East Bri
dgewater.
In a statem
ent, he pledg
ed him-
self "to upho
ld the high 
standards
which have 
made Massa
chusetts
conspicuous in 
the field of 
educa-
tion," but dec
lined to descr
ibe any
specific progra
m he had in 
mind.
Asked about hi
s views on the
 con.
troversial Mas
sachusetts t
eachers'
oath law, whic
h Dr. Smith 
opposed,
and in which t
he Education 
depart-
ment has been
 embroiled, R
eardon
said:
"I can see 
no objection to 
any
educator taking
 an oath whic
h ob-
ligates him onl
y to the perf
ormance
of what is a 
clear duty—an
 oath
similar in mos
t respects t
o that I
taken by lawyer
s and by many
 pub-
lic officials in t
he state."
Today Presiden
t William A. N
eil-
son of Smith 
.college charac
terized
the council's fa
ilure to confirm
 Dr.
Smith's reappo
intment as "a c
alarr, •
ity for the inte
rests of educati
on in
Massachusetts.
"It is extreme
ly unfortunat
e,"
said Dr. Neilson
, "that for rea
sons
which one can 
only suppose t
o be
nnlitical. the c
ommonwealth s
hould
be deprived of services o
f so great
value as those of Dr. Smit
h."
Reardon was given a ta
rt remind-
er of the ousting of Dr. Smi
th after
19 years' service. Govern
or Curley
in administering the
 oath to the
new commissioner, remar
ked:
"We sometimes kid ourse
lves that
we are indispensabl
e. I repeat
there is no one wh
o is absolutely
Indispensable."
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CHURCHMEN OPPOSE
INCENDIARY'S PAROLE
Curia Orders Hear
ing After
Wotests by Membe
rs of
Burned Chapel.
BOSTON, Dec.
 19 "P)—Opposi-
tion of a Worces
ter church to a
Christmas parole
 he had recom-
mended for a conv
icted church in-
cendiary, today 
caused Governor
James M. Curle
y to request a pub-
lic hearing on his
 proposal.
The hearing, befo
re the pardons
committee of th
e Executive Coun-
cil, will be held Mon
day morning.
Governor Curley
 said he was in-
fluenced in askin
g a parole for
Henry A. Gardner,
 aged 32, of Wor-
cester, who has s
erved four years
of a 10 to 12-year se
ntence, by the
fact "it was one
 of the few cases
where every offici
al connected with
the penal departmen
t and with cor-
rections were una
nimous in their
approval of th
e commutation of
sentence."
"If a protest is justified
 Li this
case," said the gove
rnor, "by those
men -iho teach th
e doctrine of for-
giveness, and they
 are influenced in
thef- views even in
 the shadow of
Christmas and 
all that it co
nveys,
then there is n
o way to 
justify
granting pardo
ns or commuta
tions
to any offend
er."
Curley said Ga
rdner "was no
t in
his right mind
" when the o
ffense
was comm
itted, being 
"under the
influence of liqu
or," and that it
 was
his first offense.
The protest, ad
opted liST membe
rs
of the Pleas
ant Street B
aptist
church, which w
as damaged by
 fire,
read:
"The Pleasant
 Street Bapt
ist
church protest
s the plan to 
com-
mute this man'
s sentence on
 the
grounds that suf
ficient time for 
ad-
equate punishm
ent has not b
een
served as yet .
 . 
. and we feel
that its not for
 the best intere
sts
of our communit
y for the prison
er
to have his liber
ty at this time."
 •
One member of
 the Executive
Council, Frank A.
 Brooks of Water
-
town, added his v
oice to the oppo-
sition. "I have ex
amined carefully
the folder in the Ga
rdner case," he
said, "and can fi
nd absolutely no
reason whatever w
hy I should vote
for the recommende
d commutation
of sentence."
Gardner's pardon
 was only one
of many proposed for th
e Christmas
holidays. 'State offi
cials yesterday
announced more th
an 200 pardons
or paroles were in pros
pect in the
next few days. Man
y of these,
however, are of per
sons committed
as drunks to the state
 farm.
I
N
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ity Law Abiding
Says Legion Head
In Reply to Curley
Criticizes Governor for State-ment That Miff* and Blood-shed May Occur Here Be-cause of Delay in WPA Pay-ments.
0
•••••••••••••••••••••••••[Defends LowellAgainst Attack
........
FRANCIS P. CORBETT.Commander of Lowell Post, Amer-ican Legion,°I.linimi
i.mlolumpiouggpmpoisout
Francis P. Corbett, commander
/
of Lowell post, 97, the AthericanLegion. today took strong exeep-tion to a statement issued last nightby Governor James M. Curley, in-timating the possibility of "riotsanti bloodshed" in Lowell- becauseof delay in WPA wage payments."I think the governor's statementwas in very poor taste," Cmdr. Cor-bett paid. "Lowell is a law-abidingeommunity and a1.-,-- ys "ts been.In tte Work. wa4(
 7000 of ouryouths served the United Statesgovernment, some of them layingdown their lives. They were willingto give all they had for their coun-try. I believe that the governorneed have no fear at this late dax4,that Lowell residents will resort/aviolence just because things do notrun as smoothly as might be ex-pected. I should say Mr. Curleyhas terribly misjudged the calibreof our citizens.
"Those residents of Lowell whoserved in the World war know thatthe government is good for anypromises it makes or any obliga-tions it undertakes. They knowthat they got their pay cheaues rnd
compensation cheques if they were
entitled to them.
I am surprised that the gover-
nor should make such a statement.He has been in Lowell frequently
and he knows many of our people.He ought to know that they arehigh-grade citizens. He ought toknow that. the American Legionpost in Lowell is the largest in NewEngland and he ought to know thatLegionnaires are not given to riot-ing or violence.
"Lowell has been without its us-ual quota of street lights in the lasttwo years, yet our police recordsshow comparatively few crimes ofviolence in that period when therewas every inducement to committhem. We are law-abiding here,not a bunch of reds or radicals.
"I sincerely hope that all PWAemployees will get all the moneythat is coming to them beforeChristmas, but I know, as the gov-ernor ought to know, that therewill be no rioting or bloodshed ifthey don't."
•
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CURLEY SCORES
ADMINISTRATOR
OF STATE WPA
Says Changes Should
Be Made Immediately
in Attack On Rotch.
BOSTON, Dec. 20 en—GovernorCurley said today there should be
''an immediate ocange" in the WPAadministration in Massachusetts.Curley's observation was made inconnection with a complaint whichhe had received from J. Henry Mor-gan, Wakefield Democrat and super-visor of federal projects in that Itown.
Morgan repotted that WakefieldWPA workers were in dire financial
.straits as resuit of "the absolutecollapse o! the payroll audit divisionat the WPA state headquarters."
"The feeble excuse of the worksprogress administrator, Mr. ArthurG. Rotch, that payment of wageshas been delayed but five days," ,t.,urley ,aid, "is disproved by letter ireceived this day and which letter!emphasizes the necessity for an im-mediate change."
In the letter to which Curley re-ferred, Morgan stated that therewere 400 jobless in Wakefield, "most Il ot whom have been without moneyfor four weeks."
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livelier commerce on 
the export
side.
A BRUTAL 
EXHIBITION.
The reward of Payson 
Smith, for
20 years the faithfu
l and efficient
commissioner of public 
education,
ts to be booted out int
o the street
to make way for a Curl
ey appointee.
Aside from pontici,—There
 was no
occasion for ousting Dr. 
Smith. His
administration has been 
exceedingly
able, completely free from
 partisan-
/drip, always enlightened 
and pro-
gressive. He had the 
overwhelming
endorsement of all the 
educators
now engaged in active wor
k in Mas-
sachusetts. Yet, at the 
behest of
the governor, he must 
step down
and out, while a new 
man, wholly
inexperienced in the wo
rk, takes
over the job. that this was 
only
too clearly foreshadowe
d makes no
difference. It can only a
dd to the
flaming discontent arous
ed by the
ruthless conduct of Governo
r Curley.
The one word that seems
 to us best
to describe this situation is "
out-
rageous."
The aspect of .he case
 is not
made better by the ironi
cal action
of the governor in first 
submitting
the ,renomination of Dr. S
mith, ap-
parently well aware that th
e Coun-
cil would refuse to confirm 
it and
give him the chance to name
 a man
of his own preference. No
body is
going to believe that the go
vernor
hoped, expected and intended
 that
the Council confirm Dr. 
Smith.
In the circumstances it will be 
futile
for the governor to protest th
at at
least he made an attempt to re
tain
the old commissioner, but that 
the
Council overruled him. The th
ing
was done in a characteristically di
s-
tasteful way—and the public of 
Mas-
sachusetts may go hang! Gove
rnor
Curley has done many high-hand
ed
things in the year of his occupanc
y
of the chief magistracy, to which
thc public, in a fit of childish pee-
vishness and blind pique, exalted him,
but never a more high-handed thin
g
than this. Either his assumption i
s
that he has a mandate to do suc
h
things and get away with them,
 Or
he has figured that he has alread
y
1
' so grossly overplayed his hand tha
t
It remains only to go the limit while
lie has the chance. Our guess is
, 
at the latter is the more reason-
le assumption, for the governor
. &lust by this time realize that as a
.public favorite with the common-
wealth he is "all through."
But that gets us noth
ing. There j
remains more than a yea
r in which i
this governor must be 
suffered. We
deserve it--for our sins. 
Nothing
today is sacred agains
t politics-'
playing—not even public 
education,
  
not even the courts 
A year ago
the public delivered itself 
bound hand
and foot to Governor 
Curley and
must take what. he cho
oses to give
it. Experience continues
 to keep, a
dear school, but voters will learn
 in
no other.
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Westford Apples,
for the Governor
A group of Westford resident
s were
received by Gov. James M. C
urley in
the executive offices at the stat
e house
this noon. In the course of
 the au-
dience, the visitors presen
ted the
chief executive some apples, 
the fin-
est grown in the neighboring 
town,
and formally invited the gove
rnor to
attend Westford's second ann
ual ap-
ple blossom festival next s
pring.
Those in the group were M
r. and
Mrs. Arthur Perrins, Mr. a
nd Mrs.
William E. Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rob-
ert Prescott and Mr. and M
rs. John
B. Chandler. They were 
introduced
by Senior William F. McCa
rty and
Rep. John H. Valentine.
SUN
Lowell, Mass.
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Curley Continues I
Rotch Criticism
BOSTON, Dec. 20 (IP)—Governor.
James M. Curley continued his criti-
cism of Arthur G. Rotch, state W. P. A.
administrator, today, by making pub-
lic a letter which he said "empha-
sizes the necessity for an immediate
change."
The governor said Botch's "feeble
excuse that payment of wages has
been delayed but five days is dis-
proved" by the letter, which was
signed by J. Henry Morgan of West-
field and which dealt with "the critical
condition of W. P. A. workers in West-
field," most of whom Morgan said,
"have been without money for four
weeks."
The condition, Morgan's letter said,
has been created "by the absolute
collapse of the payroll audit division
at the W. P. A. state headquarters."
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Nipoleon.
Governor Curley, affecting to
 be
scandalized b3rtlie administrati
on of
Mayor Mansfield of Boston
, de-
mands that the latter res
ign. It
would be a fitting response f
or the
mayor of Boston to deman
d that
the governor do the like. Hard
ly a
day goes by without Some act w
hich
Indicates the governor to be who
lly
indifferent to the wishes of the p
ub-
lic which elected him—and the
 end
Is not yet. Mayor Mansfield
 will
hardly resign at the governo
r's
command, and (wprae luck) neither
would the governor retire. It rema
ins
,for the voters of the commonw
ealth,
,when the time arrives, to writ
e a
convincing finish to the Curley 
ca-
reer—but he can always go bac
k to
-being mayor of Boston and to sho
w-
ing how much more economical an
d
more reputable his brand of a
d-
'ministration is than that of May
or
,Mansfield!
•1  To think that the Governor ofthe old Day State, the old rebeli Massachusetts, will get so excitedover pauper pay due from Wash-ington to Massachusetts paupers.Curley talks about "the possibilityof riots and bloodshed." Then,Govern940.Curley, why don't youright off get busy calling on Pres-ident Roosevelt to send the armyinto Massachusetts, along with thechecks, or the delay in the ehecks,to prevent riots and bloodshed?If you are in so contemptible aposition as Governor of Massachu-setts that you want that nasty papfrom Washington, surely you oughtto call on Washington to comealong and deliver the pap its ownway, but bring soldiers along toprevent the bloodshed.
• 
fer.‘prnor of Ma seachuset ts! ' Re-r lit thost e )1s of the Senator of ,Mattsa.chusetis some hundred yoareago, who said woen there was crit-icism of his State, Massachusetts,there he is, she can answer forherself. Or something to that ef-fect. Now, It would be. not thatMassachusetts of Daniel Webster,but the Massachusetts of a hun-dred years later, turning the thingaround. Senator from Massachu-setts? point to Curley; and letCurley answer for himself, what ittakes to make a fit Senator fromMassachusetts.
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hue candidate? 
V
'Way.
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Gov.„curley
Attacks Rotch
BOSTON, Dec. 20 (AP)—Gov. Cur-ley continued his criticism of ArthurG. Rotch, state W. P. A. administra-tor, by making public a letter which;he said "emphasizes the necessity foran immediate change."The Governor said Rotch's "feebleexcuse" that payment of wages has Ibeen deplayed, is disproved by theletter which was signed J. H. Moranof Westfield and which dealt with"the critical conditions of W. P. A. 'workers in Westfield," most of whomMoran said, "have been withoutmoney for four weeks."
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Bill Is Filed to PermitSunday Hunting and
Fishing.
BOSTON, Dec. 20—Sunday hunt-ing and fishing would be permittedin this state, as it is in many otherstates, and Massachusetts sportsmenwould not have to go out of thestate and get hunting and fishing li-censes to enjoy the sport elsewhere,if a bill filed yesterday by SenatorCharles A. P. McAree, of Haverhill,is enacted into law. The HaverhillSenator declares that thousands ofMassachusetts sportsmen take outthe licenses in neighboring states,that they may enjoy the sport whichhe seeks to provide for them underhis bill, and he is prepared to put upa fight for it at the coming sessionof the Legislature.
A bill was filed with the Houseyesterday by Senator Walter L.Considine, of New Bedford, in whichhe petitions to place a limit of 60clays for the reporting of decisionsby the District Court justices, andunder it, the associate and specialJustices would be compelled to maketheir reports in 30 days after thecompletion of the trial, and SuperiorCourt justices would be allowed a120-day limit.
Go_veley conferred with Eu-gene Hultman, chairman of theMetropolitan District Commission,yesterday relative to the former'splan to put men to work on the$700,000 highway project over thesummit of the Blue Hills. The Gov-ernor let it be known that he wasopposed to Federal co-operation onthe project and preferred to havethe Metropolitan District Commis-sion carry the whole expense. Theplans are yet only in the prelimin-ary stage.
When it makes public its reportnext week, the special commissionon public welfare will recommendthe distribution of mother's reliefto any of kin who can provide agood home for a child. If the Leg-islature accepts the suggestion andadopts the recommendations, Mas-sachusetts will be the first'state tobe brought into line with Federallegislation on mothers' relief. In
addition the report will recommenda monthly payment of $50 for old
age assiatance, as there is no 
_
Mum at present. The commissionwill not recommend state control of
welfare distribution.
Rep. Thomas J. Lane, of Law-rence, seeks in a bill he filed withthe Legislature yesterday for the is-suance of 12 and 60-ride commuta-tion tickets for passengers on rail-roads of the state. He also wantsthe Legislature to authorize the; county commissioners Leof Essex coun-ty to borrow $300,000 for a newcourthouse in Lawrence.
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We've Been
I
 Told I
A banquet for Alderman Louis 'I. Ycssin will be run for him 'Dec. 29.
• • •
Superintendent Frank Dou-cette is handling an unusuallyheavy load of Christmas mallat the local post-oMce.
• • •
This week marked the end ofseven years of service on theschool committee by Edward J.Bushell.
• • •
The Cuilr-Mansfield episodereminds diliT of a comic opera.particularly where they hurl de-mands of resignation upon eachother.
• • •
For the $1200 fire damage doneat the Daniels school. City Con- 'troller Galvin has receivedchecks on 113 insurance policiesto make up the sum.
• • •
Precinct 3, Ward 1, was thely precinct to make a perfcot for alderman an II,for t , • ectioncfrom its cinema flguers in thetecount.
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STATE PLUM FOR
ALD ROSENBLATT
Curley Supporters in Last C
am-
'iaign Among 15 "Nego
tia-
tors" Appointed in Pub
lic
Works Dept, To Act in L
and
TaWrigs and Similar Work
.
Aid Max Rosenblatt was 
among the
15 appointments as "neg
otiators" for
the State dept of Public
 Works, an-
nounced last night by 
State Corn Cal-
lahan. The job pays $2160
 per year,
gives the appointee a de
sk at the Dept
of Public Works headqua
rters on Nash-
ua at, Boston, and prote
cts him by Civ-
ALD. MAX ROSEN
BLATT
il Service. Rosenblat
t begins his dutiel
immediately. He has l
ong been waiting
for a Curley appo
intment for he was
a member of the spe
akers' bureau dur-
ing the campaign, co
mpleted every as-
signment given him, 
100 per cent, and
paid his own expense
s. Thu the rec-
ognition of his efforts 
have been rath-
er delayed, he is now
 all set.
The job of negotiator ha
s for its
duties the investigati
ng of.all land tak-
ings for contract work
 like road build-
ing or the like, look
ing up titles and
acting as contact man
 with representa-
tives of or owners of p
roperty to be ta-
ken.
Corn Callahan gays: "
The many pro-
jects which the departm
ent has now
under way and in p
reparation for ad-
vertising for contract
 work has ne•:es-
sitated a change in t
he organization of
the department which
 it is believed will
be advantageous in ma
ny respects.
"This change provid
es that the pre-
liminary work for an
y project as repre-
. 
. 
_
I tented by the
 takings or 
rignt-ot-way
!shall be handled
 by a group wh
ich will
be composed of a
 personnel e
xperienced
in such matters
. The present 
subdivi-
tion handling 
this work has 
rendered
good service, b
ut our engineer
ing or-
ganization is in n
eed of many of 
those
engineers who h
ave up to the 
present
time been enga
ged on the right-
of-way
work.
"This new group
 has been sel
ected
with cars and 
all are experienc
ed in
this type of wo
rk and are emp
loyed in
azcordance with t
he provisions of
 the
Civil Service 
law and in ac
cordance
with such rules 
and regulations 
as the
Department of C
ivil Service has 
estab-
lished."
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Daniel Lucey
Gets State Post
(Special to the Press)
State House, Boston, D
ec. 19
—Daniel Lucey of Malde
n was
today confirmed as
 a Public
Administrator of 
Middlesex
county, succeeding 
Nicholas A.
Loumos.
His nomination by G
overnor
James M. Curley wa
s confam-
ed under a",irmension of rul
es.
He will serve for five 
years.
Press--
M alden Mass.
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e_a_f
State Job for
Max Rosenblatt
(Special to the Press)
State House, Boston, Dec. 19
—Patience brought its reward
today for Max Rosenblatt, re-
tiring Malden alderman, and
staunch Curley supporter in
his gubern'aterial campaign,
when it was announced here
that the Malden city official
has received one of fifteen state
jobs as a "negotiator" at an
annual salary of $2,160.
The announcement was made
by Public Works Commissioner
William F. Callahan, who said
that, the fifteen appointees will
be employed in the depart-
ment of public works, division
of right of way, and that their
I jobs will be to negotiate for the
state in settlement of land
damages. E. N. Briggs is direc-
tor of this division.
The appointments are pro-
visional and were apprp.ved by
, Civil Service ComM1Ssione r
. Thomas Green.
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naa ePart,r ""
Dac 21- tor 
Christmas party. r
t?
UnP,r.;yi, st pariah
 house.
171:Removal of Dr. S
mith
WE HAVE 
already recorded 
our
opinion of the p
lot, for such it wa
s, to
remove Payson 
Smith from the 
office
of State Com
missioner of Educ
ation.
Now that the r
emoval has been 
con-
summated, we rep
eat that it is t
he
worst blow ever 
dealt to the cause 
of
public education in
 Massachusetts. 
It
is not only that t
he schools are d
e-
prived of the dire
ction of a supreme
ly
competent commiss
ioner, one of th
e
half dozen leading
 educators in the
country. It is not
 only that he is
superseded by a 
young man, whose
qualifications are un
certain and whose
training for the post
 is inadequate. It
is chiefly because a 
position that ought
to be and always ha
s been non-political
is dragged clown i
nto the muck and
mire of politics and 
the interests of the
school children ma
de subordinate to
the machinations of
 a political group
If there is any rea
son for Dr Smith's
removal other tha
n that he was no
t
afraid to condemn t
he political philoso-
phy that lies behind t
he teachers' oath
bill, we have not hear
d It. He was sac-
rificed it appears beca
use he still be-
lieves in freedom and 
distrusts Fascism
ender any and all 
disguises. The
Govetor shouldered 
the responsibility
erinoving him off ont
o his subservient
Council. But the farcic
al performance
will deceive no one. Hi
s "reappo'nt-
ment" of Dr Smith and
 its Immediate
rejection by the Council IS eyew
ash and
nothing else. The fact t
hat the Gov-
ernor resorted to it, 4.n suc
h eqnspic-
tious contrast to hbil usu
al political
boldness shows how bhd he
 knew the
whole affoir to be.
V
0
0
Ii
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Bacon Looms
as C•ndidate
for Senator
May Enter Lists to Op-
pose Gov. —Talks
National Politics
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
(Press Staff Correspondent)
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON,
Dec. 19—Former Lieutenant-
Governor Gaspar G. Bacon to-
day loomed as a possible selec-
tion of the Republican party to
meet Governor James M. Cur-
ley in the 1936 contest for Unit-
ed States Senate.
Wants to See Party Win
I3acon today openly declared
that he naturally enough has
a -normal desire not to be put
on the shelf" adding that "my
main object will be to help my
party as much as posstble and
In any way I can." He further
asserted "I don't want to, be
selfish. I want the party to
win."
Indication that old line Re-
publicans of Massachusetts look
with more than passing favor
on the presidential possibilities
of Governor Al! Landon of
Kansas. hailed as the "Coolidge
of the West," became apparent.
today as Bacon swinging into
a discussion of national issues,
commented on his recent visit
with the Kansas Republicanleader.
Talked With Landon
Explaining his visit with Lan-don in Kansas City, Bacon re-ported that there were two ob-jects in the trip. One to discussthe national situation, the otherto size up the Kansas Chief Ex-
ecutive.
Declaring "I like GovernorLandon and I like his philoso-phy." Bacon who is regarded asone of the old guard of Massa-chusetts Republicans appears tohave turned the political weath-ervane in .the direction of pol-itical winds now sweeping NewEngland.
No Formal Commitment
Reverting back to a discus-sion of his own future, the 1934Republican convention nomineefor Governor taking up the na-tional picture declared "Thenext six years will be an ii-period in our nationallife. It will be a great oppor-tunity for service. Interest in
the national situation is trem-endous."
At the same time Mr. Bacon .
,Tnade it plain he was not form-/ally committing himself for theSenatorial candidacy or anynther post on the state ticket.
Plans Up In Air
"My plans are in the air. Ihave no announcement."He explained that if the con-vention is to be a free for allhe should be considered but ifthe party is to be united on one
wan, there will be an altogetherdifferent picture.
-Hut In this be understood"Ile continued, "I don't want tobe selfish. I want to help. I
want to do it in a manner that
will be most effective. It maybe in a persopal capacity as aparty worker. I want to see
Massachusetts redeemed."
Conservatives with Progressives?
Throughout the former Lieu-tenant Governor's discussion itwas most evident that his visitwith Alf Landon will have con-siderable bearing on convention
activities of Massachusetts dele-gates as they ballot on presi-dential aspirants.
There is no doubt but whatthe conservative element of tht;state is moving rapidly intostride with the progressive Re-publican Leader who has gain-ed unmatched favor in thewheat growing state of Kansas.
TIMES
NEW YORK CITY
PAYSON SMITH "OUST'
Failure of the Executive Council of
Massachusetts to re-elect Dr. PAYSON
SMITH as State Commissioner of Edu-
cation will give a shock to the educa-
tional world. He is held in high
esteem by his profession. Last year
at the Convocation of the University of
the State of New York,in urging more
training of teachers in order to give
children a better eduiation, he said:
"We must keep up • the normal
" schools, not that the teacher may
" teach but that the child may learn."
If he had stopped there, his chances
for re-election as commissioner might
not have been impaired. But he added
that " politicians " are liable to destroy
our plans for normal schools, which
are the center of the whole school
system.
Only a few days ago the address by
Dr. SMITH was the principal contribu-
tion t . the celebration in Washington
of the hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Wiusam T. Hams, who Was
the greatest educational leader of his
day—an "Intellectual giant," a "lofty
soul" and a "friend of mankind." In
this address which was read by Com-
missioner BUTTERFIELD of Connecticut,
since Dr. SMITH was not able to be
present in person, there is a reflection
of his own superior qualities and his
own lofty idealism as well as practical
wisdom. His office has been more than
a bureau. It has been a center of light
and of power for all the schools of the
State. His own aspiration, expressed
after calling attention to the achieve-
ments of Dr.. HARRIS in seekt.nv tn Ilpha
Americans to rise to purer forms 03
thought, was:
Would that more of us today might
have the necessary powers of mina
to ascend with him to the mountain
peaks of philosophical thinking, catch
glimpses of eternal truths and, in-
spired by these broader horizons, to
go with him straight to the practical
application of these envisioned truths.
Governor CuRt-ev stated, according
to theltfort, that he had conferred
with the Democratic members of the
Council before its meeting and found
that, with the exception of the Lieuten-
ant Governor, all were opposed to Dr.
SMITH. This would seem to indicate
that " polities " had a determining part
in the ousting of this veteran educator
who has maintained the tradition of
such great New England educators as
HORACE MANN, HENRY BARNARD and
WILLIAM T. HARRIS.
•
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May Boost
State Tax
Place the state police cons
tabulaty
'under civil service.
Raze the old state's prison at
 Charles-
town, either construct a ne
w institu-
tion on the present site or
 in some
other location.
Lower the age limit for state 
welfare
recipients from 70 to 65.
Broaden and clarify statutes
 prohib-
iting illegal practice of law
.
Liberalize laws pertaining to
 labor.
Prevent employment by the
 state of
married women whose hu
sbands hold
jobs which could amply support b
oth.
A total of 250 bills has be
en filed to
date-202 in the House, si
xty less than
last year on this date, and
 48 in the
Senate, the deadline for fi
ling bills is
1 p. m., Jan. 11.
By GENE LORICK
International News Service
Staff Correspondent
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (INS)Effort
s to
boost the state income ti..t reve
nue and
• to repeal the controversial 
Teachers'
oath law loomed today as the 
biggest
battles confronting the incomi
ng legis-
lature.
The session appears destined
 to be
as hectic as any in the long 
history
beneath the gilded dome.
Proposals facing the solons o
n Bea-
con Hill would place 200,000 
new con-
tributors to state tax totals
, through
the reduction of exemptions a
nd a shift
of the tax on manufactur
ing machin-
ery to inventories on stoc
ks of non-
manufacturing concerns.
The jobs of half the representat
ives
and senators will be at stake
 when the
1936 session opens two w
eeks hence.
Govrnor Jnrnes M.  Curley
 announced
his annuli,. message - will soun
d a tocsin
for a new struggle to slas
h the legis-
Lure in half and to provide 
for biennial
sessions.
Here is a brief resume of 
the out-
standing problems facing t
he legisla-
ture—the "Second Annual 
Session of
the 149th General Court of
 the Com-
monwealth of Massachusett
s"—some of
I which may be written into t
he statutes
and others snowed under in 
the battle
of ballots either in House or 
Senate:
Reduce state income tax exe
mptions
for unmarried persons from 
$2,000 to
$1,400 and the exemption for husb
and
and wife, from $2,500 to $1,900.
Revise compulsory automobil
e insur-
snce law, with respect to t
he recent
Supreme Court decision whic
h stated
it was not necessary to show 
gross neg-
ligence to collect from an Ru
t:mobile
owner if injuries are suffered in h
is
car.
Eliminate the executive cou
ncil, to
be recommended in the prop
osals for
legislation in the message of 
Governor
Curley. .
°Lister of Mayor Frederick W.
 Mans-
field. Sen. Joseph A. Langone, 
Jr., flied
a bill providing for a referen
dum to
be held next March.
1 Incr
ease the income to the s
tate
from horse and dog racing by 
boosting
I the "take" from 31,,:4 to 5 per 
cent on
' horses and from 31/..4 to 10 per 
cent on
I
the whippets.
Abolish capital punishment, a
 con-
tinuation of the long fight of 
oppon-
ents of the electric chair.i 11xtend the 48 hour work week rowin effect in state institutions to coun-
1 ty institutions.
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STATE HOSPITAL WILL
OBSERVE CHRIS'TIIAS
Many Special Events Planned;
Every Patient Will Re-
ceive a Gift
Special observances at t
he
Northampton State hospital,
 be-
ginning with a high Mass Sun
-
day morning, will mark Christ
-
mas week at the Northampto
n
State hospital. Monday evening 
a
play, "School Days," will b
e
given by the patients and em-
ployes.
Besides this special musical
comedy, which has been coache
d
by Dr. Fernand Longpre of the
staff, thure will be tap dancing
by Miss Edith Walsh and Wil-
liam Paquette, and Louis Gull-
lette, entertainer, from Attle-
boro.
Every patient in the hospital
will receive a gift Christmas Eve
,
and there will be celebratio
n
around the Christmas tree, wIt
n
the ERA orchestra giving a con
-
cert. Thousands of gifts will be
received by patients from r
ela-
tives and friends.
On Christmas day, a turke
y
dinner will be served, with 
mo-
tion pictures to be shown in 
the
evening. On Thursday an ER
A
vaudeville unit from Boston 
will
entertain, and on Friday, anotne
r
moving picture will be shown
.
The holiday program will clos
e
Monday with the patients' New
Year dance.
Governor James M, Curley has
sent the folrfftdIrr-thristm
as
message to the relatives of pa
-
tients:
As governor of the commo
n-
wealth of Massachusetts, it is 
an
exceeding pleasure to extend
 to
you and your family since
re
wishes for a merry Christmas and
a most happy New Year.
I sincerely trust that the pro-
gram presented this day ma
y '
bring some measure of joy upon
this Christmas day, and that
Christmas day in 1936 will find
you and your family enjoying
health, happiness and all of God's
choicest blessings.
(Signed) James M. Curley,
The superintendent of the hoe-
pita', Dr. Arthur N. Bill, 
sent
the following Christma
s message
to friends and relatives of
 pa-
tients and to the patients 
and
employes:
The staff of this hospital join
in extending to you our a
nnual
Christmas greetings, with 
best
wishes for a glad New Yea
r.
Just now we are ver
y busy
with holiday preparations
, each
department, from kitchen t
o post-
office, putting forth ever
y effort
to make it a joyful season. We
are not unlike a small cit
y under
one roof, with our pers
onnel of
2300 people. It is only 
through
the loyalty and untirin
g energy
of trusted and faithful em
ployee
that we can carry out
 such a
program as follows.
However, the whole secr
et of
Christmas happiness is in 
making
someone else happy, and 
in giv-
ing ourselves along with th
e gifts
we make. Surely, "the g
ift with-
out the giver is bare." A 
kindly
word of greeting, the c
onfidence
of a loyal friend, memo
ries of
happy childhood days; s
ome sac-
rifice for others, the smi
le of a
little babe in its cradle, t
he beau-
tiful guiding star—these 
are gifts
within the means of 
everyone,
and they are the ones 
that will
make our Christmas love
ly, and
linger with us through th
e com-
ing year. The Christmas 
spirit is
a great leveler. It br
ings us a
little nearer to each oth
er, and
helps me to find again 
good will
towards our fellow me
n, and
peace on earth. 
;4
This is the kind of 
Christmas
we wish for you and f
or our- if
selves.
Faithfully yours,
Arthur N. Ball, M. D.
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TWENTY YEARS OF SERVICE
Commissioner of Education Payson Smith leaves his officesecure in the knowledge that he has the full-fledged endorse-ment of hundred of thousands of Massachusetts citizens. The,political methods which resulted in the failure of the Gov-ernor's Council to reappoint Commissioner Smith are clea—gyeviaent to the intelligent voter. We have no means of know-ing whether or not such action by the council was pre-arranged, or not, but it will be most difficult to allay thesuspicion of such procedure which has arisen from, the appoint-ment of a successor to a man who has given loyal and faithfulservice for twenty years. This is but one of the many instanceswhich is convincing more and more people that a change in thearlminist/ration of government in Massachusetts is sorelyneeded.
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Payson
 Smith Sought as Spell&field College Hood
Cpringfield — An invitation tobecome president of Springfield
college has been extended to Dr.Papson Smith, who yesterday leftoffice as state commissioner ofeducation after 18 years' service.While no official announcement tothat effect has been made, it hasbeen reported definitely that thetrustees of the college extendedthe offer to Dr. Smith some timeago, having in mind the possibil-ity that Gov. James id. Curleywould not r appoint TiVIT"Irr statecommissioner. Reached at hishome in Brookline, Dr. Smith wasasked whether he had made anydecision in regard to the local col-lege. He said he had made nodecision. "Just say," he said,"that I an not making definitePlans at present.-
4 ;
Curley Cites Letter
On WPA In Westfield
And Criticizes Rotch
BOSTON, Dec. 20.—(AP)—Governor James M. Curley con-tinued his criticism of Arthur G. Rotch, state WPA adminis-trator, today, by making public a letter' which he said ".eni-phasizes the necessity for an immediate change."
The governor said Rotch's "fee-
ble excuse that paymeat of wages
has been delayed but five days is
disproved" by the letter, which
was signed J. Henry Morgan of
Westfield and which dealt with
"the critical condition of WP.A
workers in Westfield," most of
whom Mofgan said, "have been
without money for four weeks."
The condition, Morgan's letter
said, has been created "by the
absolute collapse of the payroll
audit division at the WPA stateheadquarters."
The letter said WPA activities
I n Westfield began Nov. 20 whe-3300 nun were put to work and
on Dec. 7, it said, they receivedtwo days' pay, amounting to$6.50
a man. Since then, it declared,
"these men have been without
their wages," on three other proj-
ects begun Nov. 20, he said work-
ers had received no pay.
"All attempts that have been
made which included conversation
with Mr. Rotch and with Mr.
Sawyer of the payroll audit divis-ion, in which I urged these men
to do something to alleviate the
terrible want induced by the ut-
ter collapse of the WPA in Mas-
sachusetts have proven :qacorttre."
the letter sald.
PraiaGI 
IIITITkirtro,
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REARDON TAKES
OATH OF OFFICE
New Education Com
mis-
sioner Affirms Support
to Oath Law
BOSTON, Dec
. 20 (AP)—Ja
mes
G. Reardon, 36
, superintende
nt of
schools in Adam
s, has been 
sworn
in by Governor 
c.1,141.ey as M
assa-
chusetts' Commi
ssioner of E
duca-
tion.
The young edu
cator, whose n
om-
ination was c
onfirmed yest
erday
by the executive
 council after
 that
body declined 
to aptirove th
e re-
appointment of
 Dr. Payson S
mith,
took the oath
 of office in 
the ex-
ecutive chambe
rs in the pre
sence
of relatives and
 friends.
Asked about 
his views on 
the
controversial M
assachusetts t
each-
ers oath law. w
hich Dr. Smith
 op-
posed, and in 
which the edu
ca-
tion departmen
t has been 
em-
broiled, Reardon
 said:
''I can see n
o objection to an
y
educator taking
 an oath which 
ob
ligates him only 
to the performa
nce
of what is a cle
ar duty—an oa
th
similar in most 
respects to t
hat
taken by lawye
rs and by ma
ny
public officials i
n the State."
President Will
iam A. Neilson
 of
Smith College 
characterized 
the
council's failure
 to confirm 
Dr.
Smith's reappo
intment as "a
 ca-
lamity for the 
interests of ed
uca-
tion in Massach
usetts.
"It is extreme
ly unfortunat
e,"
said Dr. Neilson,
 "that for rea
sons
which one can 
only suppose 
ta be
political, the Com
monwealth sh
ould
be deprived of 
services of so g
reat
value as those o
f Dr. Smith."
Reardon was g
iven a tart r
e-
minder of the ou
sting of Dr. Sm
ith
after 19 years'
 service. Gove
rnor
Curley in admi
nistering the 
oath
to the new 
commissioner, 
re-
marked:
"We sometim
es kid oursel
ves
that we are in
dispensable. I r
epeat
there is no one
 who is absolu
tely
indispensible."
New Education Ch
ief Sworn In
Governor Curle
y is shown swea
ring in James G
. Reardon of A
dams
at the State Ho
use following h
is appointment 
as new com
missioner of
education, repla
cing Dr. Payson
 Smith.
Curley Answers Protest
'By Men Who Teach
Forgiveness'
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (AP)—Oppo-
sition of a Worcester church to a
Christmas parole he had recom-
mended for a convicted church
incendiary today caused Governor
James M. Curley to request a public
hearing on his proposal.
The hearing, before the Pardons
committee of the Executive Coun-
cil, will be held Monday morning.
Governor Curley said he was In-
fluenced in asking a parole for
Henry A. Gardner, 32, of Worces-
ter, w.ho has served four years of
a 10 to 12-year sentence, by the
fact "it was one of the few cases
where every official connected with
the penal department and with
corrections were unanimous in
their approval of the commutation
of sentence."
"If a protest is justified- in this
case," said the governor, "by those
men who teach the doctrine of
forgiveness, and they are influenced
in their views even in the shadow
of Christmas and all that it con-
veys, then there is no way to justify
granting pardons or commutations
to any offender."
Curley said Gardner "was not
in his right mind" when the of-
fense was committed, being "under
the influence of liquor," and that
It was his first offense.
The protest, adopted by members
of the Pleasant Street Baptist
Church, which was damaged by
fire, read:
"The Pleasant Street Baptist
Church protests the plan to com-
mute this man's sentende on the ,
grounds that sufficient time for I
adequate punishment has not been l
served as yet .*. • and we feel
that it. is not for the best interests
of our community for the prisoner
to have his liberty at this time."
One member of the Executive
Council, Frank A. Brooks. of
Watertown, added his voice to the
opposition. "I have examined care-
fully the folder in the Gardner
case," he said, "and can find abso-
lutely no reason whatever why I
should vote for the recommended
commutation of sentence."
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Church Opposes Pardon
For Convicted Incendiary
Gardner's pardon was only one 1
of many proposed for the Christ-
mas holidays. State officials yester-
day announced more than 200 par-
dons on paroles were in prospect 1
In the next few der. Many of
them:, however, are of persons com-
mitted as drunks to the State I
Farm.
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Curley Fears Riots If
WPA Pay is Delayed
Rotch Says All Will
Get Their Money by
Christmas
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (AP)—Delays
in payment to WPA workers were.
described tonight by Governor
James M. Curley as being con-
ducive to the "possibility of riots
and bloodshed" unless the monsy
was forth-corning by Christmas.
He made the statement in a let-
ter to Harry L. Hopkins. Federal
Relief Administrator, after a tele-
phone conversation about such
situations in Massachusetts with
Postmaster General James A. Far-
ley.
The Governor referred particu-
larly to the situation in Lowell,
where approximately 3,000 WPA
workers have reportedly received
no pay since Nov. 21.
"What is true in the case of
Lowell is true in the case of correct.
Wakefield, where the employes Williams praised the 
conduct of
have not been paid for five Roteks cove, 
weeks, and in many other cities of
the state the same condition pre-
vails."
Curley attributed the delays to
the "official iv charge," Arthur G.
Rotch, State WPA-ERA adminis-
trator, with whom he has heen at
odds for a fortnight over the con-
duct of the WPA in Massachu-
setts.
Retch said tonight that all
payrolls closing five days before
Christmas would be in the hands
of WPA workers in time for the
holiday. The workers are paid
every two weeks.
All administrative employes,
Rotch added, were working over-
time to prepare payrolls before the
deadline.
Earlier in the week, Aubrey
Williams. first assistant to Hop-
kins, said in Boston that the same
delay in meeting payrolls existed
all over the country. He said a
new simplified system of payment
was being installed whereby en-
tire payrolls would not be delayed
because individual items were in-
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PAYSON SMIT
H OUT
PROBABLY no 
educator in the c
ountry
Fad attained a gre
ater degree of 
respect
and confidence am
ong the citizens 
of any
state than Dr. Pays
on Smith, comm
issioner
of education in M
assachusetts. H
is name
was one to conjure with i
n educational ma
t-
ters not alone in h
is own state b
ut else-
where and especiall
y throughout Ne
w Eng-
land. When it was
 hinted sometim
e since
that he would not b
e continued in h
is office
the commotion raise
d in the old co
mmon-
wealth exceeded 
anything else du
ring the
Curley regime.
-"TM the axe fell 
yesterday. Dr. S
mith is
out. And the Mas
sachusetts voter
s respon-
sible for the pres
ent administrati
on can
make the most of it.
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training eiuses
Sees Curley Defeat
As Senat!, Candidate
Boston, Dee. 19.—(
AP)—The Bos-
ton Traveler, in a
 copyrighted s
tory.
says Charles M.
 Hawks, Mass
achu-
settts' manager of 
the Townsend 
Pen-
sion Plan Club, 
predicted Gove
rnor
James M. Curley 
would not be 
nomi-
nate for the U. 
S. Senate.
"We have 30,000
 Townsend C
lub
members in 
Massachusetts," 
the
Traveler quotes h
im as saying, 
"and
we have 10 times 
that many sig
ners
of pledges. Th
at makes 30
0.000
votes."
Referring to Curle
y's avowed p
lan
of running for th
e Senate, the 
paper
quotes Hawks 
as saying: "Cu
rley
won't get by th
e primaries. E
very
time he goes on t
he air and talks 
for
Roosevelt's paupe
r-pension p'an,
 he
l'ics himself. A 
year ago we had 
45
clubs in Massach
usetts and now
 we
have 154 clubs.'
"I believe Mr. Ro
osevelt's new De
al
will be repudi
eted by a tremend
ous
de- %be in thia state."
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former patients who
 died.
BUST SALE AIDS
 RED CROSS—This
 bronze bust of Pres
ident
Roosevelt has been p
urchased in Boston 
by Governor James C
urley
of Massachusetts, the
 money going to a fun
d for the benefit of
 the
Italian Red Cross. M
iss Louise Carangelo,
 of the Italian Legio
n
auxiliary, and Miss Per
abo•Smith, who serve
d with the Italian Re
d
Cross during World w
ar days, are shown admi
ring the bust.
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Curley Resumes
-13-alt1e on Rotch
Governor Stresses Need
for Appointing New
WPA Bay State Head.
BOSTON, Dec. 20 (AP)- -Gov-ernor James M. Curley cOntinuedhis criticism of Arthur G. Retch,state WPA administrator, today,by making public a letter which he Isaid "emphasizes the necessity foran immediate change."The Governor said Rotch's "fee-ble excuse that payment of wageshas been delayed bob five days isdisproved" by the.
 letter, whichwas signed • J. Henry Morgan ofWestfield and which dealt with"the critical efindittot? of WPAworkers in Westfield," most ofwhom Morgan said, "have beenwithout money for four weeks."The condition, Morgan's lettersaid, has izeen created "by the ab-solute collapse of tho pay roll auditdivision at the WPA state head-quarters.
The lettensaid WPA activities inWestfield began Nov. 20 when 300men were put to work and on Dec.7, it said, they received two dayspay, Amounting to $6.50 a man.Since then, it declared, "these menhave been without their wages."On three other projects begunNov. 20, he said workers had re-ceived no pay.
"All attempts that have beenmade, which included conversationwith Mr. Rotch and with Mr. Saw-yer of the pay roll audit division,in which I urged these men to dosomething to alleviate the terriblewant. induced by the utter collapseof the WPA in Massachusetts haveproven abortive," the letter said.
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CURLEY DEMANDS
-400PA PAY CHECKS
Governor Fears Riots If
Men Are Not Paid Off
Before Christmas
Boston, Dec. 19.—(AP)—Delays inpayments to Works Progress Admin-istration workers were described to-night by Governor James M. Curleyas conducive to the "possibility ofriots and bloodshed" unless themoney was forthcoming by Christ-mas.
He made the statement in a letterto Harry L. Hopkins, Federal ReliefAdministrator, after a telephone con-versation about such situations inMassachusetts with PostmasterGeneral James A. Farley.
The Governor referred particular-ly to the situation in Lowell. wherehe said. approximately 3000 WPAworkers have received no pay sinceNov. 21.
"What is true in the case of Low-ell is true in the case of Wakefield.where the employes have not beenpaid for five weeks, and in manyother cities of the State the samecondition prevails."
Curley attributed the delays to the"official in charge." Arthur G. Rotch,State WPA-ERA Administrator,with whom he has been et oddsfor a fortnight over the conductof the WPA in Massachusetts.Rotch said tonight that all moneyfor all payrolls closing five days be-fore Christmas would be in thehands of WPA workers in time forthe holidays. The workers are paidevery two weeks.
All administrative employes.Rotch added, were working over-time to prepare payrolls before thedeadline.
Earlier in the week, Aubrey Wil-liams, first assistant to Hopkins, saidin Boston that the same delay inmeeting payrolls existed all over thecountry. He said a new simplifieldsystem of payment was being in-stalled where entire payrolls would 'not be delayed because individualitems were incorrect.
Williams praised the conduct ofRotch's office.
Bobton Mass.
News Tribune
Providence, R. I.
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CHURCH MEMBERS
PROTEST AGAINST
FREEING FIREBUG
/Bos:on, Dec. 2o. AP) --Definite, proof that Henry A Gardner, con-•;d reseed incendiary, is not a confirmedl pyromanias was demanded today bythe Rev. Richard Greeley Preston,rector of All Saints Church, Wor-cester, before his 10 to 12-yearprison sentEnce is commuted.I A public hearing will be held.1 Monday on Gov. Curley's recom-mendation for a,Chriias
 
parolefor Gardner, who his served fouryears.
The Rev. Mr. Preston said a pro-!test against clemency in the formisof a resolution adopted by membersof the Pleasant street BaptistChurch, was one for protection forthe community.Gardner. a Worcester resident,was arrested after he set a fire thatdestroyed the All Saints EpiscopalI Church.
Gov. Curley said his approval ofthe commutation was 
-based uponthe fact that it was one of the fewcases where every official connect-ed with the penhl department andwith correctIons were unanimous intheir approval of the commutationof sentence."
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Stale House Briefs
BOtiTON. Dec. 30.—The possibieconstruction Of Pi new highway overthe summit of the Blue Hills wasdiscussed by GQiegkor Gurley andChairman Eugene d Hultman ofthe Metropolitan District Commis-rion. The project would cost about$700.000 and Commissioner Hultmanis expected to ask that the Legisla-ture make a sufficient appropriationto cerry out the WOrk.
As he was leaving the State 1Howie for the day GON ernor Curley Iannounced that he would absenthimself from Capitol Hill for thebalance of the week
-end. All sched-uled appointments have been can-celed and the Governor will spendthe next several days on his mes-sage to the 1936 Legislature.
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DR. SMITH MAY
HEAD COLLEGE
Invited To Be President of
Springfic:1 Y. M. C. A. Col-
lege — Thanks Friends
SPRINGFIELD, Dec. 
20.—An in-
vitation to become presid
ent of
Springfield College has 
been ex-
tended to Dr. Payson S
mith, who
yesterday left office as State
 Com-
missioner of Education
 after 18
years service, it became kn
own last
night. While no official 
announce-
ment to that effect has be
en made,
it has been reported defini
tely that
the trustees of the college
 extended
the offer to Dr. Smith so
me time
ago, having in mind the 
passibility
that Governor James
 M. Curley
would not reappoint irff
r as State
Commissioner.
Reached at his home a
t Brook-
line, Dr. Smith was asked 
whether
he had made any decision 
in regard
to the local college. He
 said he
had made no decision.
"Just say," he said, "th
at I am
not making definite plan
s at pres-
ent."
Dr. Payson Smith yesterd
ay aft-
ernoon issued a statemen
t express-
ing appreciation for the 
coopera-
tion given during his se
rvice as
Commissioner of Educat
ion. He
said:—
"I want to express my
 deep ap-
preciation to the thousa
nds of
school officials, teachers 
and citi-
zens who have given to m
e and to
the Department of Educatio
n their
support through the years
 in which
I have been in their servic
e and in
that of the children of th
e Com-
monwealth, and for the co
ntinued
donlidence that has been s
hown me
In recent months. I want 
also to
sneak of the invaluable ser
vice that
the press of the State has r
endered
in acquainting the public 
with the
work and activities of the 
depart-
ment and in ids sincere and 
whole-
some criticism of its policies.
"I have taken great pride
 and
satisfaction in the office o
f Com-
missioner of Education, and
 I have
made every effort to discha
rge its
duties in a manner consist
ent with
Its high traditions. In that
 effort
I have had at all times 
the in-
valuable support of the 
members
or ,,::':.• State Board of Educa
tion, of
my associates on my staff,
 and in
ithe institutions associated w
ith the
Department.. otLaucall
ani,
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CONSTRUCTION
STARTS ON
SIDEWALKS
Three of Projects Financed
by Curley Bond Issue
Here Under Way
Three State sidewalk
 construction
projects financed by the 
Curley $13.-
000,000 bond issue st
arted in Pitts-
field yesterday. 
By Monday the
maximum employme
nt quota total-
ing 159 men is expect
ed to be reach-
ed, according to the
 Governor's em-
ployment manager, 
William Fahey.
The projects are: . Leno
x Road,
for 1 mile south fr
om Country Club,
37 men; Dalton A
venue, Coltsville
Corner to Gove
rnment Mill, 3-4
mile, 25 men; 
Berkshire Village
Road, 1 mile north
 from Coltsville
Corner, 97 men,
Twoother Pittsfield 
sidewalks are
expected to stqt soo
n: West Hous-
atonic Street add 
Richmond Road,
employing a total of 
109 men. These
two projects have not ye
t been ap-
proved.
Besides the Pittsf
ield sidewalk
similar ones, but fi
nanced by Fed-
eral relief funds, are
 now under way
In other Berkshire
 towns employ-
ing 180 men. The
se are: Dalton,
Lee, Cheshire, Hi
nsdale, Williams-
town, Clarksburg, L
enox and Stock-
bridge. Another will
 start at Ash-
land Street, North 
Adams, Monday;
others at Otis and L
anesboro soon
Only Stat jobs are filled 
with
workers from the 
Governor's per-
sonal employment 
bureau. The
wages are 50 cents 
an hour, the
working schedule eig
ht hours a day,
five days a week. Thi
s is well above
the wage schedule on
 WPA jobs. Mr.
Fa.hey said today 
that assignments
are not made on 
a political basi
s.
A man's party is 
not allowed to en
-
ter in, he said.
The WPA sidewal
k labor wage is
$52 a month of 112 
hours.
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BILLS FILED'
IN LEGISLATURE
One Would Provide for
Handling Compulsory
Motor Vehicle Insurance
BOSTON, Dec. 20.—A Stat
e fund
'oil' providing for the creati
on in
the State Department
 of Public
Works of a Massachusetts
 autarno-
bile insurance division to han
dle the
compulsory motor vehicle ins
urance ,
law was filed with the clerk
 of thel
House of Representatives 
yesterday
by Rep. Gallagher of Bost
on. The
division would be superv
ised by
three directors to be app
ointed by
the Governor. They 
would be
authorised' to establish 
a flat rate
for automobile insuranc
e and the
Registrar of Motor Vehicl
es would
be authorized to collect
 the pre-
miums.
Among the other bills ye
sterday
were two by Rep. Thoma
s J. Lane
of Lawrence. One provide
s for the
issuance of 12-ride comm
utation
tickets between stations o
n Massa-
chusetts railroads. The sec
ond pro-
vides for the issuance of
 60-ride
commutation tickets.
A bill to legalize huntin
g and
fishing in Massachusetts 
on Sun-
days wa.s filed by Senator
 Charles
A. P. McAree of Haverhill.
 In re-
cent years the Legislature 
has seen
fit to modify bit by bit the 
statutes
restricting activities on th
e Lc,rd's
Day. Senator McAree, in f
iling his
bill, said that Massachusetts
 sports-
men take out licenses in nei
ghbor-
ing States in order that th
ey may
have the privilege of hunting
 and
fishing on Sunday.
To obviate needless worry an
d
hardship among litigants beca
use of
laxity on the part of judges, a bill
has been introduced by Senator
Walter L. Considine of New Bed
-
ford to fix a time limit of 60 days
for reporting decisions by district
court justices. There is no time
limit, at the present time.
1
c
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CURLEY MAKES I.
NEW ATTACK ON
STATE WPA HEAD
BOSTON, Dec. 20 
I/Pl.—Governor
James M. Curley co
ntinued his criti-
cism of Arthur G.
 Ftotch, State
WPA administrator, to
day by mak-
ing public a letter w
hich he mid
-emphasizes the nece
ssity for an
Immediate change."
The Governor said Bot
ch's ‘feeble
excuse that payment
 of wages has
been delayed but five 
days is dis-
proved" by the letter
, which was
signed J. Henry Morgan 
of Westfield
and which dealt wit
h "the critical
condition of WPA. worker
s in West-
field," most of whom M
organ said,
"have been without mon
ey for four
weeks."
The condition, Morgan'
s letter
said, has been created 
"by the abso-
lute collapse of the 
payroll audit
division at the WPA St
ate head-
quarters."
The letter said WPA activit
ies in
Westfield began Nov. 20 when 
300
men were put. to work an
d on Dec.
7, It said, they received tw
o days'
pay, amounting to 86.50 a 
man.
Since then, it declared, "thes
e men
have been without their wages
." On
three other projects begun Nov. 20,
he said workers had received no pay.
''All attempts that have been
made which included conversation
with Mr. Botch and with Mr. Saw-
yer of the payroll audit division, in
which I urged these men tp do
something to alleviate the terrible
want induced by the utter collapse
of the WPA in Massachusetts have
proven abortive," the letter end.
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THEY WANT SMITI;IT
If there were those who 
thought
!he educational. career of 
Dr. Pay-
son Smith, State commissi
oner, end-
s ed with his cruel ous
ting by Gov-
ernor Calley, they were 
reckoning
withoVnheir host. Alread
y Spring-
field College has tendered 
him the
presidency of that instiution
 and be
is said to have other offer
s of im-
portance in different parts
 of the
country—some of them t
hat make
his $9000 Bay State job seem 
tame.
For 18 years Dr. Smith serv
ed the
Commonwealth with signal
 fidelity
and with intelligence of
 an excep-
tional order. He had becom
e a na-
tional figure, one of the t
hree men
that stood up during the v
oting at a
national convention in th
e West
when the leaders of
 American
thought and opinion were 
being
rated. He had refused ta.Us
 to otter
States. Governor Pincho
t wanted
ham in Pennsylvania. He 
was sought
as the Federal commission
er of ede-
cation. But he believed hi
s work wieS
here. Now, so far as Ma
ssachusetts
.n that department is c
oncerned, he
s done. To adopt an un
derstandable
term he has taken it, on th
e chin for
no reason at all, and goes 
down with
the debris which Ceovernor 
Curley is
piling.
It is disheartening, the 
way in
which the game of politics is 
played
,,nd the way in which the spoi
ls of
war are distributed, though 
the
principle or lack of it, admittedly
, is
by no means new. The cour
ts and
the schools lose their ancient
 her-
itage under such an exe
cutive.
Predecessors exercised some mea
sure
of discretion. The fact that th
e men
chosen is concededly compete
nt is
teside the question. The crux 
of the
case hos in the fact, that a ma
n can
be ousted for an offense
 that con-
sists only in rendering 
brilliant,I
capable service—if that b
e an of-
fense.
That the storm was 
coming long
had been apparent. Dr.
 Smith was
Openly threatened with 
decapitation
at the legislative he
aring on the;
oath bill. Lieutenant Governor Hur-
ley echoed his master's voice 
when
he took Dr. Smith for a ride
 at a
Political rally in Boston one 
recent
Saturday night. He clearly 
indicated
that the commissioner was 
on the
way out. Now Curley fixes a deal--
and the deed is done.
In his speeches Curley can poin
t
to the ashcan saying: "There
where I deposited some of th
e
State's noblest and best." Then 
he
could add in the words of his weal
I known brand of political morality:
4 "Politics is a game. I play it fo
r all
it is worth—up to the hilt. The
I animals have to be fed. You can
't
have a political organization with-
out the spoils of war. You have to
; have something to promise the bore
else your machine will 7,o on the
rocks."
Not, to be sure, a ery exalted
conception of public inorality or the
administration of the trust the
voters commit to the hands of the
ir
rulers. But characteristically Curley.
Do the people enjoy the Order of
the Black Flag?
The Boston Herald's leading edi-
torial entitled. "Brutality on Beacon
Hill." in which the Governor's
coward:y tactics are reprehended, is
a challenge to the conscience and
the intelligence of the Common-
wealth. It is asserted that the Smith
lIncident marks a new low in the ad-
'ministration of affairs in Massachu-
setts and it is added that, "One
'more charge has been added to the
'long list on which the unpacked
jury of the people will vote whee
they go to the polls next year."
Let us hope there will be a Sta:e
House left by the time they have
thir elm at the s..11str.te,„...eeeneeee,
Alf
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PONY EXPRESS WILL RUSH
I PAY CHECKS TO WORKERS
ON LOCAL WPA PROJECTS
All Employees of Government-Financed Jobs Will Get
Money in Their Pockets by Christmas Eve, Is Prom-
ise From Boston, Following Governor Curley's
Warning of Riot and BloodshedCurley's Letter
Coincident with a blast, from Governor Cur
ley's letter follows:
Governor Curley, charging State 
"There is a possibility of riots and
bloodshed unless persons employed
WPA Administrator Botch with "ab- under the Works Progress Adrnin-
ject failure" in executing the duties lstration receive their wages prior
of his office and predicting possible to Christmas. I beg to direct your
riots and bloodshed unless WPA attention more particularly to the
workers receive their wages before
Christmas, came assurance today
from official sources that all pay-
rolls for this week would be met by
Tuesday night, eve of the holiday.
Inauguration of a rapid transit
service reminiscent of the "pony
expm.ss" in getting pay checks over
the highways, from Boston to the
city, by was' of Worcester and
Springfield was announced by • the
local WPA office. Bonded men with
automobiles have been pr2ssed into
service and will be on the road con-
tinuously from now until Tuesday
night in an effort to speed delivery
of the pay checks to the workers, the
announcement said.
Local offices as well as offices in
Worcester, Springfield, and Boston,
have been working night and day in
an effort to keep the pay checks
moving and placed in the hands of
the workers as rapidly as possible.
Rather than compete with the
Christmas rush in the Illail3, offi-
cials decided to use men and ears
for transportation, and are confi-
dent the system will get the results
desired,
Governor Curley's attack on Ad-
ministrator Botch which was based
on the charge that WPA workers
have not been receiving their pay
on time was in the form of a letter
to Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Emer-
gency Relief Administrator. It fol-
lowed a conversation by, telephone
last night between the Governor
and Postmaster General James A.
Farley.
case of women and men—citizens
of Lowell—to the number of 3000
who have received no pay since
Nov. 21 and arc naturally resentful
and whose re.sciitment may find
expression in some stronger form
than verbal protest. What is true
in the case of Lowell is true in the
case of Wakefield, where employees
have not been paid for five weeks,
and in many other cities of the
State the same condition prevails.
"The attempt to excuse failure to
so conduct the activities of this de-
partment as to meeting obligations
of this character upon the ground
of the enormity of the task is stupid
for the reason that a sufficient
number of competent clerical help
is always available. The fault does
not lie altogether In the system,
rather does it lie directly with the
official in charge, whose adminis-
tration of the office may be sum-
med up in the single phrase 'abject
failure'."
Work Overtime
Administrator Arthur G. Botch
said last night that all money for
all payrolls closing live days before
Christmas would be in the hands
of WPA workers in time for the
holidays. All administrative em-
ployees, Botch added, were working
overtime to prepare payrolls before
the deadline.
Earlier in the week, Aubrey Wil-
liams, first assistant to Hopkins,
said at Boston that, the same delay
in meeting payrolls existed all over
the country. He said ft new sim-
plified system of payment was be-
ing installed whereby entire pay-
rolls would not be delayed because
Individual items were incorrect.
Williams praised the conduct of
Botch's office.
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HEARING MONDAY
, ON PARDON CASE
OF PYROMANIAC
BOSTON, Dec. 20. -- Governor
Curley's proposal to commute the
sentence of nry A. Gardner, Wor-
cester pyromaniac, who burned
down All Sainte Episcopal Ohureil
and damaged the Pleasant at. Bap-
tist Church in Worcester January,
1932, so that he would be eligible for
immediate parole, has stirred up
such a hornet's nest of protest thist
:he GoVernor has decided to give a
hearing on this matter before the
pardons committee of the Executive
rouncil on Monday morning. Gard-
ner was sentenced to 10 to 12 yea's
in State prison on five counts of in-
cendiarism, Governor Curley pro-
poses to lessen his sentence from
one of from 4 to 12 years. The
Governor, in defense, Laid his action
was based on the unanimous recom-
mendation of every official connect-
ed with the Penal Department and
with corrections.
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'41"1641.4iSeek New klighway
Hills
A 
Over Blue 
proposed new highway, costing
5100,000 over the summit of the Blue
\Hills, was discussed by the Governor
and Chairman Hultman of the Met-
ropolitan District Commission in a
, State House conference yesterday.
That the proposed highway is only
In its preliminary sieges was an-
nounced by Gm—Curley. It is sug-
gested to have the highway built
1 with M. D. C. funds rather than ap-
ply for federal aid.
1
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KENDRICK DUE
FOR STATE POS
OTHER LOCAL MEN
MAY BE AFFECTED
REARDON, STATE EDUCATION
HEAD, LAUDS COMMITTEEMAN
Speaks at Kendrick Testimonial Banquet Coates,
Lusk, and Callahan, Now in Department, Were
Appointed by Former Administration
The appointment of James G. Reardon of Medway
as state commissioner of education, replacing Dr. Payson
Smith, who headed the department since 1919, is ex-
pected to have a great effect on the future of one Milton
and three Quincy men. 
sistant supervisors in toe divisionReticle(' Assured 'lot vocational training, and EdwardIn view of the fact that Reardon, O. Callahan of Milton is an assist-last night attended the testimonial ant supervisor in education. Theirbanquet in Montclair to School salaries range from $2760 to $3300Committeeman Joseph J. Kendricli,
lauding the local man, it is gen-
erally believed throughout political
circles in Quincy today that Ken-drick is almost assured one of the
Important posts in the department.
It is said that Kendrick wouldlike to be appointed an assistant
supervisor of the division of phys-ical education.
At the State House today it wasbelieved that the appointment ofReardon will result in a generalhouse cleaning of the large num-ber of present supervisors and as-sistants, two of whom live inQuincy and one in Milton.
Frederick Ames Coates of 15Neponset road, IVierrymount, andJohn I. Lusk of 653 Washingtonstreet, Quincy Point, arc.- as-
per year and they hold office omy
at the pleasure of the commis-
sioner.
Personal Friend
Presumably all are Republicans
as Dr. Smith has always been ap-
pointed as a Republican by gover-
nors of that party. At the expira-
tion of each of his five-year terms,
a Republican governor has been :n
cffice and has reappointed Smith,
who no doubt made most of his
appointments from the G. O. P.
ranks.
Kendrick, who is a close personal
friend of the new commissioner,
was a star football player at Ford-
ham college and for the past three
years has been a member of the
Quincy school committee. At the
last state election he was a Deuio-
cratic candidate for representativc
in the Fourth Norfolk District.
Coates is well known in Quincy.
having been a candidate for the
city council in Ward One on two
occasions. He is also a fiction
writer of considerable renute. .
KENDRICK IS
PAID HONOR
Hailed at Montclair
As Mayor Of
Quincy
School Committeeman Joseph J.
Kehdrick was hailed as the mayor
of Quincy in 1939 at a testimonial
banquet in his honor last night in
the Montclair Community building.
Suggestion Applauded
The suggestion was put forth by
Timothy Reardon of Montclair, a
neighbor of Kendricks, and called,
forth wild applause.
"We are honoring Mr. Kendrick
tonight on his re-election to the
school committee," said Reardon.
"Three years from now we all hope
that we will be honoring him on his
election as mayor 4! the city."
• James G. Reardon, the newAtate
commissioner of education Ago was
sworn in by Gov. James Catilley
yesterday to superce e Dr. Payson
Smith, commissioner since 1919,
was one of the 200 guests at the
dinner. His appearance was unex-
pected and he was warmly received.
He spoke only briefly, saying,
"The City of Quincy is to be con-
gratulated on having elected to
office men of the type of Mr. Kend-
rick."a n cy 
.The
'
 
commissioner failed to make
"
mention of his plans for the
conduct of his new $9000 office.
Referring to the commissioner in
his address later, Kendrick said.
"The people and the teachers of
Massachusetts need have no fears
about the conduct of the depart-
ment of education while Mr. Rear
:RE
to
in
1os-
t a
was
ita-
Ave
311-
for
Lie-
it
OU
Ile.
be
;he
by
erg
to
on
x-.
be
Us
on is commi
ssioner. He is ab
le,
onest and has a
 thorough kn
ow-
edge of educat
ional matters."
Thomas V. Noon
an of Montcla
ir
was toastmast
er. Among the 
speak-
ers, who lauded 
the guest of ho
nor.
were School 
Committeeman Jo
hn
H. Taylor, Rev
. Francis Mu
rphy,
curate of the Sa
cred Heart chu
rch;
John McMorrow 
of Boston, a l
ife-
long friend of K
endrick's; Supt..
of
Schools James N. 
Muir; State Di-
rector Francis H. F
oy of the Nation-
al Emergency 
Council; Mayor
Thomas S. Burgin 
and Robert E.
Foy, former membe
r of the school
committee.
Mr. McMorrow 
presented Mrs
Kendrick with a bouq
uet of roses
Kendrick spoke in 
response to
the gift, promising t
o help everyone
in the city who com
es to him with
educational questions 
if it is in his
power.
"It makes no diff
erence to me
who you voted for at 
the election."
he said. "Those who
 voted for me
and those who did no
t are equally
welcome at the 
Kendrick home
when they believe th
at I can solve
any of their problem
s for them or
assist them." Kendri
ck esnecial
lv
lauded his father, 
Peter Kizndrick 
I
of Dorcester, who 
was seated wi
th
him at the head ta
ble.
Among the other 
guests were
Mrs. Esther V. 
Purcell, who w
as
recently elected to
 the school com
-
mittee; William W
. Jenness, Pres
i-
dent Harry H. A
gnew of the Mon
t-
clair Improveme
nt association
.
President Leo E. 
Mullin of the city
council, John F. 
Hallissey, Coun-
cilor Laurence J. 
Curtin, Councilo
r
Daniel S. Denneh
y, Councilor-ele
ct
Myron N. Lane
, Avery W. Gil
ker-
son, Councilor Edw
ard J. Sandberg
Joseph L. O'Br
ien, secretary t
o
Mayor Burgin; 
Jack Donahue
,
coach of the N
orth Quincy Hig
h
school football te
am, and Councilo
r-
elect Roy A. Me
ans.
• Thomas V. 
Noonan, 'Timoth
y
0 Meara, Timot
hy Reardon a
nd
Harry H. Agne
w were chairm
en
of the affair and 
the lavish decor
a-
tions were arr
anged by Mrs
Noonan and Mrs.
 William H. Mc
-
Donald.
After the speaking
 program there
was dancing.
Named In State Rumors
FREDERICK A. CO
ATES
JOSEPH .1. KENDRIC
K
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'Mention Kendrick
As Mayoral Timber.
Mayor and New State Commissi
oner of Education
Join Many Others in Shower
ing Praise on
Montclair School Committe
eman at Testi-
monial Banquet.
Joseph J. Kendrick w
ig doubly
honored last evenartg by
 having his
friends and neighbors ten
der him 1
testimonial and James 
G. Firmr-
don, new State Commissi
oner of
Education, make his ini
tial visit to
Quincy to this affair, in 
Community
hall, Montclair.
In one of his first public 
appear-
ances shim given the oath
 of office
by Governor James M. C
urley, the
new young cortuMeston
et declared
that Quincy should he 
proud of
Kendrick. Alter bri
ef congratu-
latory remarks he w
as obliged to
leave to All other eng
agements for
the evenings.
Several hundred well w
ishers in-
cluding the mayor of
 Quincy, mem-
bers of the official fa
mily, his par-
ish priest and civi
c leaders gath-
ered around and at
tested by their
presence to the pop
ularity and as-
teem in which "
Joe" Kendrick is
held. Sharing the
 honors were Mrs..
Kendrick in black
 velvet, and Joe,
Jr.
The hall was dec
orated with
Christmas garlands 
and lighted
wreaths, twin Christma
s trees with
clear blue lights and
 silver. White
candles glowed on th
e tables. -•
Thomas Noonan, a
 neighbor, was
chairman and pres
ented Rev. Ed-
ward Murphy of the
 Sacred Heart
church, who invoked
 blessing. Com-
munity singing was he
ld.
Guests
At the guest table w
ere Arthur
Bishop, the Quincy Paren
ts Teach-
ers Association, John McM
orrow,
Boston attorney and boy
hood chum,
John Taylor and Mrs.
 Esther V.
Purcell, co-workers o
n the school
hoard, Mr. and Mrs. Down
ey of Bos-
ton, the former being princ
iple of
H1311 School of Commerce,
 Rev. Ed-
ward Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
 Thomas
Noonan, Mr. and Mrs. John F
. Fitz-
gerald, the former an execut
ive in
the New England Telephone com
-
pany, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Rear
-
don, Mr. P. M, Kendrick, father of
the guest of honor.
I Rotch's office.
•,-
The first speaker presented wasSchool committeeman John Taylor,He lauded Joe's ability "to take it"and that he is always ready to "re-mit to the taxpayer."
One of the finest tributes of theevening was paid te Kendrick byhis parish priest, Fr. Murphy, whotroffered also the felicitation of thepastor, Rev. John J. Casey and Rev.rrederick Mulrey.
' "Rarely is there an occasion,When we can tell people while theyEve what we feel about them.A man of sterling qualities andpersonal traits is serving you, isuser your children, unselfish andwilling to spend and be spent. Gen-erous hearted and public spirited,I trust the Lord allows him to per-severe and use the talents withwhich he was blessed." The priestpaid commendation to Mrs. Ken-drick, the wife and mother.
MeMorrow TalksJohn McMorrow, wall known Bos-ton attorney and friend of Ken-drick added his special tribute. "Heis honest, has ability and a wealthOf initiative. He may perhaps makeerroa but they are errors of judg-Ment and not of principle and whoamong us would not go to bat fora chap like that?" God grant thatyou will have no flare-up similarto that which is going on in Bostanjust at present, but with men likeKendrick on your board out herethe e is not the slightest dangerthat there could be any "monkey-business" as is intimated is pre-valent in the Hub. Joe always hasand always will be a defender." Hepre.sented Mrs. Kiendrick with abouquet of American beaut'eS.
"Teddie" Reardon, a member of thecommittee in behalf of those pres-
ent presented school commktteemanKendrick With an old-gold valstWatch.
Amid cheers modest Joe stood and
admitted he was at a loss for speech.
Kendrick
He thanked all who had come andthose who were not able to ga:n
entrance due to large gathering. "I
can call everyone In this hall by
name and to me that stands for a
real testimonial. In public life I
never whimper. If anyone says orthinks anything about me one week
and the next wishes my help the
Kendrick helm is always open.'
He thanked the group for the watch.
He introduced his father, Mr. P M.Kendrick of So. Boston. At this
tinle he also asked Mrs. HaeaNoonan and Mrs. Helen McDonald
both of whom made possible thebeautiful decorations to rise for abow. Spotting Joe O'Brien, the
mayor's secretary lie said, "You are
a good secretary but you would notbe there if I did not Oa. your leave
of absence. I think they refer toyou as head councillor don't they.Joe. over there?"
He asked "Jack" Donohue of theNorth Quincy faculty to rise forpresentation. He took occasion to
mention that "Jim" Reardon, tae
new commissioner, and Jack andhimself were old friends and thatalthough he was cognizant of thefact that the Quincy Teachers Asko-elation endorsed Payson Smith f oireappointment, he knew that thechildren's education of the statewould be in exceptionally fine handsHe introduced Roy Means as a
JOSEPH J. KENDRICK
co-wreter in his 'ciataict who would
takF some of the burden from his
she ulders. '
Calls On Roy
Kendrick then railed on Mr. Rob-
ert Rua aau served on the board
for 16 years and the latter said
"Joe Kendrick, to my mind, is a
clear thinker and I hope he will
continue long in the service of the
city of Quincy."
rethers called on for bows were,
Mrs. Purcell, Councillors Lawrence
Curtin, Daniel Dennehy, EdwardSandberg, Neil McDonald, Leo E'.
Mullin, Myron Lane, Avery Gilker-
son, William Jenness, John Halhsev,
Louis George, and Leo J. HallorarConcluding. Joe thanked the com-
mittee and the people and said, "I
expected Rev. Fr. Gallagher, p.ses-ident of Boston College out heretonight. He used to be head of
athletics when I went there and he
used to say "carry on." I am going
to try my best to be the kind offellow Fr. Murphy says I am. and
as Fr. Gallagher says, "angels could
do no more than that."
The mayor was asked for re-
marks. He addressed them infor-
I molly to Joe and said he regret-
ted that owing to a previously ac- I
cepted invitation to attend theGranite Mfg. supper he could notpartake of Joe's banquet. "I likeJoe, he is a square shooter, al-
ways interested in the development
of young people and he is a credit •to the city. There is only one man
who I know is more popular, SantaClaus.
"Last Fourth of July," he said
"Come down and see the kiddies,"
and I went. If you could see those
children looking at Joe Kendrick ashe dished out ice cream you wouldsay 'There is a man who is allright.'Another thought I want to leave
with you is his participation in
sports. In that especial field thereis always the opportunity to rec-
ognize fair play and good sports-
manship and Joe has wen the con-fidence of the pinyers when he
acts as referee. He is going places ;
and I know he will be as successfulin the future as he has been inthe past."
The floor was cleared for dant.- !ing.
Mentioned for Mayor
Frank H. Pay, national director
of Emergency Relief Council ar-
rived during the dancing and the
music was stopped so he could say
a few remarks. Felicitating Joe
' from a different angle he said
When I am in Washington and
want someone to represent me
whether it is a Labor Union or the
Jessie Wilson Syre League, I tel-
egraph Joe and know the "job is
done," and I have received com-
mendation both orally and written
about the way he presents facts.
That is a tribute. "About this time
several speakers intimated in re-
marks that Joe would make suit-
'able timber for a mayoralty can-
didate in the future.
Supt. James N. Muir and Mrs.
Muir made an appearance. Theformer stated it was gratifying ta
see many friends and neighbors
present paying honor to Joe. "Il.I had one of these parties up onthe Hal I couldn't coral a corpor-
al's squad. I admire a man whoputs forth an idea and there is no
record of any case against my be-iidnegast.inwilling to listen to anyone's
, I just came from entertaining agroup of blind people and have ar-ranged to go back there this sainenight next year so don't plan yournext testimonial to Joe on thatnight, if you want me to eat at thetable. "He paid honor to the en-tire Kendrick family and wishedthe Yuletide greetings to the en-tire assemblage, saying "Nobodywill take advantage of the schoolchildren in Quincy while I am Su-perintendent and can prevent it."Others who were present wereOtto C. Walter, grand knight ofNorth Quincy council and ChiefRanger Edward J. Gaffey of St.Kevin's court, M. C. 0. F., and Ed-die "Smiler" Carson was a latearrival.
Responsible for the success ofthe very successful "get-together"party to the popular member of theschool committee were ThomasNoonan, Timothy Reardon, Timo-thy O'Meara, Mrs. Helen Noonanand Mrs. Helen McDonald.
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Gov. Curley Making
Study of "El" Bill
Ken
the gh Mayor O'Brien in St
atement Gives Reason
in the
edam
power
who y Before Bringing
 Pressure"It
he sal
and tt
welm Gov. Curley 
and the Councillors
When have asked for more t
ime to study
any o the situation of the Bos
ton Elevated
purchasing the Chelse
a division of
the Eastern Mass. S
treet Railway,
according to a stat
ement released
Wednesday by May
or James M.
O'Brien. The Mayor 
states the in-
formation he receive
d was the re-
suit of an inquiry on
 the delay in
the Public Utilities 
Commission
making its decision.
Mayor O'Brien's st
atement is as
follows:
"In reference to 
the consolida-
tion of the Easter
n Mass. Street
Railway Co., I beg 
to make the fol-
lowing statement, s
o as to inform
you, the citizens of
 Revere, as to
just what has happened
; and what
you might expect in
 the near future
in regard to your wi
shes in this mat-
ter.
"On Wednesday, N
ov. 13, we ap-
peared before the 
Department of
Public Utilities, and th
ere presented
our case, which acco
rding to the
Acts of 1932, under 
which we are
operating in the so-ca
lled consolida
tion, was the last step
 that we had
to take in order to brin
g about this
consolidation. After 
the hearing
was concluded, the comiss
ion of the
Department of Public U
tilities took
It under advisement, and 
we have
been expecting them to ma
ke a de-
cision momentarily. Up
on inquiry
as to the delay in making 
their de-
cision, we find that th
e Governor
and his Councillors have
 asked for
further time to study t
he matter.
"I feel sure that these p
ublic offi-
cials of the Commonwealth
 of Massa-
chusetts will do nothi
ng to inter-
fere with the struggle of
 our people
for better transportatio
n, lasting
over a quarter of a 
century. For
this reason it is only righ
t and prop-
er that we give them a 
reasonable
time in which to make kn
own their
decision.
Delay—Urges Citizens t
o Wait Longer
for
All I can ask you t
.) do iF to be
patient, and rest a
ssured tnat, It
necessary, we ar
e ready and in a
position to further 
press the con-
solidation, which we
 know will be of
tremendous benefit t
o our city
"JAMES M. O'BRI
EN,—Mayor."
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UNL _R THE
State House Dome
By The Bell Boy
With the "bye" 
elections" out oti
the way and Chris
tmas spirit in the
air, the politicians 
have all realized
for a moment but it
's just the be-
ginning, boys, just the 
beginning:
For the relaxation is 
only to stretch
out their muscles in 
preparation for
the actual warfare w
hich will begin
right after New Year
's and then the
preliminary skirm
ishes will be
shoved aside, som
e of the polite
terms will be forgo
tten and Massa-,
chusetts will be 
plunged, rather
early this time, int
o the midst of a
political battle suc
h as has not been
seen in many a ye
ar.
For there's a dis
tinctly different
atmosphere this 
ime. Seems as
though every p
rominent Republican
one mentions is
 inclined to believe
he could be e
lected Governor and
don't know but
 what each of them
is correct. T
here are so many an-
nounced and 
avowed candidates now
that one steps on 
them in corridors
and then there a
re lurking in the
background, but no
t too far back,
so many tentat
ive candidates with
their lightning ro
ds carefully set
that one begins to 
wonder just what
will happen if eac
h man votes for
himself, looks like a
 draw from here.
Joe Warner, Le
verett Saltonstall,
John Haigis, Henr
y Parkman, Alv....
Fuller, oh, one coul
d go on endldss-
ly and they are 
all good men and
true and whoever
 is nominat, he
party is certain of
 a standar(' darer
capable of waging 
the hote: kind of
a fight. The spir
it of surreme con-
fidence pervades 
everywhere in di-
rect contrast with 
the snirit of "well,
we are licked" th
at spread around
little more than a 
year ago. It au-
gurs well for a cha
nge in administra-
tion up on Beacon 
Hill and for a Re-
publican Senator in
 Washington.
Of course, the Re
publican candi-
date against Senoz
,..csigy will be
hampered in one res
pect, for the G.
0. P. nominee will h
ave no gardener
to detect dictaphon
es -.ad there can
hardly be a jewel robber
y, for every-
one knows that Re
publicans haven't
as many jewels lying ar
ound these
days as in former y
ears. But there
exists a belief that
 the voters will
decide this next 
election on the
merits of the candid
ates and not be
swayed by wildly 
partisan, vicious
radio attacks such a
s undeniably ex-
erted tremendous 
influence in the
last campaign.
Oh, they will be t
here all right,
those same attacks
 but the public
Is pretty well fed 
up by now on
that sort of thing a
nd ridicule has
replaced bland w
onderment and
gullibility and when
 ridicule forces,
its way in then th
e politician sub-
jected to its blast is los
t.
Hereabouts State p
olitics are oc-
cupying most of the 
attention and
thought of leaders, na
tional politics
will come later. But just 
now the
one ambition and hop
e of the Re-
publicans is to win M
assachusetts
back to the paths and
 ways of its
early leaders and states
men. In do-
ing that, the locals will
 have just
about done their share al
so in plac-
ingth7 nation itself back
 on that
footing 
Nobody knows where tuber
culosis
will strike next. Pennies you sp
end
for Christmas Seals today will
 help
protect everyone and may sa
ve your
life tomorrow.
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Mark What Von Says
Just a thought from me to you— A Merry Christmas!• • • • •
The depression has brought out the best in good men andweaknesses of others. The industrious man has become more in-dustrious and the lazy man more lazy.
• • • • •
These six things doth the Lord hate; yea, seven, are anabomination unto him; a proud look, a lying tongue, and handsthat shed innocent blood, an heart that deviseth wicked imagina-tions, feet that be swift in running to mischief, a false witness thatspeaketh lies and he that soweth discord among brethren.—Prov-erbs 6:16.
• • • • •
It appears that the Federal government is having a hard timeto find jobs for the unemployed. Millions of dollars is at thegovernment's command, but the rush to secure projects to keepthe unemployed busy is a problem that is wrecking the -brains"of even the so-called -Brain Trusters.-
 Much time and money iswasted in what may be called nonsensical projects.
• • • • •
The excavation of rocks and bolders from a cemetery tomake it possible to dig graves to bury the dead, which has beengoing on now for nearly a year in a town not very distant fromthis city, is a project that is causing much unfavorable commentin that community. It may be a good policy to dig rocks fromthe cemetery, but why dig a long trench on the border of thecemetery and there plant those rocks. Why not send them to astone crusher or use them for foundations for buildings? • A wellknown citizen in commenting on this project stated recently thathe hoped that the boys on this project .would get out of thetrenches before Christmas. The WPA foreman on the job, whenquizzed about the work, said: -We've got to give these men workand this is the only job at which we can keep them steadily em-ployed.
• • • • •
His Excellency -Gov. im" has a great knack for coiningphrases. -Work a wages was not his first attempt and hislatest, -social security,-
 may not be the last to -hoodwink-
 thepeople of our Commonwealth. Strange how the people will fallfor this -bunk.-
 But I am beginning to believe that Barnum wasright when he said -the people love to be humbugged.-• • • • •
Met a friend this morning who said he dearly loved to readthis column. I am glad that somebody appreciates my efforts.It is comments and criticisms that I like to hear. Perhaps, you, asa reader of this newspaper, would like to send in some suggestionsthat will help towards making our city, state and nation a betterplace in which to live.
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REP. HENNIGAN
I SEEKS CITY
BUILDING HERE
Asks City To Borrow $200,000 to
Erect Municipal Building
Ward 10
in
A bill author'. ing the City of Bos-
ton to borrow $200,000 to construct a
municipal building in Ward 10 was
filed in the State House of Representa-
tives this week by Representative
James HennIgan of this district.,
There has been agitation for a mu-
nicipal building in this section for
many years and while there is no dis-puting the need of such a structure itis very doubtful if the Legislature willgive its approval at the present time.The bill provides that the money be
raised outside the debt limit of theCity and there is much opposition bytaxpayers' organizations and othersagainst any further authorization tocity to borrow money in this way.
The Legislature will reconvene onWednesday, January 1, and it is ex-pected that usual large number of de-mands for new legisaltion will bemade. Already the number of billsfor consideration are growing daily.It has been estimated that if everyrequest made on the Legislature wasgranted, almost every city ancl town inthe Commonwealth would go bankrupt.With citizens crying against in—creaesd taxes or proposals for new=taxes, it is expected that legislatorswill heed their demands and keep ex-penditures down.
The Goiterskoe-has indicated that hewill endeavor to secure economies thisyear but he has several bond issues inmind and they will be bitterly fought.
-
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CULP PROTESTS \.
WPA PP ROLL DELP ,
Bay State Governor
 Tells
Hopkins "Riots and Bl
ood-
shed" May Follow.
t BOSTON, Dec. 19 
(in.—Delays in
Ipayment to WPA w
orkers were de-
scribed tonight by G
ov. James M.
( Curley as being co
nducive to the
"possibility of riots a
nd bloodshed"
unless the money wa
s forthcoming
by Christmas. 
.
He made the state
ment in a let-
ter to Harry L. H
opkins, federal re-
lief administrator, 
after a telephone
, conversation about 
such situations in
Massachusetts with
 Postmaster
General James A. F
arley.
The governor referr
ed particularly
to the situation in L
owell, where ap-
proximately 3000 WPA
 workers have
reportedly received no
 pay since
November 21.
"What is true in the
 case of Low-
ell is true in the case
 of Wakefield,
where the employes 
have not been
paid for five weeks,
 and in many
other cities of the st
ate the same
condition prevails."
Curley attributed the d
elays to the
"official in charge," Art
hur G. Rotch,
state WPA-ERA admin
istrator, with
whom he has been 
at odds for a
fortnight over the co
nduct of the
WPA in Massachusetts
.
Rotch said tonight tha
t all money
for all payrolls closing
 five days be-
fore Christmas would 
be in the
hands of WPA worker
s in time for
the holiday.
The workers are paid 
every two
weeks.
All administrative emplo
yee, Rotch
added, were working 
overtime to
prepare payrolls before 
the deadline.
Earlier in the week, A
ubrey Wil-
liams, first assistant 
to Hopkins,
said in Boston that the
 same delay
in meeting payrolls exi
sted all over
the country. He said a
 new simpli-
fied system of payment
 was being in-
stalled whereby ent
ire payrolls
would not be delayed 
because indi-
vidual items were incor
rect..
Williams praised the 
conduct of
Botch's office.
a•••••110
REARDON BECOMES
EDUCATION HEAD
Replaces Dr. Smitl. As Commis-
sioner in Massachusetts.
I BOSTON, Dec. 19 (M.—A 3
6-year-
old school superintendent of a
 Sinai!
town, James G. Reardon, of
ficially
became Massachusetts' ne
w com-
missioner of education tonight, dis
-
placing an incumbent of 19
 years. '
Reardon, appointed yesterd
ay a
few minutes after Gov.
C ' reappointment o 14444
111.614-Pay-
son Sm was rejected by the execu-
tive council, was sworn in toda
y. He
had been school superintend
ent in
Adams, and previously,
 in . East
Bridgewater.
In a statement, he pledged
 him-
self "to hold the high sta
ndards
which have made Massach
usetts
conspicuous in the field
 of educa-
tion." but declined to describ
e any
j.epecific program he had in Ond.
 •
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Worcester Church
Fights Christmas
Parole for Convict
BOSTON, Dec. 19 
(M.—Opposi-
tion of a Worcester 
church to a
Christmas parole he h
ad recommend-
ed for a convicted 
church incendi-
ary, today caused Gov.
,„EllugabM.
Curley to request a 
public hearing,
on his proposal.
The hearing, before th
e pardons
committee of the execu
tive council,
will be held Monday 
morning.
Gov. Curley said he was
 influenced
In asking a parole for 
Henry A.
Gardner, 32, of Worces
ter, who has
served four years of a 
10- to 12-year
sentence, by the fact "i
t-was one of
the few eases were e
very official
connected with the 
penal depart-
ment and with correc
tions were
Unanimous in their 
approval of the •
commutation of sent
ence."
"If a protest is justifie
d in thid
case," said the gov
ernor, "by those
men who teach the
 doctrine of for-
giveness, and they e
re influenced in
their views even i
n the shadow ot
Christmas and all 
that it conveys,
then there is no wa
y to justify grant-
ing pardons or co
mmutations to any
offender,"
Curley said Gardn
er "was not in
his right mind" 
when the offense
was committed, 
being "under the in-
}thence of liquor,"
 and that it was
his first ollens
e.
The protest w
as adopted by mem-
bers of the 
Pleasant Street Baptist
church.
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MASSACHUSETTS
Four emergency 
finance board
projects calling for the e
xpenditure
of $1,759,000 were signed 
yesterday i
by Gov. Curley. 
The projects are I
aciclitionreNRI alteration
s to the Mid-
dlesex County hospit
al in Lexington
and Walthem, $725,000; 
new High
school in Andover, $539,
000; nurses'
home at Norfolk ho
spital, $100,000;
and High school 
at Swampscott,
$405,000.
Forrest K. Wells, bl
ind musician
recently convicted 
of murdering
Miss Helen Martin b
y throwing her
hout of a South End
. Boston, hotel
window and sentence
d to life im-
prisonment, was trans
ferred yester-
day from state prison to t
he penal
colony at Norfolk.
Abraham Ehrlich, 28,
 single, of 592
Main street. Brockton
, a salesman,
was arrested last nigh
t on a serious
charge involving a 15-
year-old North
End girl who was also
 arrested on a
charge of delinquency
 and <vas re-
leased in custody of
 her parents.
Ehrlich will appear in
 district court
today. The arresting
 officers said ,
that Ehrlich and anot
her man, who
was questioned and 
then released,
picked up two 15-year
-old girls Mon-
day and held them f
or two days in
an apartment. The s
econd girl, who
was released after qu
estioning, told
her aunt what she 
said happened
and her aunt sent her
 to the police.
After writing "Dot, d
ear, I love
you" in the dust on 
the windshield
of his coupe, Melvin 
Berger. 29, a
salesman of 37 Dehon 
street. Revere.
gat In his car last nigh
t until he was
asphyviated by carbon 
monoxide. At- .
tempts to revive him we
re futile. The
medical examiner was
 notified.
Former United States
 Rep. Donald(
F. Snow of Bangor, 
committed to
state prison in April f
or two to four
years for embezzlemen
t, was par-
doned by Gov. Louis J.
 Brann and
the executive council a
t Augusta, Me.,
yesterday. Snow, now n
early BO years
old, was convicted o
f embezzling
funds in connection w
ith an estate.
Since his confinement
 he has worked
in the prison office a
nd farm. His
father-in-law, William 
Pennell of
Portland, and his long-
time friend,
former United States Rep
resentative
John E. Nelson of August
a, spoke In
Snow's behalf at the hear
ing on his
pardon petition two weeks
 ago. They
said Snow had been suffici
ently pun-
ished and was the type of m
an who
would carry his disgrace to t
he grave.
They pointed out further con
fine-
ment might seriously impai
r his
health.
AfterL withoutc,dthedaelt sdyys,wra  efcra nossdhr  sgp ee tnt idni ng g a n1y4w mh eorne h r t ihnu
 rj a
J.
t 
held 
Pgel eedurdeprint edhi st gdr 
pending 
hgaic:teut, cell.rswi.R T a l. 
hut
 g. e 
not 
r vyoe ts ri
Poncilia"raffellY.
of stealing wool from the Americar
Woolen company. Yesterday he was
released on his own recognizance, but
was immediately recommitted in de
zajjt 
witness.
of $12,000 bail as a materia
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Education Dept.
Head Takes Over
Office of Smith
Governor Assures Commiss-
-raw Reardon "No Public
Officer Is Indispensable";
Women Resentful
Boston, Dec. 20—Promising rigid
enforcement of the new teachers'
oath act. James G. Reardon assumed
his new duties as state commissioner
of education yesterday morning after
he had taken the oath of office be-
fore Gov. Curley.
For the present he indicated, there
will be no important changes in the
policies of the department as con-
ducted under the direction of his
predecessor. Dr. Payson Smith of .1
Brookline. who was ousted after 30
years of service as head of the de-
Partment. I
Dr. Smith retired from the scene
'shortly before noon with the issuance
of a formal statement expressing his
appreciation to those who have
helped him to make his administra-
tion successful. No words of bitter-
ness were included in his statement.
After administering the oath of of-
fice to Commisisoner Reardon, Gov.
Curley thrice assured him that the
service of no public officer are in-
dispensable and that "if we all were
to drop dead tomorrow other men
and women would take our places
who are even better qualified than
we ever could be. This applies to the
education department as well as any
other place. The education and train-ing of your predecessor was nogreater than yours."
Still resenting the manner in
which Dr. Smith was ousted from of-fice, members of the MassachusettsLeague of Women Voters yesterday
attempted to interview Lieut. Gov.Hurley to demand an explanation ofthe council's procedure in suspendingits rules to provide for the speedyconfirmation of Reardon's nomina-tion.
Unable to obtain an appointment Iwith the lieutenant governor. Mrs.Helen G. Rotch and Mrs. Edward K.Nash, representing the league, saidthey would return to Mr. Hurley's of-fice today.
Mrs. Richard H. Field, another ex-ecutive of the league, under its 3300members to establish contacts withtheir councillors who voted againstDr. Smith and in favor of Commis- .stoner Reardon and demand explan-ations.
Commissioner Reardon was greetedin Ina new office by numerousfriends and was the guest at an in-formal reception at. Hotel Bellevueearly the afternoon.
I Meanwhile, although WPA officials
claim to have virtually
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Say Governor's
Plea for WPA
Workers Late
And Incendiary
Curley Talks of "Riots and
Bloodshed" If Men and
Women Not Paid Before
Christmas: Cut Red Tape
GOES TO FARLEY
Governor Appeals Over Hop-
kins' Head: Rotch Replies
Tartly to Charge That Ad-
ministration Is Failure
Boston.Dec. 20—Nearly a weekafter the national works progress ad-ministration and the department ofthe treasury at Washington had cutred tape to pay WPA workers beforeChristmas, Gov. Curley yesterday is-sued a demand that the workersshould be paid before Christmas inorder, he said, to avoid "riots andbloodshed."
WPA officials were arcayed by the
Curley statement. They said it wasnot only several days late but incen-diary as well. They pointed to an-nouncenients in the press during thepast week describing the machineryinstalled to speed up pay checks.Col. C. L. Peek of the WPA nationalorganization has been In Massachu-setts for nearly a month installingthe simplified system now in force,and Harry Hopkins and Aubrey Wil-liams, WPA administrators at Wash-ington, issued statements early In theweek ordering that workers whosepay period ends today should be paidbefore the holiday.
Arthur G. Rotch, state WPA ad-ministiator, announced Tueaday theworkers whose pay period ended to-day would be paid before Christmas.but that federal regulation would notpermit prepayment to workers whoseweek ended after Friday. He sent tel-egrams to all district directors order-ing them to transfer administrativeworkers from other divisions to theirpayroll divisions, and to work all daytomorrow and Sunday to make surethe payrolls for Friday and previousdays would he in the hands of treas-ury officials Monday so that paychecks could he drawn for distrib-tion Monday and Tuesday.
cleaned up the problemof overdue pay checks resulting from
errors in payrolls submitted by spon-
soring municipal departments, work-
ers in several cities were still fromthree to five weeks behind in theirpay, according to Gov. Curley's
charges. He said 3000 in Lowell had
not been
behind.
since Nov. 21 and
Wakefield workers were atill five
weeks 
Gov. Curley revealed he had gone
over Hopkins head to Postmaster-
General Farley, who had promised to
speak to the jrealdent about the gov-
ernor's warning of riots and had also
sent a hurry-up message to Hop-kins. Curley described Rotch's ad-
ministration as an abject failure.
"My quota was 113.700 workers in
Massachusetts, Dec. I and on that
date I had exceeded the quota by
nearly 7000," retorted Rotch. "I don't
call that failure. The payrolls were
held up at first but that has been
straightened out and everything will
be all right from now on."
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How delightful it is to see all of Gar-nor Cuck's actions upheld so firmly byCouncilor Daniel Coakley!—himself oncea candidate for the gubernatorial office!
• 
Statesmen of. Great Britain and Franceare discovering that the Italo-Ethiopi:insituation is productive of internal as wellas international dissension.
'IlieliStIrtelteteetsletee!
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Payson Smith Sought
As New President of
Springfield College
NO DECISION MADE 
Former Commissioner
Of Education Invited
To Head College Here
YET ON INVITATION
TO HEAD FACULTY
'I Am Not Making Defi
nite
Plans at Present,' Form
er
State Commissioner Says
HAS CLOSE CONTAC
TS
WITH LOCAL COLLE
GE
Choice of Successor to 
Dr
Doggett Said to Have Bee
n
... Delayed On Chance' Sm
ith
Might Be Available
An invitation to 
become president
of Springfield col
lege has been ex
-
tended to Dr Pays
on Smith, who ye
s-
terday left office a
s state commissio
n-
er of education af
ter 18 years' ser
vido,
it became known l
ast night. While 
no
official announce
ment to that effe
ct
has been made, it
 has been repor
ted
definitely that the 
trustees of the co
l-
lege extended the
 offer to Dr Sm
ith
some time ago, h
aving in mind 
the
possibility that Gov
 JaingiaLCurl
ey
would not reappoint 
him a—trilinte com
-
missioner. `
No Decision Mad
e
Reached at his h
ome at Brookline.
Dr Smith was aske
d whether he h
ad
made any decisio
n in regard to 
the
local college. He 
said he had mad
e no
decision.
"Just say," he said
, "that I am no
t
making definite pl
ans at present."
The relationships 
between Dr Smith
and the local coll
ege have always be
en
extremely cordial
. The former state
commissioner has r
egarded the local
DR PA VSON SMITit
institution as filling a 
special need in
the field of education, w
hile the col-
lege itself has observed
 in Dr Smith
a man of high talents
, whose contri-
butions to education 'ha
ve been valu-
able beyond estimate.
Dr Smith has develope
d this friend-
ly regard by frequen
t contacts with
the local institution an
d its adminis-
trators. In June o
f this year he ac-
cepted an invitation 
to deliver the an-
nual commencemen
t address on the
occasion of the colle
ge's golden jubi-
lee. In the beginni
ng of his address
at that time the sta
te commissioner
expressed his high 
appreciation of the
services which the
 collev, had render-
ed throughout a ha
lf century.
Dr. Smith's own 
ideas as to the
conduct of institu
tions of higher
learning, and he ob
served that the
local college ha
s consistently been
in line with th
ese. were expressed
during his addres
s in these words:
"Educational inst
itutions should he
cencenned not s
o much with the so-
cial order t
oday or tomorrow bu
t
•••
Dr Smith, It is f
elt, would bring
to the local office, i
f he accepted, not
only ideals in comm
on with the ad-
ministration but an 
extraordinary ex-
perience in educat
ion and a high
prestige that must 
inevitably reflect
credit on any insti
tution he under-
took to serve. H
e has been con-
sidered for years on
e of the 10 fore-
most public school 
educators in the
country, and during
 the past quar-
ter of a century, ha
s gained national
distinction through 
his administra-
tion of New Englan
d school sys-
tems, He is widely 
known for his
scholarship, breadt
h of experience
and his insight into th
e administra-
tive problems of educat
ion. During
1923-1924, Dr Smith 
as president
of the department of super
intendence
of the National Educatio
n associa-
tion.
Payson Smith Is 62 year
s old age.
He was born at Portland, M
e., Feb-
ruary 11, 1873, the non o
f John
Parker and Margaret (Bolton) Sm
ith.
He was educated at Westb
rook
seminary and Tufts college, rec
eiving
an honorary A. M. degree In 190
8.
He received the doctor of laws degr
ee
from the University of Maine in 1908
and from Norwich university in 1928.
In 1909, he received the doctor of
literature degree from Bates, and
 in
1911, from 13owdoin. He also has the
doctor of education degree, granted
by the Rhode Island State College
of 
_Education in 1926.
&la"fr
with individual 
soundness of cha
r-
acter. The socia
l and economic 
or-
der can be no 
better than its c
iti-
zens and can be
 improved only 
by
improving citizens.
 This is a day
of cooperation and
 one of interde-
pendence rather t
han independence.
"
The building of 
individual charac-
ter has been one 
of the emphasized
objectives of Springfiel
d college and
the institutional id
eals expressed by
Dr Smith are re
garded as exactly
those of the coll
ege administration.
The trustees, it 
is reported, have
been exceedingly 
anxious that the
permanent succes
sor to Dr L. 
L.
Doggett be one t
hey could rely on
not to lose sight
 of these funda-
mentals. It was
 for this reason,
it is said, that pe
rmanent appoint-
ment of a success
or was delayed on;
the chance that p
olitical maneuvers
might dieplaee Dr 
Smith from his
state office and ma
ke him available
for service here.
High Prestige
•ta.soa
He- nriricipal of ;sigh schoolsand superintendent of schools atCanton. Me., and state auperinten-,dent or public schools of Maine from19Q7 to 1917. Only July 1, 1917, hebecame. state commissioner of "educa-tion or Massachusetts.
Dr Arrtitb married Carrie Emily  SWasey of Canton, Me., April 18,1898. They have one sob, NormanSmith, instructor of Greek at West-brook seminary.
Should Dr Smith accept the pres-idency of Springfield college, he willsucceed a man who has held thepost for almost 41) years. Dr Dog-gett's resignation beeomes effectiveJanuary 1, and the trustees of thecollege have given a temporary ap-pointment as acting president to DrA. Z. Mann, dean of the college. '
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STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 19—William S. Doherty
of West Roxbury, a disabled veteran,
was today approved by State Civil
Service Commissioner Thomas H.
Green to become clerk of works at
Westfield state sanatorium at $60, a
week. He will report to Roy Morgan,
hospital superintendent. The assign-
.ment is temporary but is authorized
to last for as long as a year.
Curley Staying Home
Gov Currey will not visit the State
House tomorrow or Saturday. He an-
nounced upon leaving this afternoon
he would stay at home and work
on his legislative message and budget.
To Reinstate Engineers
The state civil service commissioner
today authorized reinstatement of
seven civil engineers to the metro-
politan district commiseion who were
dropped late in 1988. All the men are
eastern residents and reinstatement is
for nine months at $8.65 a day.
For Lord's Day Hunting
A bill to legalize hunting and fish-
ing on the Lord's day in Massachu-
setts was filed with the Senate clerk
today.
Long (liven Flowers
The desk of State Tax Commis-
sioner Henry F. Long was literally
buried with flowers today to mark
his reappointment yesterday. The
flowers were 'presented by employes
of the department and other friends
of the commissioner.
—_--
$688 for Red Cross
A drive for subscriptions to the
American Red Cross, conducted in the
State House under the direction of
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley.
netted *688 this year, compared with
$483 last year. A check for this
amount will be turned over to the
organization tomorrow.
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SAYS TOWNSEND CHURCH OPPOSINGCLUBS CAN BEAT I CONVICT'S RELEASECURLEY IN 1936 IS HIT BY CURLEY
Charles M. Hawks Declares
Every Attack On Pension
Plan by Governor Adds
to Club Membership
Special Dispatch to The Republican
Boston, Dec. 19—An analysis ofGov Curley's vote in the last elec-tion shows that even if he main-tained his 1934 popularity with the
ordinary voters, the Townsend clubs
of Massachusetts could swing enough
votes to defeat him for. any state
office in 1936, declared Charles M.Hawks, state Townsend club man-ager, today.
In answer to Gov Curley's speakingcampaign in favor of the nationalsocial aecurity act, Hawks declaredthe governor's speeches hostile toTownsendism were largely responsi-ble for the fact that the state nowleads the East in the number of newmembers each week.
"Every time Curley speaks we getA27t(lp .new paid. up . members," saidHatvka, who is the father of FrankHawks, aviator. "Curley was elected;governor by only a little more than100,000 votes. Supposing he held hisstrength next election with the ordina-
ry voters, it would take only a little
more than 50,000 Townsend votes
swung to the rival candidate to re-tire him permanently from public
office. At present we already have300,000 signers to petitions in this
state favoring the Townsend bill. If
only half of them went to the polls,
we would have three times enough
votes to dispose of Curley and, thanksto Curley's speaking campaign against
us, we are growing at the rate of morethan 2500 paid up members every
week."
which, however, an observer could notprove or disprove, said the movement
was growing most rapidly in the sec-
tions where the press was most hos-
tile and had developed the most ef-fective propaganda machine in thehistory of the world. He said more
than 3,000,000 persons had paid initi-
ation fees of 25 cents each and were
meeting, through their clubs, monthly
quotas of 10 cents per capita. Their
national newspaper claims a circula-
tion of 2.500,000.
To support his claim that Gov
Curley's hostility to Townsendism
and support of the social security
act had helped the Townsendites,
Hawks released figures for new mem-
bers enrolee! in 11 eastern states last
week, showing 17 Massachusetts
organizers had enroled almost as
many as the 10 other states com-
bined. Four states, Maine. Delaware.
Maryland and Rhode laland, reported
no new members at all.
Governor Assails 'Those Men
Who Teach the Doctrine
of Forgiveness'—Says Of-
fender Was Drunk
Boston, Dec. 19—(AP)—Opposition
of a Worcester church to a Christ-
mas parole he had recommended forl a convicted church incendiary today
caused Gov James M. Curley to re-
quest a public hearing on his propos-
al. The hearing, before the pardons
committee of the executive council,
will be held Monday morning.
Gov Curley said he was influencedin asking a parole for Henry A.Gardner. 32, of Worcester, who hasserved four years of a 10 to 12-yearsentence, by the fact "it was one ofthe few cases where every officialconnected with the penal departmentwas unanimous in approval of thecommutation of sentence."
Not in "Rigid Mind"
"If a protest is justified in thiscase," said the governor, "by thosemen who teach the doctrine of for-giveness, and they are influenced intheir views even in the shadow ofChristmas and all that it conveys,then there is no way to justify grant-ing pardons or commutations to anyoffender.
Curley said Gardner "was not inhis right mind" when the offense wascommitted, "being under the influ-ence of liquor," and that it was hisfirst offense.
The protest, adopted by members ofthe Pleasant-street Baptist church,which was damaged by fire, read:—
"The Pleasant
-street Baptist churchprotests the plan to commute thisman's sentence on the grounds thatsufficient time for adequate punish-ment has not been served as yet . . .
and we feel that it is not for the bestinterests of our community for theprisoner to have his liberty at thistime."
Brooks, Republican, Opposed
One member of Democratic Curley'sexecutive council, Frank A. Brooks.Watertown Republican, added his
voice to the opposition. "I have ex-
amined carefully the folder in theGardner case," he said, "and canfind absolutely no reason whatever
why I should vote for the recom-
mended commutation of sentence." 1Gardner's pardon was only one of I
many proposed for the Christmas Iholidays. State officials yesterday an- 1
nounced more than 200 pardons or 1paroles were in prospect in the next ifew days. Many of these, however, I
are of persons committed to the state Ifarm on drunkenness charges.
'
MEW 
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IOTS, BLOODSHED
FEARED BY CURLEY
i
Contacts Farley and Hop-
kins in Effort to Speed Up
WPA Payments —Attacks
State Relief Head
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. le—Declaring that 
the
administration of the office has bee
n
an "abject failure," and "there Is a
possibility of riots and bloodshed,
"
Gov Curley this afternoon asked 
Fed-
eral Emergency Relief Adm
inistra-
tor Harry L. Hopkins td take 
eteps
to assure. the payment of wages
 to
WPA employes. Curley sent the 
fol-
lowing letter to Hopkins, after 
a
telephone conversation with P
ost-
master-General James A. Farley
, who
assured him he would take the 
mat-
ter up with President Rodsevelt 
and
Hopkins:—
"There is a possibility of riots a
nd
bloodshed unless persons empl
oyed
':"der the works progress adm
inis-
tration receive their wages prio
r to
Christmas. I beg to direct your at-
tention nuke particularly to the 
case
of women and men—citizens of Low
-
ell—to the number of 3000 who 
have
received no pay since November 
21
and are naturally resentful 
and
whose resentment may find exp
res-
sion in some stronger form than ve
r-
bal protest. What is true in the 
case
of Ldwell is true in the case 
of
Wakefield, where employes have• no
t
been paid for five weeks, and 
in
many other cities of the state the
same condition prevails.
Turns Attack To Retch
"The attempt to excuse failure to
so conduct the activities; of this 
de-
nartment as to meeting obligatid
ns
e of this character upon the ground
II of the enormity of the task is stu-
pid for the reason that a sufficient
number . of competent clerical help
Is always available. The fault does not
lie altogether in the system, rather
does it lie directly with the •official
in charge, whose administration of
the office may be summed up in the
Single Anise 'abject failure'."
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch
said tonight that all money for all
payrolls , closing five days before
Christmas would be in the hands of
WPA workers in time for the holi-
days. The workers are paid every
two weeks. All administrative em-
pldyes,„Rotch added, were working
overtime to prepare payrolls before
the deadline.
Earlier in the week, Aubrey Wil-
liams, first assistant to Hopkins, said
at Boston that the same delay in
meeting payrollA existed all over the
country. He rend a new simplified
system of payment wa's being in-
stalled whereby entire paytolle would
I
not be delayed beeause individUal
items were incdrrect.
. Williams . praised the conduct of
ROtalys ',Ole* -
---4-"r,'TfatfintAinnIsr •
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CURLEY GIVES
REARDON OATH,
DEFENDS ACTION
"No One Is Indispensable,"
He Says in Defense of Re-
moval of Dr. Payson
Smith.
(Special to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Dee. 19 — Declaring "no
one is indispensable" as a defens
e for
ousting Dr. Payson Smith yesterday
as State Commissioner of Ed
ucation
after 20 years of service and over 
the
protests of leading educators, 
Gov.
James M. Curley this afternoon a
d-
mtnatered the oath of office to Jam
es
G. Reardon of Adams as Dr 
Smith's
successor. Mr. Reardon has been 
su-
perintendent of schools in Adams.
The Governor expressed conf
idence
that Dr. Smith's education and 
train-
ing "was no greater than you
rs" in
swearing in the new commi
ssioner
and wished Mr. Reardon eve
ry suc-
cess in his new office.
"i want to say," the Governor de-
clared, "that I wish you eve
ry suc-
cess in the office to which you 
have
been appointed. I have appreci
ation
that the education and train
ing of
your predecessor was no greater 
than
yours. If we all were to drop 
dead
tomorrow other men and 
women
would take our places who are
 even
better qualified than we ever 
could
be. This applies to. the 
Education
Department as well as any 
other
place.
"You have a real responsibilit
y and
I am confident you will disch
arge it.
That is the truest statement 
ever
made. We sometimes kid ours
elves we
are indispensable. I repeat the
re is
no one who is absolutely 
Indispensa-
ble."
Neilson Raps Change
Today president William A. 
Neil-
eon of Smith College cha
racterized the
Council's failure to co
nfirm Dr.
Smith's reappointment as "a
 calamity '
for the interests of 
education in
Massachusetts.
"It is extremely 
unfortunate," said
Dr. Neilson, "that for 
reasons which
one can only suppose
 to be political.
the Commonwealth 
should be deprived
of services of so grea
t value as those
of Dr. Smith."
Reardon issues Stateme
nt
Commissioner Reardon, after
 taking i
the oath, issued a 
formal statement in I
which he expressed a 
determination
to unhold the 
high standards of edit-
cation in Massachu
setts and to reiter-
ate his position 
favoring the teachers
oath law.
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MORIARTY COULD
AID TICKET, MANY
IN PARTY BELIEVE
Mention of Prosecutor for
Lieutenant-Governor Stirs
Approval —No Clash With
McKeown Possible
Local Democrats last night were
agreed, in the main, that if Dist-
Atty Thomas F. Moriarty should be
a candidate for lieutenant-governor,
it would strengthen the ticket meas-
urably. That Atty Moriarty may be
a candidate was sugvated in the
newspapers yesterday afternoon. It
was the consensus of party leaders
that Western Massachusetts should
he given adequate representation on
the ticket next autumn.
State Senator Francis M. McKeown,
who has also been mentioned as a
possible candidate for the office, last
night went so far as to say that if
Moriarty was assured of suppor't suf-
ficient to get the preprimary nomi-
nation, he, for one, would not con-
test the office.
"You can be sure of this," he said.
"There will never he any fight be-
tween Tom and myself over any
office. We are good friends, and I
respect his qualifications." At the
same time, however, Senator Mc-
Keown did not close the door against
the possibility of his own candidacy.
It is known that party chieftains
throughout the state have mentioned
him in connection with the office.
Dist-Atty Moriarty could not be
reached last night for comment on
the story, and close friends would
not take the responsibility of say-
ing, one way or another, whether
he Considered seeking the nomina-
tion. Privately, however, it was 'said
that, a movement was gaining head-
way to have him declare himself
a candidate.
lb the minds of local party leaders,
at least, it is conceded that the nomi-
nee for governor will he a man
from or near Boston. With this in
mind, it is suggested that the Demo-
erotic voters in the western part of
the state should be given their own
candidate to work for. It is also felt
that because Mr CuLley'm adminis-
tration in almost cerrifin to come in
for the most severe sort of criticism
at the hands of the Republican can-
didates, a strong candidate from
We it ter n Massachusetts would
strengthen the platform. This would
be especially true, it was pointed
out last night, if that candidate had
not been closely associated with the
present administration.
It was recalled last night that two
years ago, Dist-Atty Moriarty re-
ceived prominent mention as a Pos-
sible candidate for the same office.At the time it was reported he had
strong backing in the preprimary con-
vention.
'ier order touei
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State House News
'No One Is Indispensc Me'
Curley Asserts as Feardon
Sworn as Educa on Chief
Says Education and Training of Prede
er Than Reardon's—Latter to Sup
cat:on and Indorses Teachers'
son Smith Thanks Officials, Teach
for Their Loyalty
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 19—As Gov Curley to-
day administered the oath of office
to James G. Reardon of Adams as
the new state commissioner of edu-
cation, it became known that the ad•
vlsory board of the state department
o feducaticei was to meet later to take
suchsction.ns it is deemed necessaia
in connection with the loss of Di
Payson Smith as commissioner. Re-
port had • it some of the advisory
members intended to resign in pro-
test of the action of Gov Curley in
making a wild ical appointment
through a deal with the Democratic
councilors,
Some -members of the advisory
hoard of the department of educa-
tion net with A. Lincoln Ffiene at
the Yietel Somerset tonight and, aft-
er dining, •'discussed the COMMi8-
elonership matter. Attempts to eh- i
main news as to deeelopm ta!
brought the reply, "No informs on
available." However, further devel-
opmentelrom the advisory board are
expected Within a week or so.
The commissioner is chairman of
this board but was no _at the meet-
ing, so far as could learned. The
other members a : Miss Mary E.
Murray of Cam/ Adige, a recent ap-
pointee of Gov .eirley, who used her
to displace N as Orem Mansfield, a
sister of M icor F. W. Mansfield of
Boston; Miss Anna M. Power of
Worcester, 'recently reappointed by
Curley; Walter V. McDuffee of
Spring-field, Henry B. Sawyer of Bus-
aon, A. Linglasaiitne if121.1o0,,and
Thomas Sullivan or mmurY:
Others Qualified
Gov Curley, in giving the oath to-
day, expressed confidence in him. "I
want to say," the governor declared
to Reardon, after administering the
oath, "that I-wish you every suc-cess in the office to which you havebeen appointed. I have appreciationthat the education and training ofyour predecessor was no greater than
,'ours. If we all were to drop deadtomorrow, other. men and women
ssor No Great-
rt Adult Edu-
th Law—Pay-
s and Citizens
performance of what is a 6'We-duty-- I
an oath similar in most respects tet
that taken by Lawyers and by many
Public officials in the state."
The commissioner said ho would
have no further statement to make
at this time. Among those to gteet
him was Representative Thomas
Dorgan of Dorchester, who filed the
teachers'L isla
Legislature.
Br
th bill adopted by the
D  Smith's Statement
Dr Smith, upon leaving post as
commissioner of education, this aft-
einoon made this statement:—
" I want to express my deep ap-
preciation to the thousands of school
officials, teachers, and citizens who
have given to me and to the depart-
ment of education their support
through the years in which I have
been in their service and in that of
the children of the commonwealth,
and for the continued confidence that
has been shown me in recent months.
!I want also to speak of the Invalu-
able service that the press cif the
1 state has rendered in acquainting the
!public with the work and activities
of the department and in its sin-
cere and wholesome criticism of its
' policies.
"I have taken great pride and sat-
isfaction in the office of commissioner
of education, and I have made every
effort to discharge its duties in a
manner consistent with its high
tradttiOns. In that effort I have had
at all times the invaluable support
of the members of the state board
of education, of my associates on my
i Staff, and in the institutions aesoci-
.! ated with the department of educe-
would take our places elio are even •
begetr qualified than Vie ever could
he. 'This applies to the education de-
partment as well as any other place.
You have a real responsibility and I
am confident you will discharge it,
That is the truest statement ever
made. We sometimes kid ourselves
that we are indispensable. I repeat
there is no one who is absolutely in-
After taking the oath, CoSnmissioner
Reardon iasued this statement:—
"My interests front now on will be
, to uphold the high standards which
have made Massachusetts conspic-
uotia tte the field of education. I
' shall be* ready to do everything in
my power to further adult education,
to maintain and, if possible, improve
the standing of state schools, and to
do everything possible to secure em-
ployment for the young men and
women citizens of Massachusetts who
are qualified for teaching positions.
As td any specific program. I prefer
to make no announcement until I
have had opportunity to become more
familiar with the problems now un-
der consideration in the state de-
partment of education,
"Regarding the oath. At the pres-
ent the law of the state is that the
iteachera should take this (kith. The
General Court of Massachusetts has
decided that at present such an oath
hi necessary. As long as the law
made by the General Court exists,
there is no question about the duty
of any educator who is a lawabiding
citizen. Those citizens who feel that
the oath is not necessary, can have
recdurge to the constitutional method
of changing the law. Concerning
the necessity of this law at present,
that depends on the on the fats
which seemed to justify the eGneral
Coact in passing this law and the
ability as well as the willingness of
educational authorities to handle the
situation without the aid of special
legislation. Concerning the "sere-
Mice of the law itself, I can see nd
objection to any educator taking an
oath which obligates him only to the ,
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Fr 9 n t9i3;
ening Ordered
In Pardon Case
1
' All Officials Favor Freedom
for Worcester Man,
Says Curley
(sp(ck,/ to 'The Springfield Union)
BOSTON. Dec. 19—Gov. Cuckey's
propose; to commute the sentence of
Henry -.1. Gardner, Worcester pyro-
maniac, who burned down All Saints
I Episcopal Church and damaged the
Pleasant. St. Baptist Church in Wor-
cester January, 1932. so that he would
to eligible for immediate parole, haa
stirred up such a hornet's nest of pro-
test that the Governor has decideo
I) give a hearing on this matter be.
fore the paiedons committee of the1  Executive Council on Monday morn-ing. Gardner was sentenced to 10 toi• 12 years in State prison on five counts
of incendiarism, Gov. Curley proposesto lessen his sentence from on offrom four to 12 years. The Governor,in defense, said his action was based
cin the unanimous recommendation of
every official connected with the Penal1 Department and with corrections.
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K Riots, Bloodshed
r Feared by Culley
Cot Governor Scores Delays in
ki Payments to WPA
Employes
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (AP)—Delays In
payments to World; Progress Admin-Fro ,s,ration workers were described to-p night by Gov. James M. Curley asA.. conducive to the "possibility of riotsa'n and bloodshed" unless the money was
l'orthcoming by Christmas.
Poi He made the statement in a letterG° I to Harry L. Hopkins, Federal relief
en administrator, after a telephone con-tom versation about such situations into Massachusetts with Postmaster Gen.W James A. Farley. .to The, Governor referred particularly
" to the situation in Lowell, where he
said approximately 8000 WPA work-
era have received no pay sincey Nov 91
"What is true in the case of LowellIs true in the case of Wakefield, where
the employes have not been paid forfive weeks, and in many other cities
‘,1' the State the same condition pre-
calls."i
Curley attributed the delays to the
"-:fficial In charge," Arthur G Retch,
slate WPA-ERA administrator, with
%%ham he has been at odds for a fort.
night over the conduct of the WPAin Massachusetts.
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CURLEY PREPARING
— ANNUAL MESSAGE
Boston, Dec. 20—Governor Curley
was a stay-at-home today.
The governor will remain awayfrom the State House until Monday,while he works at home preparinghis annual message to the Legisla-ture.
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Worcester Pastor
/ To Fight Pardon
Wants Definite Proof That
Gardener Is Not Con-
firmed Pyromaniac
BOSTON, Dec. 20 (AP)—Definite
proof that Henry A. Gardner, con-
fessed incendiary, is not a confirmed
pyromaniac was demanded today by
Rev. Richard Greeley Preston, rector
of All Saints Church, Worcester. be.
fore his 10 to 12 year prison sentence
I Ls commuted.
I A public hearing will be held Mon-day on Gov. James M. Curley's recom-
mendation for a enrunmat Prole for
I Gardner, who has served four years.
I Rev. Mr. Preston said a protest
against clemency in the form of a
resolution adopted oy members of the
Pleasant Street Baptist Church, was
one for protection for the community.
Gardner, a Worcester resident, was
arrested after he set a fire that de-
stroyed the All Saints Episcopal
Church.
Gov. Curlek said his approval of
the commutation was "based upon
the fact that it was one of the few
cases where every official connected
with the penal department and with
Corrections were unanimous In their
approval of the commutation of sen-tence."
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A Man of Courage?
The Curley legend has pictured a
colorful, composite character well
endowed with talent for public life
but having truculence and bluster
in plenty, and even a dash of bru-
tality In moments of anger. But
the picture has never left out the
prime element of personal courage.
If he was two-fisted and a hard
hitter, he faced his foes squarely.
The governor has himself retouched
the picture by his performance in
throwing out Payson Smith, the
best qualified man of national
reputation in the office of state
commissioner of education since the
time of Horace Mann.
The performance in its secret
conception and devious execution
was anything but courageous. The
boldness of a man who dared to go
in a straight line to his objective
regardless of the criticism he knew
must be encountered was wholly
lacking. The preliminary under-
cover conference with the members
of the council under the governor's
control; the fake nomination of Mr
Smith for another term and Its
prompt rejection after the an-
nouncement that a second nomina-
tion was ready for immediate sub-
mission; the quick approval by a
subservient council of the predes-
tined commissioner—all this can be
truthfully described in but one way.
It was sneaking from beginning to
end.
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TOWNSEND CLUBS
TO BEAT CURLEY,
HAWKS DECLARES
"Everytime He Talks for
Roosevelt Pauper Plan
He Licks Himself,"
Says State Leader
BOSTON, Dee. 19 (AP)—The Boston
Traveler, in a copyrighted story, says
Charles M Hawks, Massachusetts'manager .of the Townsend Pension
Plan Clun, predicted Gov. James M.
Curley would not be nominated for the
D. S. Senate.
"We have 30,000 registered Town-
Send Club members In Massachusetts,"the Traveler quotes him as saying,
"and we have 10 times that many
signers of pledges. That makes 300,000Votes."
Referring to Curley's avowed plan of
running for the Senate, the paperquotes Hite ks as saying : "Curleywon't get by the primaries. Everytime he goer- on the air and talks forRoosevelt's pauper-pension plan, helicks himself. A year ago we had 45
cluba in Massachusetts and now wehave 154 clubs.'
"1 believe Mr. Roosevelt's New Deal
will be repudiated by a tremendousdegree In this state."
..eltall•~•11.41•10.1111••• 
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rState House Briefs, By DONAL F. 31a. ['DEE
Court Bill Filed
BOSTON, Dec. 19—To obviate need-cps worry and hardship among liti-ej'aIttS because of laxity on the partof judges, a bill has been introducedby Senator Walter L. Considine ofNew Bedford to fix a time limit
of 60 days for reporting decisionsby district court justices. There is
no time limit at the present time.
Honor IL F. Long
The desk of State Tax Comm
sioner Henry F. Long was literallyburied in flowers today to mark hisrea ppoint Went yest erday to t hat of-fice by Gov. James M. Curley.
Curley Plans 'Message
As he was leaving the State Housefor the day Gov. Curley announcedthat he %%multi absent himself [remCapitol Hill for the balance of the
weekend. All scheduled appointmentshave been canceled and the Governor
will spend the next several days onhis message to the 1936 Legislature,The Governor discovered with some
surprise today that the Legislature re-convenee on New Year's Day. He re-
marked rather ruefully that he had
expected to have an additional weekin which to prepare his message.
Consider New Road
The possible construction Of a newhigheay over the summit of the MeeHills was discussed by Gov. Curleyand Chairman Eugene C. Hultman ofthe Metropolitan District Commission.The project would cost about 6100.000
and Commissioner Hultman is ex-pected to ask that the Lei:Islet tire nukkee sufficien t appropriation to carry
mt the work.
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Brutality On
Beacon Hill
(Boston Herald)
The Commonwealth has become ,
SO accustomed recently to hang its I
head in shame at the flagrant dis-
regard on Beacon Hill of whole-
some old principles and upright old
practices that it expects additional
outrages as a matter of course for
another year. Nevertheless, the
whole community will be shocked by
the heartless ousting of Dr. Payson
Smith, commissioner of education,
and the immediate appointment
and confirmation of his successor.
We lose a liberal, high-minded.
conscientious, capable gentleman,
who has served us admirably for
1 twenty years without any, thought
of race, religion, partisan politics or
anything except the good of the
Commonwealth.
He has had the confidence and
respect of every governor but Mr.
Curley. He has made the depart-
ment of education one of the finest
In the country, and a model for our
sister states. Practically all the
school superintendents in Massa-
chusetts, with the conspicuous ex-
ception of the Adams man who re-
places him, not only endorsed him
but pleaded that he should have an-
other term. Our own superintend-
ent of schools, Patrick T. Campbell,
was foremost in the vain effort to
persuade the Governor to go the
way of decency. -
The peremptory removal of Com-
missioner Smith was obviously due
to cheap, shoddy politics on the
part of the Governor and of a
Council majority which he domin-
ates whenever he cares to. No other
valid explanation of the proceedings
of yesterday can be offered. In his
blind rage at Republicans and ati all others who refuse to do his bid..
ding. the Governor is running
amuck without concern for the
damage which he is inflicting on
the Commonwealth.
And how cowardly his tactics
were! Disgraceful as the removal
, itself was, the methods employed
I were just as bad. The Governor
I went in mock seriousness through
the empty formality of first pre-
senting the name of Commissioner
Smith, well knowing that by pre-
arrangement the Council would re-
fuse to confirm. The Governor is
utterly childish if he has the no-
I tion that this self-serving actionwill deceive anybody, even the mostgullible. He aggravated his grossoffence by his transparent attempt
to set 13) an alibi in advance.
The whole wisode marks a new
low in the administration of the
affairs of this Commonwealth. One,
more charge has been added to the
long list on which the unpacked
jury of the people will vote when
they go to the polls next year.
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Men Have Had No
Money Since New
Set-Up Was Begun
In spite of personal visits to Con--gressman Connery and Governor
Curley, yesterday, and telegrams
an*-Mterviews with WPA officialsin Boston and Washington, J. Hen-
ry Morgan, Wakefield WPA official
and assistant to AdministratorStrong under the old ERA set-up,
was unable to find any encourage-
ment that local WPA workers
would receive their long overdue
money in time for Christmas.
About $30,000 in payroll money isdue approximately 300 government-
project workers here in Wakefield.
It is admitted that the situaLion isgetting serious for them and some-
what for the merchants who havebeen giving them credit for the lastfour or five weeks, in anticipation ofpayrolls.
Mr. Morgan said, this morning,
that much as he dislikes to say it,he could see no chance of the mengetting their money before Christ-
mas.
Mr. Morgan frankly expressed thebelief that the change from ERAto WPA and the resulting changesin methods had produced a state ofdisorganization which is partly il-lustrated by the fact that last Wed-
nesday noon, Mr. Morgan says he
was told at the WPA office in Bos-ton that they were working on theWakefield checks and that possiblythey might be sent out that day.When they did not arrive, Mr. Mor-gan called up on Thursday and thenlearned from another clerk thatthere were neither payrolls nor
checks for Wakefield.
Protests are coming in from all
cities and towns in th ;tate wherethe situation is mr,re or less thesame.
The interview which Mr. Morgan
and Congressman Connery had withGov. Curley at 4.30, yesterday aft-
ernoon, was more or less respon-sible for the statement issued bythe governor, and published last
night and this morning, in whichhe criticized the WPA administration
and predicted unpleasant results
unless the WPA accomplished some-thing right away.
Wakefield's ERA payroll averaged
about $7,200 a week and on thatbasis under WPA the men are owed
approximately $30,000 for the lastfour weeks. None of them had had
a cent sincd the new projects were
started under WPA on Nov. 20, with300 men employed. They received
on Dec. 7, the last two-days' pay ofthe old ERA set-up, so $6.50 in four
weeks is all each man has had, andthe men working on the MontroseCemetery, Greenwood Playground,
and other miscellaneous projectshave received nothing. The small
amount that has been paid wentto the men on the sidewalk projectsfor the last two days under ERA.Under the new system, payrollsare made up here Thursday nightand sent to Boston. Checks aremade out in Boston and then sent. tothe Cambridge office, which is thedisbursing office, and paymasters aresupposed to be sent out from Cam-bridge.
Mr. Morgan and CongressmanConnery saw Gov. Curley personally,late, yesterday afternoon. Gov.Curley telegraphed to Administra-tor Hopkins in Washington againand to various other sources in anattempt to get some action, but wasunsuccessful and unable to get anydefinite idea when the pay checkswould come through.
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Birthday Banquet
Given Harry Kane
The Swiss Room at the Cop-ley Plaza was the scene last nightof a testimonial birthday ban-quet arranged by more than 100friends and business associates inhonor of Harry Kane, one of NewEngland's most aggressive andpopular business leaders, pres-ident of the Kane Furniture Com-pany (one of America's largestfurniture institutions) operating16 great furniture stores in theNew England states.
Many well known business ex-
ecutives were present, including
David Lillienthal, Fox Furriers,
Arthur Stone, Vice President, letNational Bank; Ben Eltman, Ben
Elfman & Co.; J. H. Burke, Burke
& Co.; Frank Houlihan, President
of Moller's Inc.; Arthur Stern,Mutual Benefit Life InsuranceCo.; and many others. Among
the Kane executives present were
Max Weiss, General Manager,
Louis Kane, Assistant Treasurer,
M. W. Bliss, President, R. I. Sup-
ply Division, Kane Co., Lloyd
Bliss, Treasurer, B. I. Supply Di-
vision of the Kane Co., M. Swen-
son, Merchandise Manager, B.
Roberts, Manager Boston Store,
J. Gold, Manager Waltham Store,
J. Jurmain, Manager Cambridge
Store, and many others.One of the highlights of the
occasion was the presence of The-
odore Glynn, former fire com-
missioner of the city of Boston,
Personal representative of Gov-
ernor James M. Curley, who ex-
tended the offirlitrirretttings of the
Commonwealth to Mr. Kane, and
glowingly commended him on be-
half of the Governor on his amaz-
ing success in carrying his organ-
ization from a single store, a few
short years ago, to its present po-
sition as one of America's great-
est furniture institutions — on
providing ever increasing employ-
ment and factory activity in New
England and on furnishing such
a splendid example of courage,
leadership and Americanism dur-
ing his entire business career.
Following Mr, Glynn, Frank
Houlihan, toastmaster, introduc-
ed M. W. Bliss, Arthur Stone, Ar-
thur Stern, Ralph Kahn, Jack
Cremmens and other friends and
executives of the Kano Company
who paid glowing tribute to Mr.Kane's leadership and success.
After the speeches Mr. Houli-han presented Mr. Kane with agreat golden key, symbolic of thekey to the new office furnished byfriends and associates for Mr.Kane as their birthday gift,
whereupon Mr. Kane respondedin sincere and heartfelt apprecia-tion of the tribute paid him.
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IIREARDON TAKESUnpaid Federal
Workers Make 
HEAD CLASSMATE
SCHOOL WORK EDUCATIONAL
Wage Demands lOf.fi- Massachusettscially
SucceedsjSZieth liiPolitical Battle r CF WOBURN MEN
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Gover.n.co-C-mrley Fears Riot
And Bloodshed If Men
Are Not Paid
Some Unpaid For 5 Weeks
BOSTON, Dec. 19—UP)—Delays inpayment to WPA workers weredescrfbed tonight by GovernorJames M. Curley as being condu-
cive to the "possibility of riots andbloodshed" unless the money wasforthcoming by Christmas.
He made the statement in a let-ter to Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Re-lief administrator. after a telephoneconversation about) such situationsIn Massachusetts with PostmasterJames A. Farley.
The governor referred particu-larly to the situation in Lowell,where approximately 3,000 WPAworkers have reportedly received nopay since Nov. 21.
"What is true in the case of Low..ell is true in the case of Wakefield,where the employees have not beenpaid for five weeks, and in manyother cities of the state the samecondition prevails."
curiey attributed the delays tothe "official in charge,"
 Arthur G.Rotch, state WPA-ERA administra-tor, with whom he has been at oddsfor a fortnight over the conduct ofthe WPA in Massachusetts.Rotch said tonight that allmoney for all payrolls closing fivedays before Christmas would bein the hands of WPA workers intime for the holiday.
The workers are paid every twoweeks. All administrative employeesRotch added, were working overtimeto prepare payrolls before thedeadline.
BOSTON, Dee. 19—(M—A 36-year
-old school superintendent of asmall town, James G. Reardon, of-ficially became Massachusetts' newommissioner of education tonight,lispla,cing an incumbent of 19 years.Reardon, appointed yesterday afew minutes atter-eeverebor JamesM. Curley'reappointment of Dr.Payson Smith was rejected by theexecutive oouncil, was sworn in to-day. He had been school superin-tendent in Adams, and previously,in East Bridgewater.
In a statement, he pledged him-self "to uphold the high standardswhich have made Massachusettsconspicuous in the field of educa-tion," but declined to describe anyspecific program he had in mind.Asked about his views on the con-troversial Massachusetts teachersoath law, which Dr. Smith opposed,and in which the Education De-partment has been embroiled, Rear-don said:
"I can see no objection to anyeducator taking an oath which ob-ligates him only to the performanceof what is a clear duty--an oath
similar in most ,.espects to that tak-en by lawyers and by many publicofficials in the state."
Today President William A. Neil-son of Smith college characterizedthe council's failure to confirm Dr.Smith's reappointment as "a ca-lamity for the interests of educa-tion in Massachusetts.
"It is extremely unfortunate,"said Dr. Neilson, "that for reasonswhich one can only suppose to bepolitical, the commonwealth shouldbe deprived of services of so greatvalue as those of Dr. Smith."Reardon was given a tart remin-der of the ousting of Dr. Smithafter 19 years' service. GovernorCurley in administering the oathto the new commissioner, remarked:
"We sometimes kid ourselves thatwe are indispensable. I repeatthere is no one who is absolutely in-dispensible."
BOSTON
City Solicitor James 11. McEauglelin witnessed the, administrattonthy oath to the new commission-et.-
education, James G. Reardon, by.Governor Jamerigir Curley yester-day. The new affirn"resioner was aclassmate of City Solicitor McLaugh-lin and Laurence J. Murphy, local_druggist. at Boston College. MayorEdward W. Kenney of this city, wasone of the endorsees of the new com-missioner on the petition presentedto Governor Curley.
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ri iscnia
/Wellesley Hills Locals
—
The executive council confirmedGov. Cl&y's appointment last week
of Dr. OfEirL. Schofield of Wellesley
Hills to the office of medical examiner
of the 1st Norfolk district to succeed
Dr. Arthur S. Hartwell of Norwood.
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SOMETHING RO-1 ILN ON BEACON HILL
That the public school system of Massachusetts
has become contaminated by politics was clearly demon-
strated this week when • Dr. Payson Smith, Commis-
sioner since 1917, was removed from office by five
Democratic members of the Governor's Council.
Despite the fact that Dr. Smith's name was sent to
the Council by Grurley it was apparently merely a
gesture to pacify — r thousands of honorable citizens
who protested against the removal of one who has
brought the public school system of Massachusetts up
to its present enviable standing throughout the nation.
According to the Boston papers there was a conference
between the six Democratic members of the Governor's
Council and the Governor immediately preceding the
vote and it was then clearly predicted that Dr. Smith
would fail of confirmation.
On Friday of last week Grace I. Woodbury, Presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Teachers Federation, whi
ch
she said takes in 21,000 or about 80% of the public
school officials and teachers of the State, made the fol-
lowing statement in regard to the appointment of a
Commissioner of Education:
"The vast majority of the teachers of Massachu-
setts are in favor of the reappointment of Dr. Payson
Smith as Commissioner of Education, as is also true
of school superintendents and college people. The
Board of Directors of the Massachusetts Teachers Fed-
eration has adopted a resolution expressing apprecia-
tion and commendation of Dr. Smith's fine services
since 1917. I headed a committee which presented this
official resolution to Governor Curley in person on
November 18.
"Of course, there are some who wish to see a
change in the Commissionership. No man can serve
in high public office for eighteen years without an ac-
cumulation of misunderstandings, disappointments, per-
sonal animosities, and political hostility. I want to
state, in no uncertain terms, that any opposition from
teachers comes from a small minority and does not
reflect the general attitude of Massachusetts teachers,
regardless of attempts to create a contrary impression.
"I hope that every educator and citizen of Massa-
chusetts who stands for the 'principle of keeping poli-
ti-'s and education separated, and who believes that
able, professional educational leadership should be sup-
ported, will immediately ask Governor Curley to re-
appoint Payson Smith as Commissioner of Education."
Despite the statement of the President of the
Massachusetts Teachers Federation the directors of
that organization voted this week 12 to 8 in endorsing
the man who was appointed to succeed Dr. Smith.
Despite the fact that the Federation of Teachers was
one of the most active foes of the teachers' oath bill
when it was before the Legislature last session this
body voted to endorse the man who stood 100% for
the oath.
While we feel that the action of the Governor's
Council was entirely contrary to the wishes of
 the
majority of citizens, we also feel that there must have
been some monkey business within 
the ranks of the
Federation of Teachers to produce the 
paradox.
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Dr. Schofield
Appointed By
Gov. Curley
Confirmed as Medical Examiner
for 1st Norfolk District
Included among the recent appoint-
ments of Governo;..S.Lirley is the
appointment of Dr. Otho L. Scho-
field of 50 Washington street, Welles-
ley Hills, to the office of Medical Ex-
aminer for the 1st Norfolk District to
succeed Dr. Arthur S. Hartwell of
Norwood. Dr. Schofield's appointment
was confirmed by the Governor's
Council at its meeting last week.
Dr. Schofield is well known in Wel-
lesley having made his home here for
the past 35 years and serving at one
time as a Selectman. He saw service
In the Spanish American War and
when the United States entered the
World War he organized a medical
unit and served in Italy, from which
country he received a decoration.
Dr. Schofield has long been identi-
fied with the Democratic Party and Is
at the present time the chairman of
the Democratic Town Committee and
an executive of the Norfolk County
Democratic Club. He was a member
of Governor Ely's staff during the
time that he was in office. He holds
the rank of Major in the Massachu-
setts National Guard and is a member
of Nehoiden Lodge, A. F. & A. M. of
Needham.
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Exit Dr. Payson Smith
The wisdom exhibited by the Massa-
chusetts Executive Council in rejecting
the reappointment of Dr. Payson Smith as
Comlmissioner of Education is open to
question. Dr. Smith, in his nineteen years
of honorable service in that responsible
position, had acquired a wealth of experi-
ence which was of incalculable value to
the Bay State, and there was little, if no,
justification for any char in the Educa-
tion Commissioner's office at a time when
the Massachusetts schools need the skill-ful guidance of the hest man available to
grapple successfully with the problemslaid at their doors by adverse economic
conditions and ill-advised legislation.
'While Gov_erluiv-Guiley did submit the
reappointment of Dr. Smith to his Execu-
tive Council for confirmation before he of-
"fered the name of James G. Reardon, the
new commissioner, there are many per-
sons in Massachusetts who will suspect
that the retiring official was the victim of
a cruel political trick. It is significant.
that the Smith appointment, once submit.
ted, was quickly rejected, and that the
Governor lost no time in •sending in the
name of Mr. Reardon, who was accordedimmediate confirmation under suspension
of the rules.
Can Mr. Curley convince friends of thedeposed commissioner that Dr. Smith was
given a fair chance and that the submis-
sion of the latter's name was not just afAce-saving gesture on the part of the Gov-
ernor, engineered with a view to throwing
the responsibility for the change on the
Executive Council? It will be hard to.:
erase the suspicion that Dr. Smith's fate
was settled long before his name was play-
ed before the council. The demands forthe retirement of Dr. Smith, received fromdifferent quarters weeks in al.
expiration of his term, and the Governor's
veiled intimations that he might make a
change, climaxed by the action of the
Massachusetts Teachers' Federation in fa- ,
vor of giving the berth to Mr. Reardon, !
all seem to indicate that the deposed offi-
cial was "bagged."
Mr. Reardon's experience in education-
al matters has been too limited to qualify
him as the outstanding Massachusetts can-
didate for the position. Only thirty-six
years of age, his ability as au educational
leader has been tested only in such rela-
tively unimportant positions as superin-
tendent of schools in East Bridgewater
and Adams, both comparatively small
municipalities. In time he may establish
himself as an even more capable execu-
tive than the man he succeeds, hut it
would hardly be fair to expect him to show !
at the start the qualities of leadership and '
the grasp of educational problems pos-
sessed by his predecessor.
Dr. Smith, on the other band, had ac-
quired experience as an educational lead-
er which qualified him admirably for the
position he hell. In his home State he was
regarded as a capable, fearless, and in-
spired leader. Nationally he ranked as
one of the most enlightened men in his
profession. his rejection no doubt will
be resented by all those who believe in
keeping politics out of the school and in
basing appointments to responsible educa-
tional positions solely upon the integrity
and capability of the candidate.
_
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Governor Curley
Asks Wearing On
Convict's Pardon
i
Favors Release Of Man
Who Burned Church,
Despite Opposition
BOSTON, Dec. 20 (/P)—A public
hearing Monday on a recommenda-
tion for parole of an incendiary
convicted of setting church fires was
requested by Governor James M.
Curley yesterday after one church
and an executive councillor had
voiced opposition.
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown,
Republican member of the executive
council, joined with the Pleasant
Street Baptist Church of Worcester
in oppc,ing commutation of sen-
tence and 1:P.:N.> for Henry A.
Gardner, 32, If Worcester. Brooks
said he could se no reason for corn-
utation,
Gardner was convicted in 1932 of
setting fires that destroyed All
Saints' Episcopal Church and dam-
aged the Pleasant Street Church.
Governor Curley supported the
recommendation he sent to the
council Wednesday for commuta-
tion of Gardner's 10-to.-12 year sen-
tence to four to 12 years, making
him eligible for parole immediate-
ly.
The governor said, "My approval
of the commutation in this case was
based upon the fact that it was one
i of the few cases where every official
l connected with Le penr depart-
and with corrections were
,lunanimous in their approval of the
!Commutation of sentence. • ' •
f
" The recommendation in this case
was based, so far as I have been
able to ascertain, on the fact that
the man had served four years, that
It was his first offense, and that
unquestionably he was not in his
right mind at the time the offense
was committed, being under the in-
fluence of liquor.
"If the protest is justified in this
case by those men who teach the
doctrine of forgiveness, and they
are influenced in their views even in
the shadow of Christmas and all it
conveys, then there is no way tojustify granting pardons or commu-
tations to any offender."
The governor said he had re-
quested the committee on pardons
of the governor's council to give a
hearing Monday, at 10 a.m, to any
persons desiring to protest. He said
that because of the nature of the
protest from the church he was re-ferring it to the council committee.
He said the commutation wouldhave reunited Gardner and his fam-ily for the first time in four years.
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With the "bye elections" out of the
way and Christmas spirit in the air, I
the politicians have all relaxed for
a moment but its just the beginning,
boys, just the beginning. For the
relaxation is only to stretch out their
muscles in preparation for the actual
warfare which will begin right after
New Year's and then the preliminary
skirmishes will be shoved aside, some
of the polite terms will be forgotten
and Massachusetts will be plunged,
rather early this time, into the midst
of a political battle such as has not
been seen in many a year.
For there's a distinetlg different
atmosphere this time. Seems as
though every prominent Republican
one mentions is inclined to believehe could be elected Governor anddon't know but what each of them is
correct. There are so many an-
nounced and avowed candidates now
that one steps on them in corridors
and then there are lurking in thebackground, but not too far back, so
many tentative candidates with their
lightning rods carefully set that onebegins to wonder just what will hap-pen if each man votes for himself,looks like a draw from here.
Joe Warner, Leverett Saltonstall,John Haigis, Henry Parkman, AlvanFuller, oh, one could go on endless-ly and they are all good men and true
and whoever is nominated the partyis certain of a standard bearer ca-pable of waging the hottest kind of afight. The spirit Of supreme confi-dence pervades everywhere in direct
contrast with the spirit of "well we
are licked" that spread around little
more than a year ago. It augurs wellfor a change in administration up on
Beacon Hill and for a Republican Sew
ator in Washington.
Of course the Republican candidate
against Senywitgrley will be ham-
pered in one pect, for the G. 0.
P. nominee will have no gardener to
detect dictaphones and there can
hardly be a jewel robbery, for every-
one knows that Republicans haven't
as many jewels lying around these
days as in former years. But there
exists a belief that the voters will
decide this next election on the mer-
its of the candidates and not be
swayed by wildly partisan, I/fete-us ra-
dio attacks such as undeniably ex-
erted tremendous influence in the last
campaign.
Oh, they will be there all right,
those same attacks but the public
is pretty well fed up by now on that
sort of thing and ridicule has replaced
bland wonderment and gullibility and
when ridicule forces its way in then
the politician subjected to its blasts
is lost.
Hereabouts state politics are oc-
cupying most of the attention and
thought of leaders, national politics
will come later. But just now the
one ambition and hope of the Re-
publicans is to win Massachusetts
back to the paths and ways of its
early leaders and statesmenn. In do-
ing that, the locals will have just
about done their share also in plac-
ing the nation itself back on that
footing.
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IN 01 !WI S u
attention.WINCHESTER TEACHERS EN-
DORSED PAYSON SMITH
By a unanimous ballot vote on Wed-
sday the Winchester Teachers' Club
voted to urge Governor J
Curley to reappoint Dr. Pay:C dinslinith
as Commissioner of Education in the
Ccmmonwealth of Massachusetts, The
vcte was taken by schcols and every
teacher voted. A telegram, signedby Miss Leonor M. Rich, president of
the Teachers' Club was sent to Gov-
ernor Curley.
Miss Rich stated to the Star thatthe local teachers' vote should not beinterpreted as indicating any desire
on the part of the Winchester Teach-
ers' Club to enter the political lists.The teachers have in the past, how-
ever, found Dr. Smith most helpful inpromoting the highest educationalstandards for the State and with thisin view felt justified in urging hisretention.
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1 I At Dinner Honoring Alderman-elect
•
Alderman
-elect Alfred A. Bianchi ( ,nter), who was honored at a dinner last night in Hotel Ban-croft. With him are, left, Dr. Joseph Saposuosso of Boston, toastmaster, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. GioacchinoMaffei, pastor of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, a speaker.
______ II Monsignor's Praise
,500 Attend
Dinner Held
For Bianchi
Monsignor Maffei Heard,
As Is Dr. Santosuosso
Hailed frequently by speakers as
a future candidate for mayor of
Worcester and highly lauded forhis public service as a councilman
the past two years, Alderman
-electAlbert A. Bianchi of Ward 3, washonored by more than 500 personsat a dinner last night in Hotel Ban-croft.
Rep. Edward J. Kelley paid warmtribute to Mr. Bianchi. Other speak-ers were Rt. Rev. Msgr. GioaccinoMaffei of Our Lady of Mt. CarmelChurch, Senator Joseph A. Langoneof Boston, and Dr. Joseph Santosu-osso of Boston, toastmaster.
Charges Propaganda
Dr. Santosuosso discussed the,Italian
-Ethiopian situation, charg-1Mg that the American people werebeing propagandiied into lookingon Italy with criticism. The Ethi-1opians as a race, he said, "are say-'age and uncivilized," asserting thatthe world at large has a miscon-ception of the actual situationItaly, he said, admits that it needsto expand and needs raw materials.
"When England, France andJapan needed to expand," he de-clared, "they did. When we, asItalians, start not only to expandbut to protect our honor, we arethe subject of protests and sanc-tions from the League of Nations.'When Japan two years ago wentinto Manchukuo. there were no'sanctions by the League of Nations.,Great Britain is jealous and afraidthat Italy will stop the flow ofwater that feeds the Nile andwaters Egypt. Yet when we pro-test against 91 incidents of mesa'sacre, murder and mutilation by'Ethiopians in Italian Somaliland
and Eritrea, nothing is done.
"We will do no harm to civiliza-
tion by going into Ethiopia. We
Intend, instead, to civilize those
and 
law."who have no governmentd n
Rev: Msgr. Maffei -praised Mr.Bianchi as a man honest and sin-cere in his efforts to serve the bestinterests of the public. "Not manyyears from now," h predicted, "wewill have him as the mayor ofWorcester."
He blamed the defeat of Dr. San-tosuosso as a candidate for secre-tary of state last year to the fail-ure of the Italian-American vote tocome out solidly in his behalf.He also touched briefly on theItalian-Ethiopian situation, assert-ing that "while we are being criti-cized on every side, we are a race
of fifty-one million people, and webow to no one. When we speak, weshake the power of England,France and other nations."
No CurtitZleture
The suggestion that the LymanSchool for Boys in Westboro beclosed and converted into a tuber-culosis sanitorium was advancedby Senator Langone, who criticizedIn no uncertain terms the statesanitorium at Rutland. He chargedthat at Rutland "they are crudeand rude." In substantiation of thishe said that the only picture of aGovernor missing from the insti-tution walls is that of GovernorCurley. "When they do not hanghis picture," he said, "one canmagine what they do at that boa-
(1,, 
- 
He also voiced strong criticism
against the interests seeking tax
reductions, declaring that 1,f taxes
are cut, "we cannot have good
streets and institutions." "Cut
down the Ware River sixty-five
million dollar steal," he said, "but
don't save money at the expense
of any man, woman or child."
Noting that Worcester will have
a Republican mayor next year, he
said that irrespective of the party
In power, "get the best you can
out of the city. "He concluded by
asserting that he was "dying to get
hack on the firing line in the
State Senate next month in the in-
terest of the people."
The committee was headed by
Charles L. Tarantino, who intro-
duced the toastmaster. Other
guests at the head table were Mrs.
Bianchi and Mrs. Kelley.
Entertainment included a dinner
serenade by the Di Taranto broth-
ers, and a stage revue, Dancing
concluded the program.
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SELECTMEN WILL
MEET AT BOSTON
• 316 Towns to Re Represent-
ed at State House Ses-
sions, Jan. 3 and 4
llitsinbers of the Massachusetts
Selectmen's association from 316
teowns, will meet at the Gardner
Auditorium at the State House on
Jan, 8 and 4 to vote on the affairs
of the association.
Twenty-four articles will be acted
upon, including election of officers.
Guests speakers on Jan. 3 will beGovernor Curley, WPA Administra-
torArthir&tleltrt h and PWA Ad-
aninletrator Andrew H. Peterson.
Speakers on Jan. 4 will be Fred-
erick Butler of Andover, president
of the County Commissioners' and
Sheriff's' association of Massachu-
setts, and former Assistant Attor-
ney General Edward T. Simoneau
of Marlboro.
1
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CONSIDER POSTING SPEED LIMIT
SIGNS ON SOUTHWEST CUTOFF
State Officials Plan Meeting, Probably Next
Week --Public Safety Head Suggests
Warning Might Tend Toward Slower
Driving
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Gazette State Rouse Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 20.—A group or state officials will meet, prob-
ably next week, to discuss erection of speed limit signs along the
17-mile stretch of the southwest cutoff, scene of many fatal acci-
dents and injuries. •
Col. Paul G. Kirk, Commissioner
of Public Safety, said today he
would ask Commissioner of Public
Works William F. Callahan and
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank
H. Goodwin to attend a conference
for discussion of the Cutoff situa-
tion, with particulartv'erence to
posting speed-limit el 
In checking the record of viola-
tions on the Cutoff which have come
to the attention of police, Commis-
sioner Kirk said ghe had noted that
many out-of-state motorists, partic-
ularly those from Connecticut and
New York, have been either arrest-
ed for speeding or warned against it.
Say Road Invites Speed
The State Police say the road in-
vites speed, and Colonel Kirk sug-
gested that warning signs might be
used as another step toward reduc-
ing the speed element.
If the signs are posted the work
will be done by the Public Works
Department, and their maintenance
would rest with that department.
For several months Colonel Kir
has maintained a special state po-
lice patrol on the Cutoff. The pa-
trol report for the past 24 hours
shows 33 cars were stopped, that
there was one arrest for speeding,
11 summonses issued and seven
warnings given.
The State Department of Pub-
lic Works engineering division is
working on plans to make the cut-
off over from a three to a four-lane
road. Goveras said that
steps lookingto the ultimate re-
construction of the Cutoff will be
taken next Spring.
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FROM TODAY'S TELEGRAM
"A great many things besides
mere size have given Worces-
ter a place In society which has
little to do with numbers hut a
lot to do with civilization."
Editorial, Page 6
"There Is a lot of Russia
right here in Boston if we only
look for it."
Edward A. Filene, Page 21
"The Constitution is supreme
simply because it expresses the
ultimate will of the people."
Attorney
-General Cummings,
Page 22.
"Say goodbye forever toplatinum
-haired Jean Harlow."
Louella 0. Parsons, Page 38
"My conscience is clear."
Sir Samuel Hoare, Page 1
----------
"There is no one who Is ab-solutely indispensable."
Gov. Curley, Page 5
 sseissimageet. - -• • r
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Church Will Send Twol
To Gardner's Hearing
Firebug Parole Case to
Come Up Monday
Two deacons of Pleasant
Street Baptist Church were
empowered by the board ofdeacons of the church last
night to confer with represen-
tatives of All Saints' Church
today to reach a ground of co-
operative action in opposing the
commutation of the prison sen-
tence of Henry A. Gardner,
convicted of firing both
churches in 1932.
Rev. Lester C. Holmes, pastor,said that too few members of thehoard were present at last night'smeeting to take conclusive action,hut the two members, whose nameshe withheld, were empowered torepresent the deacons. Who willattend the hearing before the par-dons committee of the Governor'sCouncil Monday morning at 10o'clock as the church's representa-tive has not been decided, he said.The Pleasant Street BaptistChurch, following its prayer meet-ing Wednesday night, drafted aresolution opposing the commuta-tion of Gardner's sentence.
No All Saints' Action
George Sumner Barton, senior
warden of All Saints' Church, saidthat be did pot know whether heor any representative of the churchwould attend the hearing. EdwardT. Esty, clerk of the church, saidno meeting of the vestrymen hadbeen called, and no meeting ofchurch officials will be held beforethe hearing Monday. Any mem-bers of the church appearing atthe bearing would appear as in-dividuals and not as representa-tives of the church, he said.W. Emory Wardwell, treasurer ofthe church, has said that he wouldoppose any effort to commuteGardner's sentence. Rev. RichardG. Preston, rector of the church,said he believed the communityshould have assurance that Gard-ner would not revert to incendiar-ism again.
District Attorney Owen A. Hobansaid that be had received no offi-cial notice of the hearing, althoughIt is customary to call on the dis-trict attorney's office for recom-mendations and comments in suchaction.
Police Gillet oiey said he would
undoubtedly appoint someone to
represent the department at thehearing if notice was received.
Public Hearing Monday
Ordered by Hurley
By CLINT01,-; P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 19.--A public hear-ing in the case of Henry A. Gard-
ner, whose prison sentence for fir-ing Worcester churches has been
recommended for commutation byGovernor Curley, was ordered form-
ally late this afternoon by Lieut.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley of FallRiver, chairman of the PardonsCommittee of the Governor's Coun-
cil.
The hearing will be held Mondayforenoon at 10 o'clock in the Gov-
ernor's Council chamber.
Governor Curley, claimed ap-proval by several state agencies ofhis recommended commutation of
sentence. Councilor Frank A. Brooks
of Watertown, member of the Par-dons Committee, said that after
study of the Gardner folder he saw
no reason why he should receiveccmmutation.
The pardons committee receivedthe Governor's recommendation inthis and four other cases yester-day. It had been announced thatthe committee would consider thecases at a Monday meeting, withthe full council scheduled to con-vene at noon to act on the com-mittee recommendations. Notingthe protests today, the Governorsaid he would recommend a publichearings.
Curley Statement
"The recommendation in thiscase was based, so far as I havebeen able to ascertain, on the factthat the man had served fouryears, that it was his first offense,and that unquestionably he wasnot in his right mind at the timethe offense was committed, beingunder the influence of liquor," theGovernor said in a statement whenhe learned of the widespread in-dignation in Worcester.
"If a protest is justified in thiscase by those men who teach thedoctrine of forgiveness, and theyare influenced in their views evenin the shadow of Christmas and allIt conveys, then there is no way tojustily granting pardons or com-
mutations to any offender," theGovernor said in the course of his
statement.
Councilor Brooks said he could
not discover that the applicationfor commutation had been signedby anybody, and added that while
It used to be the custom for such
procedure, the custom had been
dropped in the past few years. He
said the fqider was made up large-
ly of recommendations by John H.
Backus, an assistant secretary to
the Governor who investigates par-
don applications, and also that it
contained recommendations from
the State Prison Warden for clem-
ency,
Officials "Unanimous"
In his statement, the Governor
asserted that his approval wasbased "upon the fact that it was
one of the few cases where every
official connected with the penaldepartment and with corrections
were unanimous in their approval
of a commutation of sentence."
The Governor said:
"The protest made by certain
church dignitaries of Worcester
against recommendation for com-
mutation of sentence in the case
of Henry A, Gardner from 10 to 12years to four to 12 years, of which
sentence he has served four years,
and, in the event of parole wouldhave an opportunity to spendChristmas day for the first time infour years with his family and
relatives, has been of such charac-
ter that I have decided to referprotests to the committee on par-dons of the Governor's Council
which meets two days prior toChristmas, on Monday, Dec. 23, at10 a. m. in the council chamber,State House. Boston."
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Curley Continues
I Attack on Rotch
Sees Necessity for Imme-
diate Change
BOSTON, Dec. 20 (iP)—Gov. JamesM. Curley continued his crriticism ofArthur G. Botch, state WPA admin-istrator, by making public a letter
which he said "emphasizes the neces-
sity for an immediate change."
The Governor said Rotch's "feebleexcuse that payment of wages havebeen delayed but five days is dis-proved" by the letter which was signedby J. Henry Morgan, engineer incharge of WPA projects in Westfield,and which dealt with "the criticalcondition of WPA workers there,"most of whom, Morgan said, "havebeen without money for four weeks."The condition, Morgan's letter said,has been created "by the absolute col-lapse of the pay roll audit division atthe WPA state headquarters."The letter said WPA activities inWestfield began Nov. 20, when 300men were put to work, and on Dec.7, it said, they received two days' pay,amounting to $6.50 a man. Sincethen, it declared, "these men havebeen without their wages." On threeother projects begun Nov. 20, he said,workers had received no pay.
t
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FOLEY TO OPPOSE
GARDNER PAROLE
France Prepared
for Attack by
Henry A. tiardner, church and
ltal 
home firebug, so that he may be
role, Chief Thomas F. Foley
said this afternoon after a con-
available for an immediate pa-
ference with Supt. of Detectivea
William P. Finneran. The de-
partment will be represented at
the hearing in the State House
in Boston Monday morning at 10
o'clock by Superintendent Fin-
neran, who will express the de-
partment's opposition to the
Governor's proposal.
• JuL'.41"Vgat data the department
will present in opposition Chief
Foley declined to reveal this after-
noon, saying it was not expedient
for him to discuss before the hear-
ing the nature of the case the po-
lice would present in opposing lib-
eration of Gardner.
The police representative will be
joined by two official delegates of
the Pleasant Street Baptist Ohurch,
one of Gardner 's victims, but
whether or not there would he any
other official Worcester representa-
tives could not be learned today.
Hoban In Boston WILLIAM P. FINNERAN
The office of District Attorney
Owen A. Hoban declined to venture Just what the All Saints Courc'n
a prediction as to what the district would do in the matter remaired
attorney might do in the matter. undetermined but it was said no
Mr. Hoban was in Boston and not official action seemed in prospect,
available by telephone. The nature It was believed likely, however,
of his trip to Boston was not 
re- some unofficial representative ,r
vealed here in Worcester or at 
his representatives of the church
office in Gardner, might attend the session.
FINNERAN WILL
PRESENT VIEWS
OF POLICE HEAD
Detective Superintendent to
Cite Objections to Fire-
bug's Commutation of
Sentence at Hearing
Monday
SESSION WILL BE
HELD AT BOSTON
The Police Department will
ippose the Governor's proposal
to commute the sentence of
To Attend Hearing
.r.r rvi4-44
NO FORMAL NOTICE FOR
GARDNER HEARING
By Clinton P. Rowe,
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 20.—Those who
wish to appear before the pardons
copnmittee on the Governor's Coun-
cil at 10 o'clock, Monday, to protest
a recommended commutation of
sentence for Henry A. Gardner of
Worcester, serving a sentence for
firing two churches, are expected
to do so without formal notice, it
was said today at the office of
Lieut. Gov.' Joseph L. Hurley.
The information given was that
no formal notice of the hearing
will be sent those Who have indicat-
ed they would protest the clemency
recommended by Governor Curley
for Gardner, It was said that
newspaper notices would be de-
pended upon and that all those de-
siring to appear would be welcomed
and given full opportunity to pre-
sent their opposition.
Protests Increasing
The Lieutenant Governor, as
chairman of the Pardons Commit-
tee, called the hearing on the case
after a grovripg volume of protest
against the Governor's recommen-
dation which, if adopted, would
make Gardner, sentenced for set-
ting fire to All Saints' Church and
the Pleasant Street Baptist Ohurch
in Worcester, eligible for immedi-
ate parole.
Governor Curley has indicated
that he is not inclined to recede
from his recommendation, al-
though asserting he had recom-
mended that the pardons commit-
tee, to which the recommendation
was referred Wednesday, give a
hearing to those who oppose clem-
ency for Gardner.
"Anyone wishing to be heard on
the Gardner recommendation will
be welcome at the hearing and
given full opportunity to state their
objections," summed up the atti-
tudA of the Lieutenant Governor.
Commenting on the information
from the Lieutenant Governor's of-
fice that those desiring to protest
the recommended commutation of
sentence for Gardner would be ex-
pected to take such notice from
newspapers, Councilor Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown, member of
the Pardons Committee, today ex
pressed dissatisfaction.
in a case like Gardner's or in par-
don cases that when a hearing is
given that all parties allegedly in-
jured by the acts of the persor
recommended for clemency shoulc
receive a formal notice of the hear.
ing.
"It seems to me that this is Ulf
proper thing to do, as a matter of
courtesy," he said.
Another note of incongruity
crept into the case this afternoon
when the district attorney's office
here received an official notifica-
tion of the hearing Monday,
though Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hur-
ley had stated no formal notices
on the hearing would be issued. In
the absence of the district attorney
from his office here, the notifica-
ktion was sent to Mr. Hoban's office
in Gardner.
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PARDONING GARDNER
The proposed pardoning, for that is what the
phrase "commuting of sentence" actually
means—of Henry A. Gardner of this city, now
in the Massachusetts state prison serving a
term of ten to twelve years for setting the fires
which destroyed All Saints Episcopal Church
and damaged Pleasant Street Baptist Church
in January, 1932, has aroused a wave of protest
which is entirely natural.
The explanation of the terrible actions of
this man was merely that when he was under
the influence of liquor he became possessed by
a mania to set fire to buildings. Examination
by medical authorities resulted in the decision
that Gardner was not insane but responsible
for his acts. Evidence of his guilt being en-
tirely adequate, he was convicted by a jury
and was given a sentence of ten to twelve
years that at the time was considered to be ex-
tremely lenient.
Now the Governor's Council is asked by the
Gov,ernor to so commute, or shorten, the term
for mThich he was sentenced that, under the
law, he would be eligible for immediate parole
and would be returned to freedom. This would
come about after Gardner has served less than
four years.
If the question of whether or not he has re-
ceived sufficient punishment for his act is left
out of consideration, what about the danger of
releasing a man who when he drinks intoxi-
cating liquor has in the past been unable to
withstand a maniacal urge to set fires?
Sy'mpathy for such an unfortunate is nat-
ural, but is no sympathy to be reserved for the
safety of people whose lives were imperilled
by a pyromaniac?
If ever any man needed a severe lesson, it
is Gardner, who because of his own actions put
himself in' such mental state as to threaten
a great city with a devastating conflagration.
Why the suggestion for commutation of sen-
tence was made has not been satisfactorily ex-
plained so far as the public knows and the in-
dignant protest that has arisen is entirely war-
ranted.
Common sense, justice and respect for the
rights of the public should convince the Gov-
ernor's Council that Gardner should serve out
his sentence.
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Reardon Greets Friends at Medway
•
New Commissioner of Edu- I
cation in State Visits
Old Home After Taking
Oath of Office
MILKED COWS TO PAY
HIS WAY THROUGH B. C.
MEDWAY, Dec. 20.—"Roddy"
Reardon came home last night, 12
years out of Boston College, as the
youngest commissioner of educa-
tion the state—and possibly the
country—has ever had.
Hurrying over the road from
Adams, the 35-year-old successor to
Dr. Payson Smith, returned to the
Colonial homestead on Village
&treet- where his parents have
lived all their married life—to find
the house filled with admiring, en-
thusiastic friends.
"Commissioner James Gerrard
Reardon is here" they shouted
geeefully. "Welcome home, Corn-
taisioner."
Here, in the quiet town where
the Reardon& have lived for several
generations, he used to arise at
'Welock In the morning to milk the RPA Hon
time and do the chores before he ment as new
went to his classes at Boston Col- Smith.
Photo (c) International
Above photo shows (inv. James M. Curley swearing In
of Adams, at the State Hotline yesterday following
Nev.sreel
James (;
his appoint
commissioner of education, replacing former Corn. Payson
orked for Education Ham Three Brothers
ii"Roddy" wanted an education One of the commissioner's three
Ind he was willing to work herd brothers, William A. Reardon, a
!Or it" his friends said. ihotor vehicles inspector attached
They came from Belmont and re the Framingham branch regis-
West Roxbury and Arlington and ry, also lives at the Village street
half a dozen other cities and towns %rime,
it greet the new commissioner last The other brothers are John,
flight He didn't reach his old home 3.gent of the Fabyan Mills, who
Until nearly midnight, but his )*P- lives in Medway, and Lawrence J.,
ception was none the less enthu- New England manager of the Na-
plastic. tional Carloading Corp., who lives
Worn by the flood of phone calls in Millis. The new commissioner is
and the constant stream of visitors i the baby of the family.
the new commissioner's 80-year.old Commissioner Reardon'it wife and
Other and 78-year-old mother had I lour children are now in Adams—
Wired to await his homecoming. I where the Commissioner became stv.
Xvery morning the father, William perintendent of schools last Septeat-
H. Reardon, goes at 7 o'clock to 0P- I ber. Just. as soon as he can arrange
irate his finishing loan at the Fab- it, Commissioner Reardon and his
yan Woolen Mills here. He has done family will come here to live at
this for 40 years, carrying a lunch the homestead.
Iddtth him and working a full eight; "The door will always be open
hours. On the side, to pass away here--and so will the door on Bea-
the evenings, the elder Reardon ' :40ft Hill," he said last night after
Conducts an insurance businew. :6 is arrival. He preferred to make
The mother, Mary Agnes, (Me- ' no discussion of his policies until
Ginnaes) Reardon, is in remark- after he has assumed office.
ably good health. She, too, ensuesgrom a family long resident in Med-
way.
tit cummutc
• ^I
••
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STATE HIGHWAY
POSTS CO TO 15
Clinton Man Among Group
To Handle Takings and
Land Damages
ENGINEERS SHIFTED
Rej Bowker Claims 'Utter
Disregard' of Civil
Service Rules
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 19.--Commisidon-
er of Public Works William F. Cal-
lahan today announced the ap-
pointment of a new staff of 15
men to handle the details of rights-
of-way seized for the state in high-
way and other takings, and details
of land damage cases.
The work has been done by 10
engineers of the public works de-
partment. These 10 engineers will
return to other duties, the Com-
missioner said.
Among Tile 15 named was Patrick
F. Cannon of 138 Walnut street,
Clinton. Ho will receive $2160 a
year, Reginald J. Murphy of Cam-
bridge, in charge, will receive
$3666. His assistant, Lewis R. Sulli-
van, a former state representative,
will receive $2940. Most of the oth-
ers are from Greater Boston.
The appointments were author-
ized provisionally by the Civil Serv-
ice "Commission.
The move, which some. thought
might tend to placate legislators
and others who have been shriek-
ing about "wo:k and wages," was
accounted for by Commissioner
Callahan on the ground that his
engineering organization needed
Many of the ten men.
Bowker Protests
Rep. Philip G. Bowkcr, Brook-
line Repub lean and arch foe of
the G ve , attacked the move
bitterly, a ing that two of the
men were I. qualified by engi-
peering expekience for the work,
the,t thera:had -been a "clear die-
d of civil service and that the
procedure was another "outrage-
ous example" of the executive
"machine of the commonwealth."
The bulk of the appointees are
from Boston and vicinity. The
same was true when, a few months
ago, inspectors were appointed in
the Department of Public Utilities
under provisional authority. The
appointees may hold jobs until an
itsmination is ordered,
The new unit will operate under
direction of E. N. Briggs, right-of-
way engineer.
Callahan Statement
The commissioner said: "The
many projects now under way re-
quire the change.
"The takings for rights of way
will be handled by this group,
"This new group," Callahan said,
"has been selected with care and
all are experienced."
List of Appointees
Appointed are: John M. Boyle of
Winthrop, Henry T. Calman of
North Weymouth, Patrick F. Can-
non of Clinton, Richard L. Casey
of Brookline, Abraham Keller of
Boston, Marcus J. Levine of Bos-
ton, John F. McLaughlin of Cam-
bridge, Edward J. McGurn of Sa-
lem, Henry J. Nicholson of Boston,
Joseph H. O'Brien of Boston, Jo-
seph V. Queenan of Lowell, Max
Rosenblatt of Malden, Frank J.
Sherhan of Peabody, Augustus
White of Newton and S. Duncan
McCallum of Brookline.
Levine is a former member of
the State House of Representatives.
Representative Bowker said:
"The appointment is a clear disre-
gard of civil service and also of
the regular practice of the depart-
ment in using engineers on the
work. Two of these men, former
representatives, Lewis R. Sullivan
and Marcus Levine, are cettainly
not in any sense qualified, from an
.engineering standpoint, to negotiate
or deal with land settlement or
damage claims.
"This is only another example of
the trampling under foot of the
rights of others by the executive
machine of the Commonwealth.
What about the citizens who have
applied for and taken civil service
examinations in good faith? The
old saying, 'it isn't what you know,
but who you know' is certainly ap-
plicable to the Curley regime."
Clinton Lawyer
Native, of Ireland
CLINTON, Dec. 19.—Attorney
Patrick F. 'Cannon was born in
Innis Boffin, Ireland, and came to
Clinton 65 years ago when he was
10 years old. He attended the
Clinton public schools and later
graduated from the Bryant and
Stratton Business School in Bos-
ton and the Boston University
School of Law. He has iseen a
practicing attorney in Clinton for
the past quarter century and has
been engaged in the real estate
business here for 45 years.
Mr. Cannon is also prominent In
the Ancient Order of Hibernians
and the Catholic Order of Fores-
ters. He is a former national vice-
president and former state presi-
dent of the Hibernians in which
order he now holds a county office.
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State Fund Bill
On Automobile
Insurance Filed
Flat Rate Proposed in
3
Measure Filed by
Rep. Gallagher
ISSUES STATEMENT
Wants Commissioner to
Take Up Fight for
Auto Owners
(Special to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston. Dec.
20.—A state fund bill, providing
for the erection in the state De-
pertinent of Public Works of a
"Massachusetts Automobile In-
surance Division" to handle com-
pulsory motor vehicle insurance,
was filed with the clerk of the
House of Representatives today
by Rep. Owen Gallagher of Bos-
ton.
The division would be supervised by
three directors to be appointed by the
G=rnor. They would be authorized
toblish a flat rate for this type
of insurance in Massachusetts and the
registrar of motor vehicles would, un-
der the terms of the bill, be author-
ized to collect the premiums.
"If the insurance commissioner is
sincere with the automobile owners,
he will support my state fund bill,
and drive out the insurance companies
that are as tsatisfted with a 50 percent
profit on their investments." said Rep.
Gallagher.
"It is time the insurance commis-
sioner took up the fight for the over-
taxed automobile owners."
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O'TOOLE TO
 GAUTHI
ER
Councilman 
Comments on
 Recent
Letter of Ma
yor's Secr
etary
To the Editor
 of the Tel
egram:
My Worcest
er Telefgram.
 of Wed-
nesday morni
ng of this w
eek fur-
nished me wi
th some ve
ry good
reading matter
. But the 
letter of
allegation and
 denial of th
e often
misleading and 
widely unknow
n Jo-
seph Gauthier
 concerning 
his con-
nections with t
he James bi Curl
ey
Senatorial Club
 and his su
pport of
the candidacy 
of His Excell
ency,
Governor Cu
rley, for the
 United
States Senate
 at this time r
ecalled
to my mind a
 very busy an
d inno-
cent masked r
eporter of th
e prohi-
bition era who
 vultured his
 news
items from his
 unsuspecting 
friends.
In the report
orial manner 
of the
masked report
er days, Mr. Ga
uthier
infers there is 
a mouse 
bearing his
name in the cit
y directory. Wh
at an
error!! This su
rely Ls a matt
er for
him to take u
p with the c
ensus
takers and ass
essors and ha
s no
connection with
 the functions o
f the
James M. Cu
rley Senatoria
l Club.
If Mr. Gauthier
 was endeavori
ng to
give the public
 the impressio
n by
his reference t
o the mouse an
d his
allegation that s
ome local Ambit
ious
politicians devel
oping tricky hab
its
of a Boston at
mosphere had 
some-
thing to do with
 the mouse be
ing
placed in the di
rectory, then I
 be-
lieve he had just ca
use to display a
vindictive mind 
in the lines of 
his
letter.
A further infe
rence that th
e
meeting held at
 the Jefferso
nian
Club last Sunday
 afternoon was
 an
imaginary one g
iven out to th
e
press for the seduci
ng of poor anc
innocent reporte
rs is indeed t
he
best laugh of t
he year. If 
Mr.
Gauthier is not a
ware .of the f
act
that the reporters
 who handled t
he
publicity of this m
eeting were ho
n-
est it will be a ple
asure for me t
o
introduce the ge
ntlemen to 
him
some time. Their h
onesty is unim
-
peachable.
Personally, M
r. Editor, I w
ould
ignore the Gauthier
 letter. It clea
r-
ly warrants it. B
ut in behalf o
f
the honest, sincere 
and loyal mem
-
bers of the James
 M. Curly Se
na-
torial Club and th
e local politici
ans
so "sweetly" referr
ed to by 
the
author of the Wed
nesday epistle
, I
inform the public 
and the over
-
courteous Mr. 
Gauthier that 
the
elected treasurer 
of the Curley 
for
Senate Club anew
ers to the 
name
of Joseph Bauchie
r, who claims 
no
relationship to 
Mr. Gauthier, 
and
is widely know
n throughout 
Wor-
cester as an hon
est, sincere, 
able,
and just gentleman 
who has car-
ried the banner
 of Democracy 
for
-a a great many y
ears, which entit
les
him to bear th
e title of "Dem
o-
. 
ffatic Leader."
CO commut
e Lim
gig, and place hi
m in the Gov
er-
nor's chair. FRED B. DOLE
.
Representative
 First Frankli
n Dis-
trict.
Shelburne Falls
, Dec. 14.
RUFUS B. D
ODGE
Admirer of Fo
rmer Mayor 
Recalls
His Early Act
ivities
To the Editor
 of the Telegra
m:
The sad death
 of former M
ayor
Dodge brings
 to mind his a
ctivities
in the ninet
ies. As a high
 school
student I reca
ll his first can
didacy
for Mayor.
Mayor Dodge'
s address to
 our
class • of the 
English High 
School
was one that
 I have never
 forgot-
In closing, may I
 state, Mr. Edi t
en. Dr. G. 
Stanley Hall 
gave the
tor, that my surp
rise was unbound
. principal ad
dress at our 
Wadua-
ed when I perce
ived Mr. Gauthi
er tion. It was
 a most scho
larly ad-
claimed he still 
has a few frie
nds dress, but s
o far over o
ur heads
and that it wo
uld take him a
ll that I do n
ot recall a w
ord of it.
week to notify
 them he has 
no When Mayo
r Dodge spoke
 to us he
connection wit
h the James
 M. said in sub
stance:
Curley Senatori
al Club of Worce
s-
ter. How he 
can afford to m
ake 
"Members o
f the gradu
ating
c
such long-distanc
ed telephone cal
ls 
lass. The cit
y of Worceste
r has
is a surprise to
 me for I was u
nder 
given you the
 best that it 
has to-
day in educat
ion, but remem
ber, 10
the impression
 there were 
no 
known telepho
ne connections 
with 
years from n
ow you will 
be told
the North and S
outh Poles. 
that the e
ducational th
eories in
force during 
your day we
re the
MAURICE V.
 O'TOOLE, ranke
st mental 
poison. You h
ave
President, James
 M. Curley Se
na- 
tonal Club. Lif
e Member of 
one cons
olation, howeve
r, you were
the Jeffersonian C
lub. 
tough enough
 to survive t
hem." ,
Worcester, De
c. 19. 
Had we been 
given a conve
ntion-
al address I
 should hav
e carried
HAIGIS FAVO
RED 
nothing away,
 but who cou
ld for-
-
-
-
 
get "the ran
kest mental 
poison"?
As Governor H
e Would Help 
the 
He was righ
t, too. 'More t
han three
Farmer, Says Re
p. Dole 
decades have
 passed and 
we have .
seen those th
eories criticize
d as he
To the Editor o
f the Telegra
m: 
 
,
Many are pres
enting themselv
es 
said they wou
ld be, many o
f them
discarded, some
 revamped an
d oth-
or being urged 
to come forwa
rd erg reinstated
.
by certain grou
ps of citizens, 
as 
likely candidates
 for the office 
of 
Rufus B. Dod
ge was a mo
st at-
Governor of Mass
achueetts. 
tractive man t
o me. He wa
s Rufus
I believe that 
each candidat
e B. 
Dodge, Jr., t
hen. It had 
never
should be closel
y scrutinized as
 to 
occurred to m
e until rea
ding the
his qualifications.
 I do not intend t
o 
account of his
 death that 
he was
elaborate on wh
at I believe all 
of the
 youngest 
Mayor Wor
ceste:
their qualificatio
ns should be, bu
t had
 elected up to
 that time. 
To a
as one interested
 in the rural peo
- hig
h school boy
 a man who 
was
ple of our state
, I am concer
ned 
rather bald a
nd wore side
 whisk-
as to the knowl
edge of the ca
ndi- e
ra (as I belie
ve he did at
 that
date along those
 lines. 
time), would h
ardly have 
looked
Our agricultural
 interests are 
young, and he
 was succee
ded by a
Massachusetts'
 second largest 
in- 
considerably 
younger and 
more
youthful app
earing man 
in the
dustry, and shou
ld always receive
 
the head of our st
ate government. 
I 
Hip J. O'Con
nell.
oversight and co-
operation from
 : per
son of Ph
John W. Haigis
 has perhaps e 
run against 
John R. Th
ayer forSince Mr. Do
dge's unsuc
cessful
never labored as
 a farmer, but he 
t
was brought up k
nowing what 
Congress in 19
02, I have no
t lived
work was, and in re
cent years has 
where I have
 heard muc
h about
him until his
 temporary 
political
worked at all 
times to ass
ist the
rural people. Fo
r eleven yea
rs he
served as preei
dent of the F
rank-
lin County Agric
ultural Societ
y. At
one time he was
 president of
 the
Massachusetts 
Fairs Assoc
iation.
For two year
s he served a
s treas-
urer of the Fran
klin County D
airy-
men's'Aesociatio
n. During tha
t time
he served as c
hairman of an
 arbi-
tration commi
ttee, servin
g the
Connecticut Va
lley, trying t
o har-
monize interest
s in the da
iry in-
dustry. At the
 present tim
e he is
a member of 
the advisory 
commit-
tee, helping t
o assist and 
sponsor
our Agricultu
ral Extensi
on Serv-
ice.
might cite 
other interes
ts
where he has
 co-operated 
with ru-
ral interests.
 As a former
 state rep-
resentative an
d senator w
e know
he was ever
 interested 
in behalf of
the rural p
eople.
If agricult
ure is to hold
 its place
in Mass
achusetts, a
s it should, I
feel all ru
ral-minded 
people ehould
get behind 
this man. J6
hn W. Hat-
change in 192
8. but I ha
ve never
forgotten his 
successful te
rm as
Mayor, and h
ave always 
regarded
him as an 
outstanding 
character.
Worcester wa
s fortunate 
in hav-
ing such a cit
izen for hal
f a cen-
tury.
LEWIS S. R
ECORD.
East Jaffrey, N
. H., Dec. 18
.
REAPPOINTI
NG OFFICI
ALS
To the Editor o
f the Telegr
am:
The Telegram 
this mornin
g
quotes remarks
 by a member o
f the
City Government
. Those rem
arks
indicate a tende
ncy to rate p
ublic
officials and thei
r "reappointabil
ity"
by their willingne
ss to hand favo
rs
to the favored. Ma
y I inquire as t
o
whether the ass
essors are 
kept in
office because the
y tax the home of
a city official an a
mount equal to
about two weeks
' salary, while at
.he same time they 
tax the homes
)f workers seven or e
ight weeks
if their pay? C. W. KINNEY.
Worcester, Dec. 19
.
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TAKES FIGHT ON
WPA TO FARLEY
Governor Curley Warns of
'Riots and Bloodshed'
Unless Help Paid
WRITES TO HOPKINS
Sums Up Rotch's State
Administration as an
'Abject Failure'
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 19.—Governor
Curley today went straight to the
master of patronage in Roosevelt
administration, Postmaster James
A. Farley, in his drive on the
Massachusetts WPA and Adminis-
trator Arthur G. Rotch.
In a stiff letter to Administrator
Harry A. Hopkins, following a tele-
phone conversation with Pootrnas-
ter Farley, who, he said, gave as-
surances that the matter would re-
ceive Presidential attention, the
Governor said there was "possibil-
ity of riots and bloodshed unless
persons employed under the Works
Progress Administration receive
their wages prior to Christmas."
The Governor charged that the
fault lies "directly with the offi-
cial in charge, whose administra-
tion of the office may be summed
up in the single phrase—abject
failure."
For several days, with little ces-
sation, the Governor has ham-
mered at Rotch and his adminis-
tration.
The Governor sent Hopkins the
following letter:
"There Is a possibility of riots
and bloodshed unless persons em-
ployed under the Works Progress
Administration receive their wages
prior to Christmas.
"I beg to direct your attention more
particularly to the case of women
and men—citizens of Lowell—to
the number of three thousand, whohave received no pay since Nov. 21
and are naturally resentful and
whose resentment may find ex-
pression in some stronger formthan verbal protest. What is truein the case of Lowell is true in the
case of Wakefield, where the em-ployes have not been paid for five
weeks, and in many other cities in
the state the same condition pre-
vails.
"The attempt to excuse a fail-ure to so conduct the activities ofthis department as to meeting ob-ligations of this character upon theground of the enormity of the taskis stupid for the reason that a suf-ficient number of competent cleri-cal help is always available. Thefault does not lie altogether in the
system, rather does it lie directly
with the official in charge whos9
administration of office may be
summcd up in the single phrase—.
'abject failure.'"
Rotch Says Workers
Will Receive Pay
BOSTON, Dec, 19 (AP) —WPAAdministrator Arthur P. Rotch saidtonight that all money for all pay-
roll.s closing five days beforeChristmas would be in the hands
of WPA workers in time for theholidays. The workers are paid
every two weeks.
All administrative employes,Rotch added, were working over-time to prepare payrolls before thedeadline.
Earlier in the week, Aubrey Wil-liams, first assistant to Hopkins,said in Boston that the same delayin meeting payrolls existed allover the country. He said a newsimplified system of payment wasbeing installed whereby entire pay-rolls would not be delayed becauseindividaul items were incorrect.Williams praised the conduct ofRotch's office.
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State House
Briefs
•
13y Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 19.—To the accom-
paniment of criticism directed
At Insurance Commissioner Fran-
cis J. DeCelles, Rep. Owen Galla-
gher of Boston filed abill in the
House this afternoon to establish
sa, state fund for compulsory auto-
mobile insurance. The bill also asks
that a flat rate be dec . •
The bill provides for .4eard of
three, to be appointed by the Gov-
ernor, to administer the fund.
"This is my answer—a state
fund—to the great alarm sounded
by the insurance commissioner that
the poor insurance companies
would be put out of businees as
g result of the Supreme Court's de-
cision on guest riders," Gallagher
said.
"He told the public that the
guest clause policy would cost only
$3.25. Have the insurance com-
panies lived up to the promise?
No. The auto owner is now pay-
ing $4.25, an increase of $1, which
means one million extra for the in-
surance companies on the million
cars which will be registered in
1936," Gallagher added.
Governor c,,,Lairley will spend to-
morrow andlday at hie home-
working on his annual message to
the Legislature. In announcing that
he would not be at the State House
for two days, the Governor said he
bad canceled all appointments.
A bill to force announcement of
decisions by District Court justices
within 60 days was filed in the
Legislature this afternoon by Sen-
ator Walter L. Considine of New
Bedford. Under existing law there
Is no time limit. His purpose is to
speed court work.
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REARDON UPHOLDS 
school officials, teachers and
 citi- there is no one
"TEACHER'S OATH
New Education Head Is
Sworn in by Curley
By Telegram State House 
Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 19.—Sworn 
into
office today by Governor
 Curley,
Commissioner of Education J
ames
G. Reardon, until recently 
super-
intendent of the Adams s
chools,
upheld the teacher's oath 
require-
ment, as a law, and said he
 saw
no reason why any educator 
should
object to oath obligating him to
a performance of clear duty
.
As he retired, Oommissi
oner
Smith thanked "the thousan
ds of
sena, who had given him a
nd the
department support. He 
also
thanked newspapers for co-
opera-
ion and expressed appreciati
on of
the service of the State Boa
rd of
Education members.
"I want to say," said the 
Gov-
ernor to Mr. Reardon, "that I
 wish
you every success in the o
ffice to
which you have been appo
inted.
I believe the education and 
train-
ing of your predecessor w
as no
greater than yours.
"If we were all to drop dead
 1..)-
morrow, other men and wo
men
would take our places, who are
 even
better qualified than we ever c
ould
be. This applies to the educa
tion
department as well as any 
other
place.
"You
indispenable."
who is absolutely
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 19.—Several mem-
bers of the State Advisory Board
of Education met with A. Lincoln
Filene tonight and reportedly die.,
cussed the replacement of Commis-
sioner of Education Payson Smith
by James G. Reardon, Ad
ams
school superintendent, under a r
e-
cent appointment by Govern
or
Curley.
In answer to questions concern
-
ing the meeting and a repor
t that
it was actuated by dissatisfact
ion
over Smith's replacement, it wa
s
said at the home of Mr. Filene, 
a
member of the board, that there
was "nothing to say concer
ning
the matter." that
have a real responsibility, 
dis-
and I am confident you will
 dis-
It as earlier reported
satisfaction on the part of some
charge it.
had reached a stage where
resig-
"We sometimes kid ourselves t
hat
we are indispensable. I re
peat,
nations from
threatened.
the board were
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TrNSENDITE SEESCURLEY'S DEFEAT
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (AP) —A Bos-
ton newspaper, in a copyrighte
d
story, saye Charles M. Hawks, Mas
-
sachusetts' manager of the T
own-
send Pension Plan Club, predicted
Gov. James M. Curley would not
be nominated for the United States
Senate.
"We have 30,000 registered Town-
send Club members in Mas,sachu-
setts," the paper quotes him as
saying, "and we have ten time
s
that many signers of pledges. That
makes 300,000 votes."
Referring to Curie3"s avowed
plan of running for the Senate, the
paper quotes Hawks as saying:
"Curley won't get by the primaries
Every time he goes on the air and
talks for Roosevelt's pauper-pe
n-
sion plan, he licks himself. A year
ago we had 45 clubs in blassae..u
-
setts and now we have 154 clubs
."
"I believe Mr. Roosevsit's New
Deal will be repudiated by a tre
-
mendous degree in this state."
Outside of Addis Abada
, there
are no roads for wheel
ed traffic in
Ethiopia. Transport is 
by mules,
donkeys, pack-horses and
 camels.
nini to oww, ,;•••-
cratie Leader.
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Curleyi to Direct
Roosevelt Day Ball
Notification of his appointment
as honorary chairman of the Mas-
sachusetts committee for the Pre
s-
ident Roosevelt birthday ball Jan
u-
ary 30, was received today by 
Gov-
ernor Curley.
The appointment was made by
Henry L. Doherty, chairman of the
national committee.
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CONROY SEEKS
LONG LEAVE
Subject to the approval of the
attorney-general, the state indus-
trial accident board today unani-
mously approved the request of
Commissioner William S. Conroy of
Pall River for leave tif absence
during the 1936 session of the Leg-
islature.
Conroy, a state senator, proposes
to serve out his term in the Legis-
lature. He was appointed to the
industrial accident board by Gov- i
ernor Curley and was sworn in at 1
i the et-irorrhe last session,
The full board asks the attorney-
1 general to give an opinion on the
legality of the proposed leave. The
salary of the commissioner is WOO
a year. That of senator $2000.
Under the terms of the work-
men's compensation act members
of the industrial accident board
are required to give full time
service.
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THE SENATOR SAYS:
The Judge Experts
Don't Know How
To Spend!
Judicial Commission Has
$1500 of Its $5000; Hagan
Seeks Fish Job
ITHE SENATOR:
He sees all and knows all that's going on 
in Massachu-
vetts politics and most of it he finds amu
sing or amazing,
often both. Best of all, he tells about it.
Meet him below and listen in with him re
gularly in the
Roston Evening American and Boston Sunday Ad
vertiser.
"Timmy," says The Senator, "I will have a 
ginger ale with
nothing therein but ice."
Timmy seems very hard of hearing, so The 
Senator says this
again like before, only louder.
"I heard you the first time, Sena-
tor," says Timmy. "I just wanted
witnesses."
The boys do not say they will have
the same. In fact, the boys do not say
anything on account of what the doctors
call being in a state of shock, and before
they can recover Timmy has set up nine
ginger ales with nothing in them hut ice.
Timmy is the only one who considers this
a handsome joke.
"Boys," says The Senator, "I have
some hot news off the griddle. I have
just come from the Parker House, and
who do you suppose was holding a
secret meeting in the Parker House, of
all places to hold a secret meeting?
Nobody else but the legislative commis-
sion investigating the state judicial system.
"The ten members of the comm
ission are starting to get
their report ready and expect 
to file it in about two weeks. It
THE SENATOR
has been overdue 
since the third of the month
 because the mem-
bers are not any 
nearer agreement on s
ome points than they
were when they beg
an their studies in Octob
er.
"There are three De
mocratic legislators on the 
commission
and four Republican 
legislators, and three appoint
ees of Gover-
nor Jim.
Agree on Rotating Judges
"As I get it they a
re about unanimously agr
eed to recom-
mend the circuit c
ourt rotating system for l
ower court judges,
and to turn thum
bs down on sx-man juries. B
ut there is a
wide split on the 
question of appointing mo
re Superior Court
judges, of which Governor 
Jim would like ten.
"There will be a mino
rity report filed on this matt
er unless
the vote is a tie, at 
five to five. What I am p
redicting, however,
Is that the com
mission will report six to 
four favoring more
Superior Court judges, altho
ugh maybe not ten more. 
Whatever
happens, the split is such 
that the subject will be battled on t
he
Hill this winter with 
the Republicans very much
 opposed to the
plan of a Dbmocratic 
Governor appointing any mo
re Superior
Court judges at all . . . Timm
y, another ginger ale all arou
nd.
"All of the members of
 the commission, includin
g young
Charlie Lines, Phil Sherma
n and Paul McDonald, are
 looking in
good health, even in secr
et, and they are going very 
light on the
expenses to the taxpayers
, which is an unusual c
onsideration.
They had $5000 to spend in th
e first place and, believe it o
r not,
they still have $1500 left afte
r hiring a clerk for $1000.
"Timmy, I call it much to 
the credit of the commission th
at
they did not go to Florid
a to study the six-man jury syste
m
and that they stopped in 
$4 rooms in the New Yorker while 
in
New York for nearly a 
week . . . The same.
"I have it straight that
 Jimmy Hagan, retiring mayo
r of Somer-
ville, is hot after Ray K
enney's fish and game commis
sioner's job, and
that Senator Scanlon, the
 Democratic floor leader, and 
the three Som-
erville representatives ha
ve seen Governor Jim about t
his. The ap-
pointment is for three year
s and the salary is 55000, which
 is a lot of
trout. I do not know if G
overnor Jim thinks the man in t
he job has
done a good job. It looks to me
 like another reappointment.
Nice Little Miami Trip
"Tommy Green, the new 
civil service commissioner, will absorb 
a
little Miami sunshine in comp
any with Judge Fuchs along about the
middle of next month, and J
immy O'Neil, chief examiner in the civi
l
service, will be acting head of
 the department.
"Speaking of Judge Fuchs, wh
o do you suppose has been appointed
on a temporary basis to assis
t him on the state unemployment com-
pensation commission? Jimm
y Tobin, brother of School Committee-
man Maurice, whose name you m
ay have seen in the papers recently.
"The plan, as I get it, is to giv
e Jimmy a non-competitive exami-
nation before the civil service commi
ssion for permanent appointment
as assistant secretary to the compensati
on commission ... Once more
around, Timmy.
"Jimmy and Johnny Aspell wer
e the also-rans In the race with
Teddy Glynn for the Roxbury coer
t clerkship. And, by the way, Teddy
Glynn has been bitten by the mayoral
ty bug again.
"And do not ask me anything more about
 the mayoralty until
you see what happens In the Pres-
ent school committee investiga-
tion."
The Senatar finishes his last gin-
ger ale and all the boys are very
glad for once that The Senator fin-
lenes his last drink.
"Timmy," says The Senator,
"you have been very quiet today.
I do not understand it. I guess I
will be getting. along."
"Walt a minute, Senator," says
Timmy, "you are not quite your-
self so I will call a cab and have
some of the boys take you home."
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Curley, Hultman
I gauss Highway
Governor Curley and 
Commis-
sioner Eugene C. Hultman
 of the
Metropolitan district comm
ission
today conferred over the
 projecteet
new highway to the t
op of the
Blue Hills reservation
 to coat
about $700,000.
The governor said t
hat it It
planned to have the stat
e build the
road without federal he
lp for the
purpose of giving employ
ment to
men not necessarily o
n the wet.
fare lists.
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CORLEY'URGES
10RE [CONEY
Departmental economies w
ere dis-
cussed today at a co
nference be-
tween Governor Curley and 
heads
of state units.
The Governor, In calling t
odny'e
meeting for the purpose of 
incor-
porating econmy recomm
enda-
tions in his message on 
New
Year's Day to the incoming legot-
lature, seVeral days ago War
ned
the various eommiesioners to be
ready with suggestions.
Prior to the conference, the Gov
-
ernor directed Chairman Charlet
P. Howard of the state commis-
sion on administration and finance,
to inform all department heads the
Christmas holidays for state em-
ployes will start at noon Tuesday.
Only a skeleton force will he on
phtnanide vtIsinoi titesske. care of necessary
The Governor expressed tbr de-
sire that no Christmas celebrations
he held in any state °Mee during
office hours prior to noon Tumi-
dity.
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Curley Drafts
`Alinual Message
Cancelling all engagements for
today and tomorrow, Governor
Curley is remaining at home to
prepare his message to the Legisla-
ture at the opening of the 1936 ses-
sion. He will not be at the State
House until Monday.
1
•
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HAPPY TRIOI
—William H. I
Reardon is
mighty proud
of his son,
James G.
Reardon, former
' superintendent
of schools in
Adams, who
succeeded
Payson Smith
as State
Commissioner
of Education.
And just as
proud is his
loyal young
wife, Mrs.
James G.
Reardon, who
has helped him
up the ladder
of success.
DEC20 1935
FRIENDS HAIL KANE
Furniture Executive Dined
Praises of more than 100 friends,
including many executives of other
firms, were still ringing in the ears
of Harry Kane, president of the
Kane Furniture Company, today
and extended his congratu.-
lafr at the spread of 15 Kane
stores throuzthout New England.
Other 8pm:cern included Frank
Houlihan, toaotmaster; M. W.
Bliss, Arthur Stone, Arthur Stern,
More than 100 friends greeted Harry Kane, president of th,.Kane Furniture Company, at testimonial dinner held at theCopley-Plaza. Among those present were Ben Elfman, M. W.Bliss, Arthur Stone, Arthur Stern, Frank Houlihan, HarryKane and Joe Burk.
after a testimonial dinner tendered
him in honor of his birthday.
The event was held in the Swiss
room of the Copley-Plaza and the
guest of honor was presented with
a golden key, symbolic of the key
of the new office that friends and
associates furnished for him.
1 Ralph Kahn, Jack Cremmen and Iother friends and executives of the
Kane organization.
Theodore Glynn, former fire,I commisioner and present Roxbury
:ourt clerk, represented Gq4.2........nor
WILLIAM H. REARDON MRS. JAMES G. REARDON JAMES G. REARDON
has 1).'in overdue si
nce the third of the mouth becaus
e the mem-
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1200 WPA
Men Face
I Layoff
SOMERVILLE
OUT OF FUNDS
Approximately 12
00 Somer-
ville WPA worker
s will Le dis-
charged at the 
close of work
today and the re
maining 1000
tomorrow for lack
 of city funds
to purchase mater
ials.
The third specia
l meeting of
the Somo.rville Bo
ard of Alder-
men in as many
 days will be
held tonight, acco
rding to May-
or Hagan, in an a
ttempt to get
the projects going aga
in.
Checks Monday
Meanwhile, State
 Administrato
r
Arthur G. Rotch
 today ordere
d all
WPA payroll cler
ks in Massach
u-
aetts to work Sa
turday and S
un-
day so every unpaid
 worker would
receive his check M
onday.
Action by Rotch
 followed th
e
appeal of Gover
nor Curly 
 
to
Washington plead
ing for immed
iate
action in the WPA
 pay snarl 
here
and warning of th
e possibility o
f
"bloodshed and riot
s."
The Governor today
 scored as "a
feeble excuse" Rot
ch's statem
ent
that payment of wa
ges had bee
n
delayed to workers
 but five days.
At the same time, he 
made public
a letter from J. Hen
ry Morgan, e
n-
gineer in charge o
f WPA Wake
-
field projects, citing th
e "absolute
collapse or the pay
roll audit div
i-
sion" at WPA headq
uarters.
The letter declared
 that 3000
WPA workers in W
akefield hav
e
I received only two
 days' pay since
;November 20.
i In Cambridge many
 worse,"
claimed today not
 to have received
any money at a
ll since the WPA
took over the ER
A projects.
_
others said 
they have 
not been
paid for a 
month, with 
the com-
plaints runn
ing all the 
way down
to pay one
 week ov
erdue.
As a long 
Line of mu
mbling men
waited at 
the payma
ster's office
in Cambrid
ge, one fai
nted.
Officials off
ered him a 
glass of I
water.
His Need Is F
ood
Those in the
 line grow
led:
1 "What 
he needs i
s food. So
; do we."
I The w
orker's name
 was given 
as
\John R. McCarth
y, of B
anks
street, Cam
bridge. He 
said he was
I the; father o
f five ch
ildren, and
i that he h
ad not been
 paid for 
five
, weeks.
I Similar 
reports cam
e in from
Somerville, wh
ere 2200 w
orkers are
threatened wit
h a lay-off
, and from
many other
 cities and 
towns in the
Commonwealth
.
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Curley Hits
Rotch f on
Pay Delay
CHECKS NOW
ON WAY
All WPA payro
ll clerks in
Massachusetts wer
e ordered to
work Saturday 
and Sunday by
State Administr
ator Arthur G.
Rotch today so
 every unpaid
worker could r
eceive his chec
k
Monday.
Action by Rotc
h followed th
e
appeal of Go
vernor Curley
 to
Washington p
leading for i
m-
mediate action 
in the WPA p
ay
snarl here a
nd warning o
f the
possibility of 
"bloodshed and
riots."
The Gover
nor today s
cored as "a
ceehle exc
use" Rotc
h'm statemen
t
t lat pa
yment of 
wages had bee
n
delayed to wor
kers .`nit five
 days.
At the same t
ime, he made 
public
a letter from J.
 Henry Mor
gan, en-
gineer in char
ge of WPA 
Wake-
field projects, citin
g the "absolu
te
collapse or th
e payroll audi
t divi-
,ion" at WPA
 headquarters.
ONLY 2 DAYS'
 PAY
The letter 
declared that
 3000
WPA workers
 in Wakefiel
d have
received only 
two days' pay s
ince
November 20.
In Cambridge
 many work
ers
claimed today 
not to have re
ceived
any money at
 all since the 
WPA
took over the 
ERA projects.
Others said th
ey have not 
been
paid for a mo
nth, with the
 com-
plaints runnin
g all the way
 down
to pay one we
ek overdue,
As s long Una
 of mumbling 
men
waited at the 
paymaster's off
ice
Cambridge. one
 fainted.
Officials offere
d him a glass of
v,ater.
His Need Is Food
Those In the line g
rowled:
"What he needs
 is food. so
do we."
The worker's name
 was given as ,
John R. McCarth
y, of Banks
 i
street, Cambridge. H
e said he was
the father of five chil
dren, and
that he had not been
 paid for Me
weeks.
Similar reports ca
me In from
Somerville, where
 2200 workers are
threatened with a lay-o
ff, end from
many other cities and tow
ns in the
Commonwealth,
•••••••
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Governor to See Shueco-McCoy Bout
•  • • *. 4-4S 4.: 
• 44,
Tony Acoots Crouch for N. E. Title Defense
1;y Sam Cohen
Governor James M. Cur-
ley and his party will oc-
cupy box 44 at the Garden
tonight when Tony Shucco
defends his New England
light-heavy and heav y-
1 weight championships
against Al McCoy in a 12.
round bout for the Boston
Evening American a n d
Boston Sunday Advertiser
Christmas Basket Fund.
Phil Buccola and Dan Carroll,
co-managers of Shucco, have al-
ready signed with Rip Valenti of
the Goodwin A. C. for a bout be-
tween Shucco and Jack Sharkey,
but the contract won't be worth
the flame to burn it if McCoy
belts over Shucco.
Jack Sharkey bought a block of
tickets for this show with the sole
purpose of helping the Xmas Fund.
Tickets can be obtained for to-
night's championship classic at the
Goodwin A. C. downtown head-
quarterd, 293 Washington street.
room '33 (telephone Capitol 5655),
as well as the Boston Garden,
North Station (Capitol 3200).
Mike Jacobs, promoter for the
Twentieth Century Boxing Club,
has wired the managers of Mc-
Coy, Barney Fox a.id Jim
Brennan, an offer for McCoy
to box John Henry Lewis, light.
heavyweight champion of the
world, if Al wins tonight.
McCoy also has received an
offer from Jack Bell, sporting e.di-
tor of the Miami News, to box Joe
Knight In the wonder city.
Shucco will aoopt a new style
for McCoy tonight Usually a
stand up fighter, 3hucco will come
out boxing from a crouch, weaving
and shooting punches at McCoy's
body.
Phil Buccola turned down an
offer of $5000 for Johnny Rossi's
contract from a syndicate of
fight managers in Atlantic City,
where Rossi start i out as a
fighter. Rossi meets Prankie
Britt of Fall River in the ten.
round semifinal tonight. This
should be a terrific battle.
With Joe Louis a cinch to
heavyweight champion of the world
by next year, "White Hopes" of to-
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FOUR PROJECTS COSTING
$1,769,000 APPROVED
Four B nergency Finance Board
projects calling for the expenditure
of $1,769,000 were signed yesterday
by Gov Curley.
The preiras are additions and al-
terations to the Middlesex County
1-iosp1ta1 in Lexington and Waltham,
$725,C40; new High School in Ando-
Press Upping Service
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ICIAMAr—et,u 111VU 1.rti: or Wain no
Legislature. Another executive meet-
ing will be held Monday.
CURLEY DENIES PLAN TO
RETIRE ELDERLY JUDGES
Gov Curley said yesterday that ru-
mors he intended to retire Supreme
Court Judges who have passed the
age of 70 had been called to his
attention, but that the reports did
not originate with him.
morrow will be found on the pre-
liminary bill, which features such
heavyweights as Matty Bloom of
Revere against Jimmy 'Ostall of
Canada, and Dick Hogan Of
Charlestown. Golden Glove cham-
pion, against Eddie Gates of Pitts-
field.
Tony Shucco will be feted at ths
Club Chesterfield after the bout.
Benny Ginsburg, Major Doren
of the Club Mayfair, who has
been playing Santa Claus for
every worthy cause, is another
who bought up a block of tickets
for the Shucco-McCoy title affair.
Irish Jimmy O'Boyne of Bangor,
Me., who appears in a six-round
bout with Joe Ricciotti of the North
End, another budding star, packs
wicked K.. 0. punch.
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CURLEY WANTS $750,000
1 — FOR BLUE HILL ROAD
After a conference with Metro-
politan District Commissioner Hult-
man yesterday afternoon, Gov Cur-
ley announced that he would ask
the Legislature for aboutT.750,000 to
build a road over the top of Great
Blue Hill.
He said the project would provide
jobs for men who need the work
but are not on the welfare rolls.
W. P. A. projects, the Governor
pointed out, must draw their workers
from the welfare rolls, and there is
no provision under the W. P. A. to I
care for those who have managed
to stay Off relief.
ver, 039,000; nurses' home at Norfolk
Hospital, 5100.000, and High School
at Swampscott. $405,000.
has been overdn
uipce the third of th
e month hOrttl
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LETTER SUPPORTS
GOV CURLEY IN RO
W
"
Wakefield Engineer Says
 Workers in
W. P. A. There Without 
Pay
4-
Gov Curley today
 released through
his office at the S
tate House a let
ter
from the town of
 Wakefield, critici
s-
ing the administrat
ion of the W. P. A.
there, to support 
his bitter criticis
m
yesterday of the b
reakdown of th
e
W. P. A. in Massa
chusetts.
Administrator Rotc
h last night re-
plied to the Gove
rnor's criticism 
of
the failure of th
e W. P. A. to m
eet
its payrolls wit
h the announcem
ent
that all the payro
ll obligations of 
the
W. P. A. to 120
,000 workers thr
ough-
out the state w
ill be met befo
re
Christmas.
Taking up the cu
dgels again today,,
however, the Gov
ernor, although 
not
present at the St
ate House, order
ed
his secretary, Edm
ond Hoy, to mak
e
public a letter re
ceived today fro
m
J. Henry Morgan
, engineer in cha
rge
of W. P. A. projects in
 Wakefield.
In the letter, the
 charge is mad
that most of the 4
00 persons emplo
yed
on W. P. A. projects h
ave been with-
out pay for the la
st four weeks.
"W. P. A. activiti
es started in Wa
ke-
field on Nov 20," t
he letter says, 
"and !
on that date 30
0 men were p
ut to
work on two sid
ewalk projects. Aft-
er working for over
 two weeks, t
hese
I men received on De
c 7, two days'
 pay,
which amounted to 
$6.50 per man.
"Since that time 
these men ha
ve
been without wag
es. All att
empts
that have been mad
e, which incl
uded
conversation with 
Mr Botch and 
with
Mr Sawyer of the 
payroll audit di
vi-
sion, in which I ur
ged these men
 to
do something to all
eviate the terr
ible
want induced by t
he utter col
lapse
of the W. P. A. i
n Massachuset
ts,
have proven aborti
ve.
"In addition to the 
projects referred
to above, we have 
three other 
proj-
ects on which men 
started work 
Nov
20. The men on th
ee three pro
jects
have never receiv
ed a penny 
in
wages. I am awar
e that your 
excel-
lency has done ever
ything human
ly
possible to allevia
te the inhum
an
conditions produced
 by the absol
ute
breakdown of the 
relief program 
in
Massachusetts, and
 for this you h
ave
the gratitude of the
 masses who ar
e
depending on 
the governmen
t's
bounty for the s
tipend they rece
ive
as wages. I a
m very gratefu
l for,.
your excellency
's interest in 
this
matter."
TO TRANSFER SO
MERILLE
WORKERS IN W. P.
 A.
Byrle J. Osborn,
 district director
of the W. P. A. fo
r Middlesex Count
y,
speaking this for
enoon concerning
the situation that 
has arisen at Som
-
erville where toda
y 2600 women and
men workers on 
W. P. A. projects
found 'themselves 
without work be
-
cause of the failu
re of the Somer
-
ville Aldermen t
o appropriate the
necessary $75,000, said
 that every ef-
fort will be made
 speedily to trans-
fer the workers to
 projects in other
cities and towns of 
thAs. county.
Director Osborn sa
id that it is the
obligation of the W.
 P. A. to see that
the needy are cared 
for and in order
that they will not
 suffer they will
be given work on pr
ojects elsewhere
1Stnist be distrkt 
DASSIS is
sible. The fede
ral government
 is
ready to pay the
 workers their 
share
of the money, but
 the city of So
m-
erville will not 
benefit from t
he
work of the W.
 P. A. employe
s if
they are taken o
ff the Somervill
e
projects.
_
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BOWKER CRITICIZES
1 APPOINTMENT OF 15
Says Callahan 
Ignored
Civil Service List
A special gro
up of 15 negot
iators
in state land d
amage cases was 
ap-
pointed by Com
missioner William
 F.
Callahan of the 
State Departme
nt of
Public Works y
esterday.
They will work 
in the office of E
.
N. Briggs, right-
of-way engineer, a
nd
10 engineers will 
be transferred fr
om
that office to other
 departments. Ca
l-
!ahan said.
Declaring the 15 
appointments a
"clear disregard o
f the Civil Servic
e
and also of the 
regular practice 
of
the department 
in using engineer
s
for this wor
k," Representati
ve
Bowker of Broo
kline took Com-
missioner Callahan
 to task for ap-
pointing the men.
"The old saying, 'It
 isn't what you
know, but who y
ou know," is cer-
tainly applicable 
to the Cala
regime," Bowker 
remarked.
"Two of these m
en I know well,
"
he continued, "and 
certainly they are
not in any sense 
qualified from an
engineering stand
point to negotiat
e
or deal with land 
settlement or dam-
age claims. They 
are Sullivan and
Levins.
"This is only an
other outrageous
example of the tr
ampling under foo
t
of the rights of 
others by the ex
-
ecutive machine o
f the state. Wha
t
about the citizens 
who have taken
the Civil Service 
examinations in
good faith, expecti
ng fair treatment
when opportunities
 arise for appoint-
ment? Well, they 
are just plain out
of luck."
"The present su
bdivision handling
this work has rende
red good service."
said Mr Callahan, "
but our engineer- 
I
ing organization is i
n need of marrr!
of those engineers w
ho have, up to
the present time, bee
n engaged in
right-of-way work,"
Besides the 15 negotia
tors at $2160
a year, Callahan appoi
nted Reginald
J. Murphy, /40 Otis at
, Cambridge,
general right-of-way a
gent at $3660
4nd Lewis R. Sullivan, 1
08 Holmes av,
Dorchester, assistan
t general right-of-
way agent at $2940.
areT:he newly appointed neg
otiators
John  M. Boyle. Winthon;
 HeraY 7, cid
m n,North Weymouth;
 Patrick f-annon:
Clinton; Rtchllti L.
 Caser.tookline•
 Abra-
ham Keller, Dorchester;
 J Laying,Cam-
bridge; Edward J. Mc nrn, e
m'
linnry J. Nicholson. sonrchea
ter;. Joseph
LA.)w 
en; Max Rosenblatt, Malden
; Fran .P.0:Brien. Boston: Jo
senh V. Que:ip J
ap.
Sheeran, Perthoity: Augtvitna Wh
ite ew-
hea.Center; S. Duncan McCallu
m. 'Brook-
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REARDON BACKS ;
TEACHERS' OATH
New State Mahon Head
Praised by Curley
Women Voters Protesting
Hasty Confirmation
In the presence of about 100
friends, James G. Reardon, 36-year-
old school superintendent of Adams,
was sworn in yesterday as Commis-
sioner of Education by Gov Curley.
Dr Payson Smith, Reardon's prede-
cessor, was not present.
"I know that the education and
training of your predecessor in
oftice," said the Governor, addressing
Reardon after the oath had been ad-
ministered, "was no better, than
yours.
"If we were to drop dead tomor-
row, other men better qualified than
ourselves would step forward to fill
our positioe:. We are making the
greatest mistake we ever could make
when we regard ourselves or anyone
else as indispensable. No one is in-
dispensabh. Every time we think
that the retirement of a certain in-
dividual is a calamity, we find that
a better man comes along to take thejob."
Commissioner Reardon announced
that his "interests from now on will
be to uphold the high standards
which have made Massachusetts con-
spicuous in the field of education.
"I shall be ready to do everything
In my power to further adult educa-
tion, to maintain and, if possible, im-
prove the standing of state schools,
and to do everything possible to se-
cure employment for the young men
and women citizens of Massachusetts
who are qualified for teaching posi-
tions.
"Regarding the oath—at the present
the law of the state is that the teach-
ers should tal;e this oath. The Gen-
eral Court of Massachusetts has de-
cided that at present such an oath
Is necessary. As long as the law
made by the General Court exists,
there is no question about the duty
of any educator who is a law-abiding
citizen. Those citizens who feel thatthe oath is not necessary can have
recourse to the constitutional method
of changing the law.
Concerning the necessity of thislaw at present, that depends on thefacts which seemed to justify theGeneral Court in passing this law,
and the ability as well as the willing-
ness of educational authorities tohandle the situation without the aid
of special legislation.
"Concerning the observance of theJaw itself, I can see no objection to
any educator ieking an oath which
obligates him mly to the perform-
ance of what is a clear duty—an oath
similar in most respects to that takenby lawyers and by many public offi-
cials in the state."
Mrs Helen G. Rotch, Legislative
chairman, and Mrs Edward K. Nash,
chairman of the Civil Service com-
mittee of the League of Women
Voters, said they would try to learnfrom Lieut Gov Hurley today why
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Governor's Council confirmed
Reardon under suspension of the CURLEY TO ATTENDrules.Ordinarily a confirmation is put
over for a week. The women said
they considered the suspension of
rules made it impossible for the pub- i
lic to express its opinion.
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HEARING MONDAY ON
i PAROLE FOR GARDNEFC
A public hearing of the pardons
committee of the Governor's Council
is expected on Monday morning to
permit protests by those who oppose
the proposed commutation of sen-
tencq of Henry A. Gardner of,
Worcester, now serving 10 to 12
years for maliciously burning a
building in Worcester.
The commutation to a term of 4
to 12 years would make Gardner eli-
gible for parole on Christmas Day.
This is opposed by clergymen and
church members from Worcester.
Pointing out that approval of
ccmmutation was supported by the
unanimous recommendations of
"every official connected with the
penal department and with correc-
tions," the Governor said that, upon
hearing of the reports of protests,
OLD FOLKS' PARTY 1
Volunteers of America to
Give 300 Baskets
A Christmas party for old folks at
the Volunters of America headquar-
ters, -25 Hanover st, Tuesday after-
non, will be presided over by Gov
Curley, who will hand out the first
of 300 Christmas baskets.
Tuesday evening 200 members of
the Unemployed Mens' Club will be
entertained at dinner and each will
receive a gift from P. A. O'Connell,
president of Slattery's, Inc. A Christ-
mas tree and party for resident moth-
ers and children in Theodore House
has also been arranged.
Toys, baskets and clothing will be
distributed to prisoners' families by
the Volunteers' Prison League.
Christmas dinners will be provided
'for fartiltes in need and new shoes
will be given to shoeless children.
Taking part in Tuesday afternoon's
Tarty will be Lieut Gov Joseph
Hurley, P. A. O'Connell, Joseph E.
Warner, Walter V. McCarthy, Emil
'Fuchs, Richard E. Johnston. Mrs Mar-
garet O'Reirdon, Mrs Mary MacNeil,
William H. Taylor, chairman, and theboard of directors,
Sponsors for the old people's partyinclude Mis Mary Sawyer, Mrs Miner
H. Evans. Mrs Loring Marshall, Mrs
.William H. Blood, Mrs Frederick P.
Cole, H. Stanwood, Mrs
John d'Este. Mrs Merle Saunders, Mrs
Paul V. Bacon, Mrs Wild° Elliott
Col and Mrs Walter Duncan are di-
1 recting the Christmas activities.
Pratt and Mrs Ernest A. McGuire.he had decided to ask the pardons ..._...._. .
committee to call a public hearing.
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown. a
member of the Council's committee
on ' pardons, has already announced.
hiq opposition to commutation. The,
other members of the committee are
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley, Coun-,,
cilors Daniel H. Coakley. Joseph It
Grossman and James L. Brennan.
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WI PI A. TO PAY
BEFORE HOLIDAY
Checks
Monday and Tuesday
Every one of the 120,000 W. P. A.
workers in Massachusetts whose pay
period ends not later than tonight is
to receive all overdue and curren
t
wages before Christmas, State W. P
.
A. Administrator Arthur G. Rotch
an jounced last night.
Mr Rotch ordered directors of the
six W. P. A. districts to place every
available employe in their payroll
divisions and work all day tomorrow
and Sunday preparing time sheets for
submission to the Treasury Depart-
ment Monday morning.
Staff Doubled
A double staff is being installed in
the Treasury division at the Park
Square Building so that time sheets
may he recorded and checks issued
for thousands of workers Monday and
Tuesday.
Botch ordered that extreme care be
taken by timekeepers and employes
in district offices. If a mistake is
made it cannot be rectified in time to
make up pay to the workers before
Christmas, he said.
System Simplified
Under the system which cau.sed so
much delay in payments throughout
the state during the past three weeks
an entire payroll had to be rejected
if one mistake existed on ii complete
time sheet. On orders of Harry L.
Hopkins this procedure, which was
part of the national system of ac-
counting, has been dropped and only
individuals will lose out where mis-
takes are made. Rotch said.
Workers whose pay periods end
later than tonight cannot possibly be
paid before Christmas, Ttotch said.
because it will take at least two days
to clear a time sheet through the
state office, even working every
available employe hours overtime.
Curley Warns Hopkins
**11111frr after Administrator Rotch
ordered arrangements to be made for
paying as marry workers as possible
Monday and Tuesday, Gov Curley
made public a letter to Harry L. Hop-
kins, Federal relief administrator,
warning him that there will be/riots
and bloodshed in Massachusetts un-
less W. P. A. workers are paid be-
I fore Christmas.
He cited recent disturbances of W.
P. A. workers whose pay was long
overdue.
Hopkins in Washington early this
week announced that all W. P. A.
workers in the country would be
paid in full by Christmas. Officials at
W. P. A. headquarters said evidently
Gov Curley had failed to read or
'hear of the Hopkins' message.
In his letter to Hopkins, Gov Cur-
ley declared, "The fault does not
lie altogether in the system, rather
for Thousands does
 it lie directly with the official
in charge whose administration of the
office may be summed up in the
single phrase, abject failure."
Cities, Towns May Lose Out
Warning that cities -.nd towns in
Middlesex and Norfolk counties, and
all of Suffolk County except Boston
(district 2 of the W. P. A.), will lose
their projects if local political
squables are allowed to interfere
with work relief, was issued last night
by Byrle J. Osborn, director of this
district.
Citing the case of Everett as an ex-
ample, Osborn said the officials of that
city had agreed to purchase mate-
rials and equipment for projects and
then failed to keep their agreements,
forcing discharge of more than 50
0
w -rkers. Osborn had made arran
ge-
ments to remove every one of th
ese
workers to farm-to-market road an
d
roadside beaLtification projects in
Middlesex towns before the Board 
of
Aldermen, in a special meeting, a
u-
thorized expenditure of money 
for
their own city.
The same situation exists in Som
-
erville, he said. Unless the Alder
men
approve funds there for materials 
and
equipment, all the workers wil
l be
taken care of on projects in other 0
cities and towns.
In this way the needy people w
ill
still be provided with work and
 paid
by the Federal Gover-ment. 
but the
cities which fail to keep their 
agree-
ments will lose the benefit of the 
work
done by their citizens.
Everett Workers Back Today
It is expected that all the 
dis-
charged W. P. A. workers in E
verett
will be back on their regular pro
jects
this morning. It will be very easy
for them to make up lost time dur
ing
. the two week pay period, 
Osborn
said.
Osborn also warned that s
ome
towns are running over the all
owed
expenditures and declar
ed the
Federal Government will not
 be
responsible for any bills cont
racted
over the amount allotted.
Most of the overdue payro
lls to
W. P. A. workers are now dis
bursed
throughout the state, and it 
is the
administrative workers who 
are still
unpaid, it was learned las
t night.
Several hundred men and
 women,
who have worked many 
hours over-
time in i he effort to get 
the relief
workers paid are still withou
t money.
and many of them 
have three and
four weeks pay due 
them.
Every effort is being ma
de to pay
the administrative
 workers before
Christmas, as well as 
the relief
workers.
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Our Mail Bag
40 Authority for Board
To Speak for Federation
To the Editor of The Herald:
When the board of directors of an
association organized to further hig
h
ideals in education becomes t
he
mouthpiece of James M. Cu
rley's
political machine, it is time to
 do
something. At least, a few inq
uiries
are in order. By what constit
utional
right does the board of 
directors
speak for 21,000 members 
of the
Massachusetts Teachers' Fede
ration?
Was a poll taken to learn 
the views
of the rifernOer units? Just 
what was
meant by the phrase "Cu
rley 'ex-
pected' it?" Being a teac
her, I am
interested in the meaning 
of the
quotation marks surroun
ding "ex-
pected."
If the aim of the associ
ation is to
curry political favor, it sh
ould be so
stated in the constitution 
(changing
constitutions isn't difficult
 these
days). If the goal we are 
to work
for as educators is to m
ake teachers
"solid with the gang," w
e are to be
congratulated. Curleyism 
now has
the "official" sanction of 
the Massa-
chusetts Teachers Fede
ration. . . .
MIRIAM DELANO MAN
NING.
Z.Lrylselo_n, Dec. 18. .._. __....
Boston
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MOTOR TRUCK CL
UB
i AT ANNUA
L DINNER
An urgent plea fo
r support of the
motor carriers' act a
nd government
regulation of the t
rucking industry
was presented last n
ight by John L.
Rogers, director of the 
motor carrier
bureau of the Interst
ate Commerce
Commission, at the 16th 
annual din-
ner and meeting of the 
Motor Truck
Club of Massachusetts at 
the Copley-
Plaza.
Other speakers were 
Atty.-C-en.
Paul Dever, representing Go
v. Ctig-
ley; Percy Arnold of Provide
nce, rep-
resenting the American Truc
king As-
sociation; and John F. Curr
an, vice-
president ot the Motor Truck 
Club
of Massachusetts. The toastmaste
r
for the evening was Francis Barret
t,
president of the Motor Truck Clu
b
of Massachusetts. E. C. Benway,
Manager of the club, was in charge
of arrangements for the dinner,
your eireeirency a
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HEARING CALLED
IN FIREBUG CASE
Pardon Protests Will Be
Heard on Monday in
i Worcester Case
CURLEY ATTACKS
CITURCH ATTITUDE
-------
In his capacity as chairman of
the executive council's committee on
pardons, Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
yesterday announced that a public
hearing would be held Monday morn-
ing on Gov. Curley's recommenda-
tion that commutation of sentence
be given Henry A. Gardner, con-
fessed pyromaniac serving a term of
10 to 12 years in state prison.
Announcement of the Governor's
proposal to arrange an immediate
parole for Gardner provoked vigor-
ous protests in Worcester where his
firebug activities created a reign of
terror that was not ended until he
was apprehended after setting a fire
that destroyed All Saints Episcppal
Church.
CHURCH MEMBERS PROTEST
Members of the Pleasant Street
Baptist Church, damaged by one of
Gardner's incendiary fires, adopted
a resolution protesting against any
extension of clemency to him at this
time.
The Governor himself protested
against the procedure of "church
dignitaries" in objecting to extend-
ing mercy to a first offender. "If
a protest," he said, "is justified in
this case by those men who teach
the doctrine of forgiveness and they
are influenced in their views even
in the shadow of Christmas and all
that it conveys, then there is no way
to justify granting pardons or com-
mutations to any offender."
He predicted that the council
would accept his recommendation
for clemency to the Worcester fire-
bug who has served less than four
years of his sritence.
Councillor Frank A. Brooks of
Watertown, after inspecting all the
records on Gardner, said he could
find nothing to recommend any ap-
proval by him of voting to extend
clemency in this particular case.
SCHUSTER TO ACT
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of
East Douglas said he would make a
personal investigation of Gardner's
record. This move is based upon
protests made by members of the
Pleasant Street Baptist Church who
believe that Gardner has not been
punished enough for the Minn- Win-
which he terrorized the west side of
Worcester.
According to the Rev. Richard
Boston Greeley Preston, rector of All SaintsMass. Church, no organized protest on the
Gardner's release is being contem-r,41-tHC1-0-
part of the church members against
HERALD plated at this time. The Rev. Mr.
Boston, Mass. 
Preston said that the latter was
primarily one of protection for the
community, rather than for All
Saints Church, and that if Gardner
is to be released, it must be estab-
lished beyond any doubt that he is
not a confirmed pyro-maniac.
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TOWNSEND1TES
I WARN CURLEY
Declare He Is Doomed to
Defeat for Backing
Roosevelt Plan
CLAIM 300,000
MEMBERS IN STATE
An analysis of Gov. Curley's vote
In the last election shows that, even
if he maintained his 1934 popularity
with the ordinary voters, the
Townsend clubs of Massachusetts
would swing enough votes to de-
feat him for any state office in 1936,
declared Charles M. Hawks. state
Townsend club manager, yesterday.
In answer to Gov. Curley's speak-
ing campaign in favor of the na-
tional sotial security act. Hawks de-
clared the Governor's speeches
hostile to Townsendisin were large- I
ly responsible for the fact that the
state now leads the East in the
number of ne wmembers each week.
SAYS 300,000 IN STATE
"Every time Curley speaks we get
2500 new paid-up members." said
Hawks, who is the father of Frank
Hawks, aviator. "Curley was elected
Governor by only a little more than
100,000 votes. Supposing he held his
strength next election with the
ordinary voters, it would take only a
little more than 50,000 Townsend
votes swung to the rival candidate
to retire him permanently for public
office."
"At present, we already have 300,-
000 signers to petitions in this state
favoring the Townsend bill. If only
half of them went to the polls, we
would have three times enough votes
to dispose of Curley, and, thanks to
Curley's speaking campaign against
us, we are growing at the rate of
more than 2500 paid-up members
every week."
Hawks said that Representative
Joseph E. Casey of Clinton, and Rep-
resentative William P. Connery, Jr.,
of Lynn were the only two Massa-
chusetts members of a congressional
bloc of 101 who had promised to-vote
for the Townsend bill. Neither Mass-
achusetts senator has declared him-
self yet, he said.
SAYS 3,000,000 ENROLLED
Howks. who vouched for figures
which, however, an observer could
not prove or disprove, said the move-
ment was growing most rapidly in
the sections where the press was
most hostile and had developed tha
most effective propaganda
In the history of the woirhts
said more than 3,000,000 Americans
had paid initiation fees of 25 cents
each and were meeting, through
their clubs, monthly quotas of 10
cents per capita. Their national
newspaper claims a circulation of
To support his claim that Gov.
2,500,000.
and support of the social security act
Curley's hostility to Townsendism
had helped to Townsendites. Hawks
released figures for new members
enrolled in 11 eastern states last
week, showing 17 Massachusetts or-
ganizers had enrolled 2535 persons,
leading every state. Four states.
Maine, Delaware, Maryland and
Rhode island, reported no new
members.
The figures for the other states
were: Connecticut. 181: New Hamp-
shire, 86; New Jersey, 814; New
York. 1120; Pennsylvania, 2347;
Vermont, 253.
Hawks said California and Ohio
were the only states in the nation
which had led Massachusetts in
gain since the Curley campaign for
the social security act began.
CITES GAIN IN LOWELL
-Of course, the Governor may be
planning to retire permanently from
public life at the end of his present
term,- said Hawks. "Or he may be
planning to exercise a politician's
privilege of doing an about-tace, on
the proposition.
"But if he continues his speaking
program for Mme. Secretary Per-
kins s so-called social security act
he will most certainly double our
membership in Massachusetts and, at
the same time, blow a hole in the
ground big enough so that he can
crawl in and pull the State House
after him."
Hawks said that as a result of at
newspaper campaign against Town-
sendism in Lowell, he had succeeded
in starting clubs in 20 precincts. He
said every congressional district now
had an organizer, in addition to two
state-wide organizers. In Orange the
movement claims one out of ,every
six persons in the town.
He claimed the following member-
ship figures for clubs in the larger
cities: Springfield, 3000; Lowell. 3000;
Middleboro. 1800; Orange, 1000; Mal-
den, 1891; Quincy, 2000; Boston, 2500.
''Pogromilwirief0/111Prill:-, ry•
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EARDON TAKES
OATH OF OFFICE
Plans No Importa
nt Changes
At Present
Promising rigid
 enforcement 
of the
new teachers'
 oath act, 
James G.
Reardon assu
med his new 
duties as
state commissi
oner of educat
ion yes-
terday morn
ing after he 
had taken
the oath of off
ice before Gov.
 Curley.
For the present
, he indicated,
 there
will be no impo
rtant changes
 in the 1
policies of the 
department as
 con-
ducted under 
the direction 
of his ;
predecessor, Dr
. Payson Sm
ith of
Brookline, who 
was ousted af
ter 20
years of service
 as head of t
he de-
partment.
:
Dr. Smith reti
red from the 
scene i
CONGRATULA
TING EDUCATI
ON HEAI
shortly before n
oon with the is
suance
of a formal sta
tement expres
sing his
appreciation t
o those who
 have
nelped him to 
make his admin
istra-
tion successful.
 No words of 
bitter-
ness were inclu
ded in his stat
ement.
After administe
ring the oath o
f of-
flee to Commissio
ner Reardon,
 Gov.
Curley thrice a
ssured him th
at the
services of no p
ublic officer ar
e in-
dispensable and
 that ''if we al
l were
to drop dead t
omorrow othe
r men
and women wo
uld take our 
places
tvho are even be
tter qualified 
than
we ever could be.
 This applies t
o the
education depar
tment as well a
s any
other place. Th
e education 
and
training of your 
predecessor wa
s no
greater than you
rs."
Still resenting 
the manner 
in
which Dr. Smith w
as ousted fro
m of-
fice, members of t
he Massachus
etts
League of Wome
n Voters ye
sterday
attempted to Int
erview Lt.-Gov
. Hur-
ley to demand an 
explanation of
 the
council's procedure
 in suspendin
g its
rules to provide fo
r the speedy c
on-
firmation of Rear
don's nomina
tion.
Unable to obtain
 an appointm
ent
with the Lieutenan
t-Governor, 
Mrs.
Helen G. Rotch a
nd Mrs. Edwa
rd K.
Nash, representing
 the league. 
said
they would return 
to Mr. Hur
ley's
office today.
Mrs. Richard H. 
Field, anothe
r
executive of the
 league, urged
 its
3300 members to es
tablish conta
cts
with their councill
ors who vot
ed
against Dr. Smith
 and in favor 
of
Commissioner Rea
rdon and dem
and
explanations.
Commissioner Re
ardon was gre
eted
in his new office by num
erous friends
and was the guest
 at an infor
mal
reception at Hotel
 Bellevue early
 in
the afternoon.
•
Gov. Curley 
congratulating
 James G. Rear
don. new commi
ssioner of edu
ca-
tion, as Mrs. R
eardon looks o
n.
tendered to Jo
seph Kenrick, Qu
incy
school committ
eeman, last nig
ht at
the Montclair
 Community 
House,
Quincy. Commiss
ioner Reardon
 paid
a glowing trib
ute to Mr. K
enrick.
Other speaker
s were Mayor
 Thomas
S. Burgin and
 Frank Foy.
 Thomas
Noonan pres
ided. Mr. Ke
nrick was
presented with
 a golc) watc
h and!!
Mrs. Kenrick 
received a la
rge bou-
quet of roses.
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CONROY WA
NTS
/ ABSENCE 
LEAVE
Would Not S
erve on S
tate
Board While 
Legislature
Is in Session
Senator Wil
liam S. 
Conroy of
Fall River 
yesterday 
asked the
members of 
the state 
industrial ac
-
cident board 
to vote 
him a leave
 of
absence fro
m his d
uties on th
e
, board 
during the 
term of the
 ap-
proaching 
legislative 
session.
; He 
was a
ppointed to 
the Indus-
trial acc
ident board
 by Gov. 
Curley
last Au
gust but 
refused to 
resign
from the 
Senate. The
 statutes s
pe-
cifically dire
ct membe
rs of th
e
hoard to d
evote all t
heir busines
s
time to the 
activities of 
the board.
Accordingly, th
e legality of
 his acts
as a mem
ber of the 
board would
 be
challenged II h
e should c
ontinue to
1 serve as a member while sitting I
n
I 'the Senate.
I If the leave is grante
d he will be
eligible to return 
to his duties o
n
the board after the
 prorogation of
the Legislature. H
e informed his
associates on th
e board that 
he
proposes to serv
e out his term i
n
the Senate because o
f his farniliarty 1
with the "likes and th
e dislikes and
the wants of the good i ,
 e. e)ple of my i
district,"
REARDON AT
 BANQUET
Commissioner o
f Education Jam
es
G. 'Reardon ma .
e his first publ
ic
• Lis appointm
ent,
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RESENT cuRLEy c.hinery installed to speed up payCol. C. L. Peek of the WPA na-
T' WARNING risatsasialcinhgustehtetssifmormingeacir
tional organization, has been in
system 
m onotwh
in force, and Harry Hopkins and
Aubrey Williams, WPA adminis-
i WPA Officials Say His trators at Washington, issued state-ments early in the week ordering
Plea for Payment of that workers whose par period endstoday should be paid before the
holiday.
ROTCH'S ORDER
Arthur G. Rotch, state WPA ad- 1
ministrator, announced Tuesday the !
workers whose pay period ended to-
day would be paid before Christ-
mas, but that federal regulations
would not permit prepayment to
workers whose week ended after Fri-
day. He sent telegrams to all dis-
trict directors ordering them to
transfer administrative workers
from other divisions to their pay-
roll divisions, and to work all day
tomorrow and Sunday to make sure
the payrolls for Friday and previous
days would be in the hands of treas-
ury officials Monday so that pay
checks could be drawn for distribu-
tion Monday and Tuesday.
Meanwhile, although WPA officials
claim to have virtually cleaned up
the problem of overdue pay checks
Workers Is Days Late
INCENDIARY ALSO,
ACCORDING TO SOME
Nearly a week after the national
works progress administration and
the department of the treasury at
Washington had cut red tape to pay
WPA workers before Christmas, Gov.
Curley yesterday issued a demand
that the workers should be paid be-
fore Christmas in order, he said,
to avoid "riots and bloodshed."
WPA officials were aroused by the
Curley statement. They said it was
not only several days late but in-
cendiary as well. They pointed to
announcements in the press during
the past week describing the ma-
tsoston Mass.
03)taxa:1-o-cHtl-twira-cat
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resulting from errors in payrolls
submitted by sponsoring municipal
depe,rtinents, workers in several
citie:, were still from three to five
weeks behind in their pay, according
to Gov. Curley's charges. He said
3000 in Lowell ',lad not been paid
since Nov. 21 and Wakefield workers
were still five weeks behind.
Gov. Curley revealed he had gone
over Hopkins's head to Postmaster-
Ceneral Farley, who had promised
to speak to the President about the
Governor's warning of riots, and had
also sent a hurry-up message to
opkins. Curley described Rotch's
administration as an abject failure.
"My quota was 113,700 workers
Massachusetts Dec. 1 and on th
date I had exceeded the quota b
nearly 7000," retorted Rotch. "
don't call that failure. The pay
rolls were held up at first but tha
has been straightened out an
everything will be all right fro
now on."
KIRK STARTING NEW TERM
Lt.-Col. Paul G. Kirk of Newton, renominated Wednesday by Gov. Carleyfor commissioner of public safety. lie was unanimously confirmed Eir.e
Governor's council under suspension of the rules.
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Local Post Calls 
on Mather to Resign
d I iFrom the New
ton School Committe
e
PI
ne
Re
sts
tei
th
WI
po
du
pr
Br
ye
Pa
sh
of
ar
hE
ti(
11(
fit
St
CI
d:
to
ar
V7
ec
01
tr
a
It
The atti
tude of P
rof. Kirtl
ey F.
Mather of
 Harva
rd towar
d the !
teacher's o
ath was 
called '.'a 
scan:, t
dalous d
isrespect fo
r existing
 law
last night
 in a r
esolution 
demand- !
lng his 
resignation 
from the 
Newton
school c
ommittee at
 a meet
ing of
the Newt
on post 
of the 
American
Legion in 
Newton city
 hall.
The res
olution was
 referred
 to
the execut
ive commi
ttee of th
e post
without a v
ote after 
an hour's
 dis-
cussion. A 
small gro
up, includ
ing
I Lt.-Col. 
Harry D. 
Cormerais o
f the
national gua
rd, tried to 
oppose the .
resolution.
Atty. James
 A. Water
s, chairman
of registrars
 of voters of
 Newton, in
introducing 
the resolu
tion said,
"The teache
rs bill passe
d the Legis
-
lature and 
the Governo
r and is a
law. Mathe
r is-nlatin
g a public
scandal to t
he school 
children and
 ,
citizens of t
he state. 
A vast m
a-
jority of teach
ers have o
beyed the
law willingl
y, but Mr.
 Mather h
as
raised many
 objections an
d rushed
into the n
ewspapers, 
and his re-
marks, widely
 publicised,
 have re-=
suited in a p
ublic scandal
."
"He is using
 Harvard U
niversity
as a springbo
ard to prope
l himself
into the head
lines. I do 
not object
to his enjoying f
ree speech a
s an in-
divicii.al, but 
lie shouldn't
 remain
a member of 
the Newton 
school com-
mittee and g
ive expressi
on to his
disloyalty."
The resolutio
n called on 
Mather
to resign his 
school boar
d position
because of his
 "repeated a
nd widely
publicised object
ions to taking 
and
subscribing t
o the oath 
of alleg-
iance," and be
cause "by his
 own ad-
mission" he ha
d been "publ
icly made
a member of
 two org
anizations
which have th
eir headqua
rters ir
Moscow, tlic c
apital city 
of com-
munist Russia.
" 
.smitr
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BRIEFS
At the benef
it art sale 
!being con-
ducted at t
he studio of
 A. V. Nar
-
dini, 1280 W
ashington 
at,, Boston
,
Gov. Curley
 last Saturda
y autographe
d
a hand-painte
d Xmas card,
 which Miss
Prida Perabo
-Smith has 
sent to the
Italian Red C
roas nurses
 in Ethiopia.
Atty. Paul 
A. D'Agostin
o, retiring
president of
 the Cosmop
olitan Polit
-
ical Club of C
ambridge, ha
s been elec-
ted honorary
 president.
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Langone Files Bill
to Oust Mansfield
In the midst 
of the bitter
 controver-
sy between 
Gov. Curley
 and Mayor
Mansfield, a
 bill 07MT-fi
led last Mon-
day by Sen.
 Joseph A. L
angone call-
ing for a re
ferendum on
 the question
of holding a
 special ele
ction for May-
or in May
.
The bill, if 
enacted into
 law, would
permit the
 citizens o
f Boston to oust
Mayor M
ansfield.
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BRIEFS
•
Ex-Rep. Ant •
 Garofano
 of Sau-
gus has been
 sworn in as
 a member
of the State B
oard of Regist
ration of
Barbers, to 
which positio
n he was
re-appointed b
y Gov. Curley
.
wo dollars is 
the cost of a
 year's
subsc • 
o the NEWS,
 w
serve as
 an 
na ,off1
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Over 10,M0 Visitors at Gperillig
of Cifrina's South Bostcn Market
Second Big Market Opened by John and Paul Cifrino
Within a Year Speaks "Last Word" — Has Novel
Fixtures and Unique System to Facilitate
Shopping — Magnificent Edifice Built
by the D'Amore Construction Co.
GOVERNOR CURLEY AMONG EARLY VISITORS
Gov. James M. Curley was armi-ig the early arrivals at the new south
Boston Market. His Excellency, who is a close personal friend of John and
Paul Cifrino, manifested no little amazement over the new entcrprise. He
spent fully an hour in a tour of inspection.
At the formal opening of the South I
In the midst of their great success Boston Market Tuesday, it was es-
at their comparatively new Supreme timated that fully 10,000 visited the I
Market on Gallivan Boulevard, Dor- impressive occasion and no small I
cheater, John and Paul Cifrino found 
number of these had journeyed to the I.
time last Tuesday to return "home" pretentious establishment for the sole
to South Boston for the gala opening purpose of extending their congratu-!.
of another market — the South Bos- lotions and best wishes to John and
JOHN CIFRINO
ton Market - located at 470 Broad-
way. For, it was in South Boston, just
25 years ago, that the Cifrino Broth-
ers, with their good friend, Max Ca-
taldo, embarked in business in a,
store hardly larger than a proverbial
bird cage.
Paul.
The new market, comprising two
floors and basement, is the 'last word'
in establishments of its ,kind. Nothing
was left undone, no expense spared.
Up-to-the minute fixtures, including a
new 'Toledo Plaekon scales, an innov-
ation, and a complete National Cash
Regiater system are some of the fac-
tors that will facilitate and speed up
shopping. Other features are mastic-
non-slip flooring, the latest porcelain
show cases with new white water
glass, air-conditioned throughout. A
modern incinerator, which burns rub-
bish to prodace plenty of heat, hot
water and steam at no expense, are
other features.
Always doing the unusual, John and
Paul Cifrino had two artesian wells
sunk to provide cool, spring water In
abundance, available to the patrons
through conveniently located drinking
fountains.
A modern sunlight bakery on the
premises and open at all times to the
public, will insure patrons of hot-
baked goods at all times.
To meet the automobile parking
problem, a parking space has been
provided in the rear of the Market to
PAUL CIFRINO
accommodate 500 cars. Thus, while
the City, State and National Govern-
ment have been quarreling over the
housing project, the Cifrino Brothers
went right ahead and had a dozen old
houses torn down for available park-
ing space from Athens to Third att.
South Boston may justly feel proud,
not only of the finest commercial
building erected in that section in the
last 50 years, but also of John and
Paul Cifrino for their initiative, cour-
age and faith in this period. Like
their Supreme Market completed a-
bout a year ago, the, construction ot
the South Boston Market provide'
work for hundreds of men. The new
Market employs nearly 200 men and
women of South Boston.
While visitors last Tuesday mar-
veled at the pretentiousness of the
interior, with its novel and up-to-date
fixtures, they were also amazed over
the wonderful appearance and con-
struction of the building itself. And
In this connection great credit is due
to Gerard V. D'Amore, head of the
D'Amore Construction Co., general
contractors of 89 State st., Boston.
Mr. D'Amore not only completed the
fine building in record time, but also
to the great satisfaction of all con-
cerned.
Boston, Mass.
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5
ayor Plans
To Bare Cull ey
City Hall Rule
Dodge Added to St
aff In-
vestigating Governor
's
City Hall Regime
Boston Today—also
sees —B o s ton 
lightship
leaking after 
being
rammed by 
British
freighter carrying
 scrap
iron—WPA promise
 work-
ers 120,000 chec
ks for
Christmas — Ma
rkets
loaded with app
etizing
variety of holiday
 foods
—Foley ask for pu
blic aid
in pushing school i
nvesti-
gation—Dever an
nounce
that action has n
ow been
filed against every col
lec-
tion agency in State.
Dodge —Added to .
City Hall Inquiry Staf
f
Broadly hinting that
 his investiga-
tion of certain a
spects of the
mayoralty administ
ration of James
M, Curley is far f
rom complete,
Mayor Mansfield tod
ay announced !
I that Robert G. Dodg
e, former pres
i-
dent of the Massachu
setts Bar Asso-
ciation, has been ap
pointed special
 I
corporation counsel 
to pursue the
 !
probe. He will assist 
Corporation i
Counsel Henry F. F
oley and Spec
ial I
Counsel George R, F
arnum. 
1
That despite filing a 
case in the
Supreme Judicial Cour
t against Ed-
mund L. Dolan, city tr
easurer dur-
ing Mr. Curley's incumb
ency, other
cases may be under 
consideration
was suggested in the 
Mayor's an-
nouneement. He 
said Mr. Dodg
e
iiwo
uld enter the Dolan case
 to relieve
Mr. Farnum so that 
investigation
f "certain other matt
ers growing
ut of the Dolan case m
ight be con-
nued."
It has been known in 
City Hall
Circles for sonic time t
hat the city
legal department, at th
e Mayor's
behest, was looking 
into various
projects undertaken du
ring the
Curley regime.
Mr. Dodge is a member
 of the fed-
eral Advisory Commit
tee drafting
new rules for lawyer
s and court for
United States Supr
eme Court pro-
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Judge Harry 
ii, Do;;;; un
contested
session.
Governor WorKing
on 1936 Message
Because of p
iL,buie of time
 before
the opening of 
the 1936 session
 of the
Legislature, Gove
rnor Curley 
announced
last night that 
he intends to 
devote his
time today and 
tomorrow to t
he prepa-
ration of his 
message to the
 Senate
and House on Ja
n. 1.
The Governor 
cancelled all otI
ter en-
gagements and 
stated that he 
will not
come to the S
tate House 
again until
Monday.
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FLORAL TRIBUTE
S
BURY LONG'S D
ESK
A floral tr
ibute to Slate
 Tax
Commissioner H
enry F. Lon
g was
enacted In the 
State House 
yester-
day when Lon
gs desk was 
literal,
ly buried with
 flowers mark
ing his
reappointment t
o that office
 by
Gov...cagey a
nd his council
.
The flowers 
were presen
ted by
employes and 
friends.
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' Gov. Curley to Give Out
Christmas Basliets
On Tuesday Governor Curley wi
ll
give out the first of 300 Christmas bas
-
kets of the Volunteers of America a
t
25 Hanover street. Assisting hi
m will
be Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L.
Hurley, P. A. O'Connell, forme
r At. 
Joseph E. Warner and
others.
—
 —
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TALK HIGHWAY
IN BLUE HILLS
Governor and Hult
man
Confer on Project
A proposed new hi
ghway over the
summit of the Blue 
Hills, at an esti-
mated cost of $700,000, w
as discussed by
, Governor and C
hairman Hultma
n of
the Metropolitan 
District Commissi
on,
at a conference 
at the State Hou
se
yesterday afternoo
n.
The Governor said 
that the proposed
Improvement Is 
yet only in its 
pre-
liminary stage, b
ut he suggested 
that
Commissioner Hu
ltman have plans 
pre-
pared and that 
a recommen
dation for
the necessary 
appropriation he sub
mit-
ted to the 
incoming Legislatur
e, the
expense to be 
borne by the Metrop
oli-
tan District 
Commission, with
out seek-
ing federal f
unds.
L)LC 20
_
FEARS WPA
/ PAY RIOTS
Declaring the 
administration 
of
the "officia
l-in-charge" 
to have
been an "abject 
failure," Gov
ernor
Curley_ wrote
 a vigorous 
demand
td-- u•-ry H
opkins, feder
al emer-
gency admin
istrator at 
Washing-
ton, yesterday
, to assure 
payments
of WPA 
wages
In this s
tate
before Chr
ist-
mas to 
avoid
"the possibil
ity
of riots 
Lnd
bloodshed."
Before writ-
ing to Hopk
ins
t h e Gover
nor
ni ad e perso
n-
a re
mon-
strance by tel
e-
phone to Pop
,t-
mast er
-
General Fa
r-
IL .1. Hopkins 
ley, who pro
m-
ised the Gover
nor he would
 take
the matter u
p with bot
h the
President and 
Hopkins. Then 
tbs
Governor indite
d his lett
er to
Hopkins,
He called Hopkin
s' attention t
o
Lowell where, he
 wrote, 3000 
men
and ,women WPA
 • workers h
ave
not been paid si
nce Nov. 21.
He wrote that t
hey were natura
l-
ly resentful and t
hat their resen
t-
ment "may find 
expression in
some stronger f
orm than verb
al
In Wakefield, 
the Governor
wrote, WPA wo
rkers havg not be
en
paid for five week
s, and iii minr
other Bay State 
cities similar con
-
ditions exist. He 
went on:
"There is a possi
bility of riots
and bloodshed unles
s persons em-
ployed under the W
orks Progress
Administration 
receive their
wages prior to Chris
tmas."
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Shake!
James C. and
Mrs. Reardon,
the new
education
commissioner
and his wife,
shown at
State House
yesterday
with Governor
Curla
congratulating
after Reardon
was sworn in
to new post.
( International
News Photo),
( Tv% n rt,b 4 " •-• • • - - • ' •
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"ported, was operated by Wise.
PLAN $700,000
BLUE HILLS ROAD
Construction of a new highway
over the summit of the Blue Hills
at an estimated cost of $700,000 was
discussed yesterday by Gov. Curie
and Chairman Eugene C. Hurrm
of the Metropolitan District Com-
mission,
Press CliPPing Service
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ilitrilLR111)41N IS SWORN'
IN BY GOV. CURLEY
Declaring that no one was indiapermaiile-fin the state service,
and expressing confidence in the qualifications of his appointee,
Gov. James M. Curley yesterday administered the oath of office
to James G. Reardon, of Adams, new state commissioner of edu-
cation.
In the presence of more than 100
•relatives and friends, Commr.
Reardon indicated tie would exact
observance among teachers of the
Teacher's Oath, a measure he had
previously stated he was in favor of
''one thousand percent."
Dr. Payson Smith, of Brookline,
Who served as commissioner of ed-
ucation for the past 19 years, is-
sued a statement in which he
thanked his associates for their co-
operation.
Inadministering the oath to Rear-
don, the Governor said:
'I have appreciation that the
education and training of your
predecessor was no greater than
yours.
"If we were all to drop dead
tomorrow, other men and wom-
en would take our places who
are even better qualified than
we ever could be. This applies
to the educational derartment as
well as any other ptace. There
is no one who ix alssolutely in-
dispensible."
After pledging himself to uphold
the high standards of education
in the state, Commr. Reardon said
he would do everything possible
to secure employment for citizens
of Massachusetts who are qualified
to teach.
Regarding the Teachers' Oath,
Commr. Reardon said:
"As long as the law made by
the General Court exists, there is
no question about the duty of any
i
educator who is a law abiding
citizen, Those citizens who feel
the law is not necessary can have
recourse to the constitutional
method of changing the law.
"Concerning the observance of
the law itself, I can see no objec-
tion to any educator taking an
oath which obligates him only to
the performance of what is a
clear duty — an oath similar in
most respects to that taken by
lawyers and by many public of-
ficials."
The new commissioner is 313 and
Is a graduate of Boston College,
class of 1923. He also attended
arvard and Boston University. 1
 I
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GOVERNOR LAUDS KANE'S
REAL AID TO RECOVERY
Harry Kane, second right, president of the Kane Fur
niture Co., one
of the largest chain furniture store organizations in t
he country,
guest of honor at a dinner at Copley-Plaza Hotel. L. to r., 
Ben Elf.
man, Arthur Stern, Mr. Kane, Joe Burk.
As a man who has provided increasing employment
 for
workers and increasing activity4
for factories Harry Kane, Presi-
dent of the Kane Furniture Co.,
operating 15 stores in Boston and
New England, has the hearty com-
pliments of Goveersaiiiiey.
These felicitations were conveyedjto Kane at a testimonial banquet,by Clerk Theodore Glynn of Rox-
bury District Court, former Boston
' fire commissioner, as representative
of the governor at the banquet.
The festivity, in observance of a
birthday anniversary of Kane, was
in the Swiss Room of the Copley-
Plaza Hotel. More than 100 per-
sonal and business friends and as-
sociates were present.
Kane was heartily comgratulated
also upon building up his organiza-
tion to its present statua from a
single store within a few years.
Toastmaster Frank Houlihan pre-
sented Kane a large golden key,
symbolic of the key to the new
office furnished for Mr. Kane by
his friends as their birthd
ay gift
to him.
_
expense to be borne by the Metropoit- ........
ran District Commission, without seek- wages prior to Christmas."
I ing federal funds.
new rules for lawyers and court /or
United States Supreme Court pro-
cedure.
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PAROLE PROTEST
SCORED BY CUILLSY
Because of protests by Worces-
ter clergymen and others, disap-
proving of Gov. Curley's recom-
mendation for commutation of sen-
tence for Harry A. Gardner of
Worcester, the protests will be re-
ferred to the committee on par-
dons for a hearing, the governor
announced yesterday.
Gardner is serving a term of 10
to 12 years for maliciously burn-
ing a building. Gov. Curley ap-
proved commutation to 4 to 12 ,
years, following unanimous recom-
mendation of all penal department
and correction officials.
"The protest made by certain
church dignitaries of Worcester
against the recommendation for
commutation of sentence in the
case of Henry A. Gardner," Gov.
Curley said, "has been of such
character that I have decided to
refer the protests to the commit-
tee on pardons of the Governor's
Council.
"The recommendation in this
case was based, as far as I have
been able to ascertain, on the
rfact that the man had served four
I years, that it was his first of-
fense, and that unquestionably he
was not in his right mind at the
time the offense was committed.
"If a protest is justified in thiscase by those men who teach thedoctrine of forgiveness, and they
are not influenced in their views
even in the shadow of Christmas
and all it conveys, then there is
no way to justify granting par-dons or commutation to any of-fender."
01:1-0-0414:8:14)-c8:8x*cpack
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Urges Hearing
on Worcester
Burning Case
Curley Acts on Getting Strong
Protest Against Letting
Gardner Out of Prison
Responding to the protest of Worcester
clergymen and other citizens against his
proposed Christmas pardon of Harry A.
Gardner of Worcester, Governor James M.
Curley announced yesterday that he has
asked the pardon committee of the Ex-
ecutive Council to grant a hearing at
10 A. M., Monday, to all persons desiring
to mak4 objection to the release of Gard-
ner who is serving a State prison sen-
tence of from ten to twelve years for
maliciously burning a building.
"The protest, made by certain churchdignitaries of Worcester against the
recommendation for commutation of sen-
tence in the case of Gardner from ten totwelve years to four to twelve years of
which he has served four years, and in
event of parole would have an oppor-tunity to spend Christmas Day for thefirst time in four years with his family
and relatives, has been of such char-
.acter that I have decided to refer the
, protest to the committee on pardons ofthe Governor's Council," the governor
said.
"My approval of the commutation Inthis case was based on the fact that it
was one of the few cases where every
official connected with the Penal Depart-
ment and with Corrections was unani-
mous in approval of the commutation.a recommendation having been approvedby Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner ofcorrection; Richard Olney, chairman;Matthew W. Bullock and P. EmmettGavin of the parole board; and also byWarden Francis J. Lannigan and Super-intendent Maurice Winslow of the Stateprison colony.
"The recommendation in this case was,based, so far as I have been able toascertain, on the fact that the man hadserved four years, that it was his tirstoffense, and that unquestionably he wasnot in his right mind at the time theoffense was committed, being under the•influence of liquor. If a protest is Justi-fied in this case by those men who teachthe doctrine of forgiveness and they areinfluenced in their views even in theshadow of Christmas and all it conveys,then there is no way to justify grantingpardons or commutations to any offender.
"I am quite sure that the committee
on pardons of the Governor's Council will
accept my recommendation and grant ahearing to those who have voiced a pro-test. Any individual desiring to appearin objection to approval by the pardon
committee to the granting of same is atliberty to be present at the session of thatbody in the council chamber on Monday
at 10 A .111.
Councillor Frank A. Brooks of Water-town, former chairman of the State Board
of Parole, declared today that he will op.
pose the recommendation for Gardner's
release.
"I have examined carefully the folder
In the Gardner case and can find abso-lutely no reason whatever why I should
vote for the recommended commutation
of sentence," the councilor said.
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ellL sentencing Of a swiss cn
argea
with evading military duty,
Crippled Children Frolic
to Be Held Saturday
Three hundred crippled and 
handl- I
capped children are expected t
o attend
the annual crippled children's 
Christmas
finite at the Hotel Stoller, Saturda
y af-
ternoon under the sponsorship 
of the
Open Door, 4u2 Beacon street.
 Edwin
Talbot Thayer will be in charge of 
the
program.
In addition to refreshments and
 pres-
ents, a varied entertainment has 
been
assembled. Through the courtesy 
of
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly and Tildio station—WCOP, the
entertainment will be broadcast from
2.30 to 3 P. M. The Copley Chorus 
will
be heard in a special broadcast of 
Christ-
mas carols this evening over st
ation
WHDH from 5.45 to 6 P. M., in 
connec•
tion tvith the frolic.
noston mass.
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Flan for Highway
Up Great Blue Hill
Curley and Hultman Confer
Over Plan for Zig-sag
, Automobile Road
If plans now under consideration by
Governor James M. Curley and Metro-
politan District Commissioner Eugene
C. Hultman are carried out, an automo-
bile highway will be built to the top of
Great Blue Hill.
The chief executive and the commis-
sioner conferred yesterday on the matter
and a preliminary announcement fol-
lowed. Arthur Sedgewick, consulting
landscape architect for the commission,
has prepared a plan, keening in mind the
necess:ty of prererving the natural scenic
beauty of the territory.
The highway would start at the con-
cession stand at the foot of the western
slope and run into a parking space at
the ton of the eminence. Instead of cir-
cling the hill a.s is customary in laying
out a road of the kind, the plans calls
for overcoming the steep grade by zig-
zagging, which would render it unne-es-
sary for the many persons who climb
the hill afoot to cross and re-cross the
road.
The highway would be divided, with
the narrower strip set apart for auto-
mobiles that are descending. As planned,
the stee:•est grade would be 8 per cent.
From the parking area at the summit
a magnificent view may be had in all
directions. As laid out the new highway
would cover about a quarter of the sur-
face of the hill.
Boston Mass.
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Reardon Takes
Oath as Head
of Education,
"If Men Drop Out, Others Bel.
ter Qualified," Fill Phices,
Say: Curley
In swcat; a; in Janes G. Reardon as
COMTI!•;sioner of eaucation, Governor
James M. Cui_...2sx„, alluding to displacing
firmer commissioner, Dr. Payson Smith,
said yesterday:
"No one is absolutely indispensable," he
said. "When we go off this stage others
more competent will take our places and
the retirement of one man is not the
calamity it seems."
Governor Curley told Mr. Reardon that
his predecessor, Mr. Smith, had training
that was no greater than his successor's.
"If men drop out there are others better
qualified to take their places, and I am
sure that will apply to the board of edu-
cation," he said.
The governor also commented on the
fact that Mr. Reardon's predecessor had
come from a neighboring State to assume
his duties in Massachusetts.
Dr. Payson Smith, on leaving his post
as commissioner of education, expressed
to the thousands of school officials,
teachers and citizens his deep ap-
preciation of their support through the
nineteen years he held office.
Th • retiring commissioner declared also
that the press has been of invaluable
service in acquainting the public with
the work and activities of the office and
In sincere and wholesome criticism of its
Policies.
"I have taken great pride and satisfac-
tion in the office of commissioner of edii•
cation. and I have made every effort to
discharge it duties in a manner con-
sistent with its high traditions. In that
effort, I have had at all times the invalu-
able support of the members of the State
board of education, of my associates on
The subversive influences against
Which the teachers' oath law wan enacted
could have been corrected without the
necessity of using the instrument, of law,
Commissioner Reardon believes. When
the Board of Education heard of radicsi
ism and subversive teachings, it could
have put an end to them, he added.
"Communism has no place in the school
system." he said, "and I will do every-
thing I can to eradicate radicalism." He
was not prepared to say whether he
Would cause changes to be made in the
conduct of the department, saying "I will
wait until I am more conversant with it."
Atte: the ceremonies in the governor's
office, the new commissioner received his
friends in the rooms of the Board of Edu-
cation, Dr. Smith was not present.
The new commissioner was born in
Medway. and graduated from Boston Col-
lege in 1923. His wife, the former Anita
Thorndike, is a daughter of Judge Her-
bert C. Thorndike of Brockton. They
have four children, Cynthia Ann, seven;
James G., five; Susan, three, and Rose-
mary, one.
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Curley Honorary
Roosevelt Chairman
Govenror James M. Curley was notified
today that he had been appointed honor-
ary chairman of the Massachusetts com-
mittee in charge of arrangements for the
birthday ball in ',onor of President
ltousevelt on Jan. 30.
The appointment was made by Henry
L. Doherty, chairman of the national
committee. The ball will be one of many
held in principal cities throughout the
cola try on the President's b:rthday for
the purpose of raising funds for the ben-
efit. of victims of infantile paralysis.
•••••,•• s• •
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State Democratic Women I
Hold Charity Party Tonight
The Women's Division of the Demo-
cratic State Committee will hold a charity
turkey and whist party tonight in Ho
tel
Bellevue. An attendance of 500 Is ex-
pected, according to Mrs. Joseph A. La
n-
gone, Jr., who heads the directing com-
mittee.
Governor Curley and other Democra
ts
have cotrtrtittited turkeys as prizes.
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Volunteers of America
Announce Yuletide Plans
Governor James M. Curley will extend
Christmas greetings t"6"1hree hundred
persons and present the first. basket of
Christmas delicacies at the old folks
Christmas party of the Volunteers of
America, in the forgotten man's clubroom
next Tuesday afternoon.
Others participating will he Lieutenant
Governor Joseph L. Hurley, P. A. O'Con-
nell, Joseph E. Warner, Walter V. Mc-
Carthy, Emil Fuchs, Richard E. Johns-
ton. Mrs. Margaret O'Reirdon, Mrs. Mary
MacNeill, William H. Taylor and mem-
bers of the board of directors.
Chrimtmae activities of the Vountcers
include dinner for two hundred members
of the unemployed men's club on Tuee-
day evening, when each guest will re-
ceive a personal gift from Mr. O'Connell
and a Christmas tree and party for red-
dent mothers and children in Theodora.
House. Trays, baskets and clothing will
be distributed to families of prisoners by
the Volunteer Prison League: Christmas
dinners will also he provided for families
in
to
oghretiadtronne.eI ani new shoes will be given
ne*.rilles for lawyers and court tor
United States Supreme Court pro-
cedure.
expense to be borne by the Metropon-
tan District Commission, withou
t seek-wa 
• 
......
ges prior to Christmas."
I ing federal funds.
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Christmas Frolic
' e Open Door" of 408 Beacon •street, 1
is sponsoring a Christmas frolic for
crippled children to be held at the Hotel
Statler tomorrow at two o'clock. There
will be a Santa Claus. to distribute the
Presents from under the tree and a group
a young ladies will assist Mrs.' E. W
Gobrecht and Miss Dorothy Powers in
serving the refreshments. Some Boy
Scouts will assist Mrs. Emma G. Tu,nnl-
cliff, the general chairman- of• the party,
and. Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., will
be Santa Claus's chief aide. -
The sponsoring committee of "The
Open Door" and of the party includes
- We Excellency Governor James M. Cur7
ley; His -Honor and 'Mrs.' Frederick W.
Mansfield; Mr. and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Allen.- Rev. Sam-
uel Lindsay, D.D., Judge Emma • Fall
Schofield, Judge Jennie Loitman Barron,
.Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs. H. Law-
.rence Southwick, Mrs. Wallace S. Wright,
Mrs. John- Donnelly, Mtge Sheila O'Doncs
van Bosse, Mrs. Moyer Grant, Mrs. Louis
Ziegel, Mrs, William Gilman; Mrs. How..
ard B. Sprague, Mrs. William A. Muller,
: Mrs. Nelson Howard, Mrs. Quin,cy Shaer,
. Mrs. H. H. Crabtree, Mrs. E. A. Anthony.
• Mrs. A. S. Johnson, Miss Deborah Gale,
Lieutenant Colonel -and Mrs. Edward C.
• Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tucker-
man, Alexander McGregor, William J.
Barry, Joseph lVferanda.. Dr. Leroy
M. S. Minor, Dr. Robert T. Phillips,- Dr,
; Richard B. Phillips, Dr. 'Frank R. Ober,
• Dr. Tracy J. Putharre-Joseph Gregg Neal.
s 'Arthur Wallace, Dr. and Mrs. Michael
- Chietirg, 'Dr. tad Mr*. -Howard Moore
and Dr. and Mrs. William Shedders.
". •
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........
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MOTOR TRUCK CLUITr
AT ANNUAL DINNER
An urgent plea for support of the
motor carriers' act and government
regulation of the trucking industry
was presented last night by John L.
Rogers, director of the motor carrier
bureau of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, at the 16th annual din-
ner and meeting of the Motor Truck
Club of Massachusetts at the Copley-
Plaza.
Other speakers were Atty.-Gen.
Paul Dever, representing cia,, Cur-
ley; Percy Arnold of Providence, rep-
resenting the American Trucking As-
sociation; and John F. Curran, ',ice-
president of the Motor Truck Club
of Massachusetts. The toastmaster
for the evening was Francis Barrett,
president of the Motor Truck %Jam
of Massachusetts. E. C. Benway,
imanager of the club, was in charge
of arrangements for the dinner.
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DODGE PROSECUTOR
AT TRIAL OF DOLAN
(photo Garo)
ROBERT G. DODGE
Retained by City as Aide to Foley and
Farnum in Unexpected Strengthening
of Legal Battery
In a sudden, unexpected strength-
ening of the city's legal batteries in
its suit against Edmund L. Dolan,
former city treasurer, Mayor Mans-
field today named Robert G. Dodge
as special assistant corporation
counsel to aid in the prosecution.
Dodge, one of the best-known at-
torneys in New England, entered
an appearance in the supreme court
in connection with the case.
At the same time, Mayor Mans_ \ 11-21- 4/34-1-9"kelV-tY
field made known that a further in- treasurer, the
 city charges Dolan
vestigation of the activities of Dolan ; and six other
 defendants profited
would be made. The mayor said: to the e
xtent of $250,000 through
"In presentation of the case, Mr.
Dodge will be associated with
Henry E. Foley, corporation coun-
sel, and George R. Farnum, special
assistant corporation counsel.
"In addition, Mr. Farivirn, under
the direction of Mr. Foie._ will con-
tinue his investigation into certain
other matters more or less related
to this litigation."
(The closing lines the state-
ment obviously referred directly to
Dolan's official activities,)
, A r •f ,
deals in city bonds engineered
through "dummy" companies al-
legedly controlled by Dolan.
Dodge, former presidc-nt of the
Boston Bar Association, has been a
leading figure in many notable cases.
A Harvard graduate, he is a member
of the law fir mof Storey, Thorndike,
Palmer & Dodge. He was attorney
for the receivers of Charles Ponzi in
1920 and was counsel for former
' Atty.-Gen. Arthur K. Reading when
Impeachment proceedings were
brought against that official in 1928.
Dodge also took part in the minor-
ity stockholders' suit against the
Gillette Company and figured in the
George L. Mayberry disbarment case.
He is a former Harvard law school
instructor.
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BOARD VOTES
CONROY LEAVE'
\Dever, However, Is Asked
to Rule on Sena-
tor's Plea
A leave of absence for 
Senator
William S. Conroy of Fall Ri
ver from
his duties as a member of the
 indus-
trial accident board during th
e corn-
ing session of the Legislatu
re has
n asked by Conroy and 
approved
' the board.
The matter has been pre
sented to
.-Gen. Paul A. Dever for a 
rul-
g as to whether it is possible.
 This
kfternoon Dever had not r
endered
his opinion.
Under the workmen's compe
nsa-
tion act a member of the ind
ustrial
accident board must give his 
entire
time to the service of the boar
d. A
request from a high state offici
al for
leave of absence under such 
circum-
stances is believed to be 
without
precedent in the State House.
Conroy was appointed to the 
ir'l
dustrlal accident board last 
summer
by Gov...Gurley.
The industrial accident board 
was
unanimous in approving Conroy's
 re-
quest for leave of absence w
ithout ,
pay,
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IN SOMERVILLE
Employes Ending Week
Tonight to Be Paid
Before Holiday
After being laid off at noon, 2200
WPA workers in Somerville re-
turned to work at 2 o'clock for the
day. erders to resume work came
from the office of State Adminis-
trator Arth- G. Rotch, after two
Investigators had been sent out and
discovered there was plenty of ma-
terial available so that work could
continue. It had not been ascer-
tained whether work would con-
tinue tomorrow.
Orders were issued today to de-
partment heads at WPA headquar-
ters, Park Square building, that
"every available employe must be
loaned to the payroll division to
make sure certain project workers
are paid before Christmas."
Administrator Rotch repeated that
workers whose week ends tonight
will receive their pay before the holi-
day. In answer to reported delays in
Lowell, Wakefield and Revere, the
division of finance announced checks
, would be paid in those communities
today.
CgonSagjey again blasted the WPA
set-tin—aIn a state of "utter collapse"
in Wakefield, citing a letter received
from J. Henry Morgan, WPA engi-
neer in charge of the projects in
that town.
Morgan wrote the Governor that ,
400 men had not been paid 
there
• for four weeks. Gov. Curley
 stated
then:
"The feeble excuse of the WPA ad
-
ministrator, Mr. Arthur G. Ro
tch,
that payment of wages have 
been
delayed but five days is d
isproved
by a letter received this da
y and
which emphasizes the necessity
 for
an immediate change."
Headquarters of district 3, whi
ch
includes Wakefield, located 
at 49
Federal street, when info
rmed of
the Governor's complaint 
stated that
Chief , uditor T. Duffy has
 been in
Wakefield for tie past few 
days to
adjust tile delay.
In Somerville, where th
e city coun-
cil refused to approp
riate funds for I
2200 men to carry 
on WPA work
after a stormy 
session that lasted
until 2 A. M. today, a 
special meeting
has been called fo
r tonight in an
effort to replace the men at work ,
Without loss of pay. The men were
laid off at noon today.
Rotch stated that he was confident
that no rioting would result and that
any workers not paid because of
tirae-sheet errors would be cared for
by the local welfare board during the
time required to check the mistake.
Rotch would make no further
comment on the letter sent by Gov.
Curley tc Relief Head Harry L. Hop-
kins, which threatened "rioting and
violence if the workers were not
paid."
After a check-up with the mana-
gers of the six state districts, Rotch's
office declared satisfaction that the
delayed check situation has "about
cleared up." Only in district 2, which
includes Middlesex, Norfolk and all
of Suffolk county except Boston, are
there some snarls to be straightened.
An emergency crew is at work assist-
ing B. J. Osborn, director.
Washington WPA officials arrived
at the Park square headquarters to-
day to aid in the survey which is in-
tended to reduce the number of
workers at the administrative quar-
ters from more than 800 to 400 by
the first of the year. When they are
finished three divisions will control
the WPA until it is eventually dis-
.solved. These will be the personnel,
operative and administrative.
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'CURLY DIRECTS I
BIRTHDAY BALL
Gov. Curley was notified today
that he had been appointed honor-
ary chairman of the Massachusetts
committee which fill arrange the
birthday ball for President Roose-
velt, on Jan. 30. The appointment
was made by Henry L. Doherty
chairman of the national committee
on the birthday ball.
cedure.
rr.rf rr • o
rru rsar•• •
varr .11 •• 
r
1 nig federal funds.
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WPA FUTURE
IN DOUBT HERE
Workers Uneasy, Facing
Layoffs; Wages
Overdue
Thousands - of WPA workers
throughout the state were in doubt
as to their immediate futures today,
with wages overdue, workers in some
, Cities and towns facing layoffs or
discharge, and with Gov. Curley
warning of riots or blotttheited and
launching a bitter attack upon the
state WPA administration.
Twenty-eight hundred WPA work-
ers in Somerville faced dismissal by
nightfall because of failure of the
Somerville board of aldermen to ap-
propriate $75,000 for WPA work.
Mayor James E. Hagan declared that
every man on a WPA job in that city
would be through by tonight. The
workers will be forced to go on relief
rolls.
Good news for most of the state's
120,000 WPA workers came from
State Administrator Arthur G.
Rotch, who. gave assurance that
wages would be paid before the holi-
day. Retch ordered directors of the
six districts to rush work in payroll
divisions tomorrow and Sunday in
order to prepare sheets for submis-
sion to the treasury department
Monday morning.
In force, and Harry Hopkins and
Aubrey Williams, WPA adminis-
trators at Washington, issued state-
ments early in the week ordering
that workers whose pay period ends
today should be paid before the
holiday.
BOTCH'S ORDER
Arthur G. Rotch, State WPA ad-
ministrator, announced Tuesday the
workers whose pay period ended to-
day would be paid before Christ-
mas, but that federal regulations
would not permit prepayment to
workers whose week ended after Fri-
day. He sent telegrams to all dis-
trict directors ordering them to
transfer administrative workers
from other divisions to their pay-
roll divisions, ar.d to work all lay
. tomorrow and Sunday to make sure
i the payrolls for Friday and previousdays would be in the hands of treas-ury officials Monday so that pay
checks could be drawn for distribu-
tion Monday and Tuesday.
Meanwhile, although WPA officials
claim to have virtually cleaned up
i the problem of overdue pay checks
' resulting from errors in payrolls
submitted by sponsoring municipal
departments, workers in seiwal
cities were still from three to five
weeks behind in their pay, according
to Gov. Curley's charges. He said
3000 in Lowell had not been paid
since Nov. 21 and Wakefield workers
were still five weeks behind.
Gov. Curley revealed he had gone
over Hopkins's head to Postmaster-
General Parley, atho had promised
to speak to the President about the
Governor's warning of riots, and had
also sent a hurry-up message to
'-ropkins. Curley described Rotch's
administration as an abject failure.
"My quota was 113,700 workers in
Massachusetts Dec. 1 and on that
date I had exceeded the quota by
nearly 7000," retorted Rotch. "I
don't call that failure. The pay-
rolls were held up at first but that
has been straightened out and
everything will be all right from
now on."
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RESENT CULLEY
'RIOT' WARNING
WPA Officials Say His
Plea for Payment of
Workers Is Days Late I
Nearly R week after the national
works progress administration and
the department of the treasurY at
Washington had cut red tape to pay
WPA workers before Christmas, Gov.
Curley yesterday issued a demand
that the workers should be paid be-
fore Christmas in order, he said,
to avoid "riots and bloodshed."
WPA officials were aroused by the
Curley statement. They said it was
not only several days late but in-
cendiary as well. They pointed to
announcements in the press during
the past week describing the ma-
chinery installed to speed up pay
checks.
Col. C. L. Peek of the WPA na-
tional organization, has been in
Massachusetts for nearly a month
installing the simplified system now
rotirtaxi-ootHi-cauf.
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HEARING CALLED
IN FIREBUG CASE
Pardol Protests Will Be
I Heard on Monday in
Worcester Case
In his capacity as chairman of
the executive council's committee on
pardons, Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
yesterday announced that a public
hearing would be held Monday morn-
ing on Gov. Curley's recommenda-
tion that commutation of sentence
be given Henry A. Gardner, con-
fessed pyromaniac serving a term of
10 to 12 years in state prison.
Announcement of the Governor's
proposal to arrange an immediate
parole for Gardner provoked vigor-
ous protests in Worcester where his I
firebug activities created a reign of
terror that was not ended until he
was apprehended after setting a fire
that destroyed All Saints Episcopal
Church.
Members of the Pleasant Street
Baptist Church, damaged by one of
Gardner's incendiary fires, adopted
a resolution protesting against any
extension of clemency to him
The Governor himself protested
against the procedure of "church ,
dignitaries" in objecting to extend-
ing mercy to a first offender. "If
a protest," he said, "is justified in j
this case by those men who teach I
the doctrine of forgiveness and they
are influenced in their views even
in the shadow of Christmas and all 1
that it conveys. thc.i there Is no way
to justify granting pardons or corn-
mutations to any offender."
He predicted that the council
would accept his recommendation
for clemency to the Worcester fire-
bug who has served less than four
years of his sentence.
Councillor Frank A. Brooks of
Watertown, after inspecting all the
records on Gardner, said he could
find nothing to recommend any ap-
proval by him of voting to extend
clemency in this particular case.
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of
East Douglas said he would make a
personal investigation of Gardner's
.xecord. This move is based upon
protests made by members of the
Pleasant Street Baptist Church who
believe that Gardner has not been
punished enough for the manner in
which he terrori....ed the west side of
Worcester.
According to the Rev. Richard
Greeley Preston, rector of All Saints
Church, no organized protest on the
part of the church members against
Gardner's release is being contem-
plated at this time. The Rev. Mr.
Preston said that the latter was
primarily one of protection for the
community, rather than for All
Saints Church, and that if Gardner
is to be released, it must be estab-
lished beyond any doubt that he is
not a confirmed pyro-maniac.
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CONROY WANTS
ABSENCE LEAVE
Senator William
 S. Conroy of
Fall River yes
terday asked 
the
. members of th
e state industrial
 ac-
cident board to v
ote him a leave
 of
absence from hi
s duties on t
he
board during th
e term of the 
ap-
proaching legisla
tive session.
He was appointe
d to the indus-
trial accident boar
d by Cie..Purley
last August but 
refused to resign
from the Senate. 
The statutes spe-
cifically direct 
members of the
board to devote a
ll their business
time to the activit
ies of the board.
Accordingly, the leg
ality of his acts
as a member of t
he board would be
challenged if he sh
ould continue to
serve as a m
ember while sitti
ng in
the Senate.
If the leave is grant
ed he will be
eligible to return to
 h1s4duties on
the board after th
e prorogation of.
the Legislature. 
He informed hi
s,
associates on the 
board that he
proposes to serve
 out his term 
in
the Senate because
 of his familia
rty
with the "likes and 
the dislikes and
the wants of the
 good people of 
my
district,"
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CRIPPLED TOTS XMAS FROL
IC I
Final plans are complete for the
annual crippled children's Christ
-
mas frolic to be held at the Hotel
Statler tomorrow afternoon, begi
n-
flirt gat 2 P. M. This frolic is under
the sponsorship of "The Open Door,
':
408 Beacon street, and it is expected
that this year more than 300 crippled
and handicapped children, ranging
In age from 2 to 16 years, will attend.
, In addition to refreshments and
a bounty of presents from Santa,
a very wide and varied program of
entertainment has been asSeMbled•
Through the courte
sy of Mrs. Ed- I
ward C. Donnelly, 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs.'
Donnelly, Mr. Joh
n Donnelly and '
tit-Irritation WCOP, the
re will be a
broadcast to the 
shut-ins of the
hospitals from 2:30 
to 3 direct from
,tic otatter Hotel, T
he Copley
chorus will be heard
 in a special
broadcast of Christma
s carols to-
night over station WHD
H from 5:45
, to 6 in connection wit
h the Satur-
day frolic. This program 
is also to be
carried to the shut-ins 
of Greater
Boston hospitals.
DEC 2 0 1935
--
171111,191- estates supr
eme Uourt pro- I tan 
Commission, without W
eek-
ing federal fu
nds.
Wages prior to tthrti
qtrnan.--
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